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REVISED LIST 
OF 

OBJECTS OF ARCH EGLOG1CAL INTEREST IN THE PUNJAB- 

HAZARA DISTRICT, 

AtiQCT 3 ujilifis from AbboUib&d in the Surlan Hillsr is a tiatfiiral cav#t somewhat 
silted up, made of largo blocks of red sandstone. The pathway to it is rather difficult: water 
dipping from the root'has caused petrifactions. The legend connected with it is that Itaja 
Ranald ivciit, at cards or dice, from Raja Sirknp, all lie had including u baby-daughter, whom, 
■cvhm shewas of age, he brought to tius cave- She was very beautiful. Rap Modi heard 
of her great fame* and while Ihissiiln was out hunting* came and stayed with her a short time 
Baja Uassiltd returned shortly after Hwli had loft and saw what had happened/and bo pur¬ 
sued the intruder, fought with him nud slow him, and removing his heart and li$jr, brought 
them to h!i perfidious mistress^ who proceeded to cook and eat the id. She much relished the 
meat and then he informed her they were the heart and liver of her late lover, the Haja Modi, 
Hearing this she dung herself over the precipice at the mouth of the cave, 

Arras and treasure are supposed to bo hidden iu the cave. The Gurkhas occasionally 
visit it for purposes of worship, 

2* A tank or spring near Jhan$}\ about 3| miles from ALboitfrbdd* In the masonry 
is fin inscribed stone which apparently has been brought from some other place. A copy of 
this was sent to the Archeological Survey, hut it is no where to be found, 

3. A Bulk or octagonal masonry pillar on the north side of the road* 10 miles from 
Abbottftbdd and six4 from ALinshem* It Is about £U feet high and s binds on a square plat form, 
2& feet square and 6' high. It is probably an ancient laud-innrk : nothing is known of its 
history, A tree is growing in a crack at the top, 

3a» Another pillar of a similar, kind -ihoul a mile-and-a-half from Mangalt a hundred 
yards from the road between J _ ! 

-L Ancient tank of stor > * awhich is half way between 
Mans he ra and Abbottibad, 

5. Ancient tank at * ,4m ■ Alottihid on the road loading to 
Murree. On one -of the bank s* , .tomb. Th- aijol-. is .--j ouniled by a tope of ir^s, Una 
tuck is supposed to be of the u • ‘4 \xlm Beg’a History of the Hazara. 
District and Lalla linkhj. 1 • : ailed Jiihuinnuutai^, and there is an 
annual fair held at the shrine. 

6, Afanwflra*—Tbrflo ^ rdi-vl bont.ivi ■ iTalfanV1 Front Mansahra, west oftheAgrore 
Sfoad, just on the other side o the Futb.'itJ^ . tn .. . n. _ i: i inscribed granite boulders ; two 
of them stand nearly on a lev- ], !b . :r < is . ; . ■ . -e of ground about 80 yards north 
of the two. Olio has a prepa r d ^rriace f if ■ ' )i are the first eight edicts of Asoka 
Sn Baotriftn Vuti', The second sn n? Is about ■ this first one. It has two sur¬ 
faces both unprepared* On t * ■- .m- fuL i J j it edicts of Asoka, and on the ether 
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snrfocft ia Ilia Roth these surfaces are very rough, and in some places the letters nro 
scarcely discernible. The third stone leans toward* the north, and it is on this sloping sur¬ 
face the 13th and L4th edicts of Asofcm arc inscribed. Flakes of rook bavin g peeled of!, much 
damage has been done to the Inscriptions. The whole of the inscriptions have been much 
damaged by the weather. 

The upper two stones were first brought b notice by Captain Leigh, Assistant Com¬ 
missioner ; the third was discovered by the Arcbtoological Survey in 1889. The inscriptions 
have been translated by Dr. Biihler of Vienna* 

The boulders am hi custody of Government. They nu£flit to ba protected so that no- 
further injury should increase the loss the inscriptions h ive already sustained from tlio 
exposure of 2,000 years* 

7, R\tins of nn old fort and tmen, at the village of Bhalhi-hi-k&t^ on the banks of the 
Kain Snkh in the direction of Habibnllit Garhl The fort is sail to he the mins of ones built 
by Ba** Bhalln, of marble. It is now in utter ruin, and to restore it would ba impossible. 
(For further description, son pago 391 of Mirza Arim Beg's History of Hazara.) 

gH Other ruin* 21 miles from the staging bungalow of Habibulk on a hill There is 
no information about them. 

9* Ruins qf fAafe>J or fort of R^ja Sirkup yr Raja llassnltit 24 miles from Shinhiarim 
Some sa ho waver, they are the mins of Bedadnagari (Seo page 301 of above-mentioned 
History)* Old coins are found here : it is not stated of what hind. 

10. 3W6 of tidrai clo^ to the village of GaUi B*hjh* It is ancient and is probably 
of one of the early mvnd«m of India. f&?a ptge 392 of Azim Beg and Toznk-i-Juhangi ri). 
An annual mola is held here. The tosnb is in ruins hut could easily be repaired* 

11. Ruins of a at Kotha Khui in maim Kottnh* about. 8 miles from Bandi Attai 
Khun, On the hills around numerous other rains occur* Xear iho bosti h an old building in 
Tiling, round about which remains of burnt clay images oF men and elephants are found. 
These remains resemble somewjfeit those Found in Jlycento. It is said that Sir Henry Davis 
removed an inscribed Buddhist stone from a spring near KotinIt, probably From this onof 
which however is said to lie of the time of the Turks* Nothing is known of a certainty about 
the plow. 

12. Kafir Knt is a ruined fort, 3 miles east. From Sabina Kund on the Ganifgarh 
range. It is very ancient. 

13. Mums qf a Buddhist monastery, dlY zi±t u mil® south of SufonG Kund} with atone 
walls in good condition. 

FESHAffAbt DISTRICT. 

1. A Buddhist city and temple of stone at Takht-i-B&hL—?Ih& temple is kid in 
mud and cement, and in parts is coated with Bred and plaster. It is situated 8 miles north 
of the Fort MafASn, an the western slope of & low ridge* Some of the buildings were 
decorated with sculpture, fragments of winch aro found in the cMrfs* The temple ia 
not in so ruinous a condition as the city* It n the possession of private individuals and 
has been photographed. Much sculpture bos been exhumed from this place. 

2. The nnciml grarrite earth qf Rant (MU* is situated pist over the frontier on the 
ridge of a low hilt bordering on the plains. Carved figures and tablets in high relief abound. 
It is ^opposed to bo a Buddhist ruin and has been photographed* It is constructed of 
immer^a blocks of storm laid nUcrnatoly lengthwise And breadthwise. The main entrance k 
formed in the mod ancient style by over hip ping stones, 

3* A riret* of cromlech xttmos called tha Tor GiW* of Asola close to the foot of iho 
Xkrr&man bill, near the village of Asotn. SonM" of the stones are erect* others lying on the 
ground* There are no sculpture?-* It has b&en photographed. 

^ 1 rj-pvi E ■Jr 4-<f jV- 

- 
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In the Ptijja mountain is a cave with Buddhist remains* A Buddhist monastery in 
rains is situated in a gorge in the hills behind Sangoo in Baizai. At the toot of the gorge 
14 an ancient garden to which water is brought down tbe fiico of Iho hill by moons of n 
masonry aqueduct, 

4 There am giants' tombs at Taftkal Bala, in Peshawar Cantonments, at Ndushera, at 
Chdrsadda, China, Raj jar, and near the village of Kuchldn. Seine of these am in good order, 
others in rnins. The one at Eachian is called Chahal (iitM Bdbd, (becausa it is 40 yards 
lon<r) as is also the one at China, which is. however, only 30 yards in lensrth, There are four 
tombs at CMrsadda, 20 yards, 15 yards, 13 yards, and 12 yards in bnglli, respectively, ihe 
Rajiar tomb is 20 yards long, the one at Nanshera 47 feet. Some am said toi bo nearly a 
thousand years’ old, others only a quarter of a century. They arc allin charge of faqirs. 

5. A large mound called the Akbun DarwAz-i or Shahji-ki-Dhfiri, one mile east of 
the city of Peshawar. It is supposed bv Genera) Cwrtungbain to bo the site of the gigantic 
etupa erected by tbe Iwdo-Sojthian king, Kanishka. (See Buddhist Records of tho Western 

World, Volume I, pp. 99—101), 

6. Remains of a Buddhist temple called Kafir Dhert in the old fort near the canton* 

mont* nt Kfmsbcra, 

7 Two toms built of limestone, granite, Ac., with slate wed ging^, 3 miles ea^t of Btirj- 
i-Hari Singh One is standing, tbe oilier has fallen. The foundations are formed of 
immense honldere. The debris is being raptdy removed for road mabllmg and bpildmg 
parpen?. There-are no sculptures. There is also a Naugsza tomb t the man buried hero is 
said to lie tho brother of the one buried nt Peshawar. 

8. Edicts of Asoka at Rhthhiz Clark1,-—They nre inscribed on a largu boulder which is 
on a hill south east of a village, six miles from Mardfin. They are in the Baclrii'm Pali^_ ^ 
character. Tho boulder is called a u ttt" {Sea Corpus tusoriptionmn Indicarum, Volume 
I, Inscriptions of Anoka, pp. H—12 and 65-S3, 118“-1"26, and plates 1 and II}. 

S, Buddhist remains at JwwU Garhi, 7 miles north of M&rd&a, at Shuhri-Bahtet, 
6 miles north-west of the sama place and at Rawldtar, 9 miles north-east of it. Bas-reliefs 
and sculptures have been found at all these [dates. 

10. Remain# of a Buddhist stone monastery at Kharbiy or Rarhai.—It is situated 
about 3 miles from the SwSt frontier. Bus-reliefs and sculptures have been found. 

11. Got KaW.—Thvs is a walled enclosure used as a resting place for travellers, 
situated on tho oast of Peshaicar and forming pm* of-tb* city. It is supposed to lie the site of 
the Great Buddhist monaster vhid* w* n,ut lfi. • ■ 3 stupa erected by king Kalmyk*. 
(See Buddhist Records of th. 1 r : V■ ip. 103—10-7). 

12. Sikri, 21 miles t- •’ ■■ ... • . Excavations wero made herein 
18S9 bv Captain H. A, Deni. A -fo/’ t :pi , fh > • umferencu of 21 feet mud a height 
of throe feet; a Chapel 13)' . i L‘ a « ' ilatform ivre found, together wiib 
many interesting sculptures n. he I v.ru i..im« a me nuirand urn by Captain Das tie, 
uuExcftvatkms at Sikri, Yuen ■ ai: j . > XX i i LXXVTI Archaeological Survey 
Report, Punjab Circle for 18b 

KG BAT DISTRICT, 

l pMr miles acit of the t< ‘i •*: K 1 > * or a L=U eiut, north of the village of Mubaia- 
a'w the ruin* of an old *•: • t -h stone mason ty of an inferior kind. They are 

called the ruins of the Forf M 1 1: • -aid ‘aat s Buddhist times, two Rijns, named 
KohiH and Adh, settled in the • .era ti.v* ot the : 'trie:. Kobat was named after the 
one Raja, and the old hill-side tor*. ..her the Other. 1 ii nofi in utter ruin, and is not looked 
after by any one. 
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RAWALPINDI DISTRICT. 

, 7- x,,. t * Aj£pe. It is situated on the Grand Trunk Road, Shades north- 

7 IL >rfv,na Wwift Tbe^main body of the building is a solid hemisphere oi »*»>«, 127 k 
®as,t. JJ" ateT wbicb rests on a double plinth of slightly increased diameter The upper 
5£t? (I 7 feet high aud is ornamented with cornice and base raouUlmgs, hoc the centre 
P .h The lower plinth is S' 8" high and ia ornamented with similar mouldings,.but 
it l'Jwra is divided bv pilasters into 68 panels which have a rich and striking effect, 
the centre £at joE tho re5t „f the building. The whole rests On a base 

IS'^hi^h and 102' 8" in diameter,, which gives a walk 10’broad for the perambulation 
^ worshippers round the tope. The height of the whole is S3 feet, bat when complete it 

wfis ijrobfl^y ovtr lo^O 
arian inscriptions hare been found and old coins witU Buddluafc *jmhoU on 

0>em General Conuini/liaiii supposes the present bmldmg to bars been erected over one 
much older. General Ventura opened this tope, which lies to the south oE the village o 

MaiukyAl^ ^ ^ tepe_to t]10 QOrth-easfc by east of the village, which was explored 

V b„ Generid Court,” ’TJeneral Cmmiiigham thinks the spot connected with the logeud of 
J ’ - r   i ■ , i. _ J _ P-..1.A BawAn It ri n cr**TT furAI* ouhs, I llTCE? kl^ts “01 

M 

Somo 
obtained fruin 

o£ the town. 
Hasan Abdul or 

aad^eb*hi'copper Imle-seytluan coins were also found. The coins and inscription 
seem to indicate that tho tope was erected some years before the Christian era. 

There are many other most- interest tug ruins all round about Maui ky ala, 

are tliuse of monasteries, others of topes. Many relics have been obtained froi 
and continue to be found, in all, General Cunningham describes In topes and as ninny 
monasteries, but these were probably not more than two-thirds of the groat religion* 

buildings on this once famous spot. 
■i t Uaaiin Abddl is situated 29 miles from Rawalpindi on tho road to Peshawar, 

. Hrrr mane springs, a tank, and several old mounds. Near tho tank is a large atone 
out of which a spring oE wal^F gushes, and on which is a rude reprosentation of a hand 
The tank is of the Serpent Klin-, Elapatra. There is also a shrine on the hill to the east 
ihe Tkis i9 tomb of Bahi IPhfi of Qaudahiir. Tho sarii was the work of 

TTflWn the Mad. South of ibis shrine, on the otlior side of the river 

IT:ir„ isthe garden Of IR»4, a resting place of the Mogul Emperors on their way to 
’[Il[r. ft is now a soene of desolation in the midst of luxuriant vegetation On the 

H,n,,, Abdul side of the rivor is the well known enotosare containing the tomb ojms ot 
I Aker's ifiiw*, shaded by two old cypress trees. Near this garden are s$wml_ButUlhist 

' ruirer. probably those of some monastery and tope- 

3. tBaali Find is about 5 miles oast from Hasan Abdal. Here are mootbE 
ijiUmtiM ruins. Gae is of a #mui( moiuUfUry. Another is of a tops also of small dunea- 
sion5 There are several lofty mounds north aud east o£ the modern village. One 
binldin* to the south-east of tho village look-: as if it had been the country seat of a p«»co 
of the Country. A crystal frog or goose Was discovered by the villagers in one of the 

topes, but it has long since disappeared, 
4 § Bala* is 51 inilos to the north of Shah DhurL Here is a fops about 43 foot 

hi trite r than the rock ou which it stands. Its design was in all respects similar to that of 
the croftt MauikyMa tope, viz., a hemispherical dome with a cylindrical plmth of tire 
sam-7 width supported an a base of greater diameter, which gave a raised pathway for 
the perambulation of devout Buddhists, it is now in a tottering aud dangerous state. 
General Cunningham in his 2nd volume of A rchiuo logical Survey Reports gives a s-retca 
of it. ,i Fifty feet lo the south-east are the foundations of another tope and t-he remains 

* Artbnotogh'alBarrey Jteport** Y&l II, Jip 1^2—175. 
+ ATnhinIfltfieal Surrey Vul- IIr PP- So— 
l WB ■* » KP PP- 
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of a very largo establishment of buildings. The whole plaee must have been otto of 
Considerable importance, 

5, *B<kl«rpur (or Badalpur) is a small hamlet, 4 miles north-east of Shah Dheri 
and contains a tops which is one of the three largest in the Punjab, being equalled only by 
the two at Manikyala an 1 Shah Dhori. It is now very much ruined but it is still 40 feet 
Mg^hj wjvli i diamotee of 83 F^et at 18 feet above tbfl groiitidH Its original djamotcr must 
liavts boon upwards of 100 foot for all the facing stoma are gone." General Yentura 
mnilii two large cuts into it From the top to the bottom of the building, lie found a 
complete human skeleton in it. The topa stood in the midst of a Urge open court upwards 
of 200 feet square, with largo buildings on the north and south sides. To the east of it 
are the foundations of a large monastery. 

The Bndarpur tope 13 J7ihS tint and only example yet found of one containing the 
remains of u compf-cts skiliton. 1 hey geuorally contain only a few pieces of bone from 
the burnt ashes. 

6. t Kartndi, ffurnt Gujnr and Karm Pdrcha,—'These are three neighbouring 
villages within a distance of 4 miles south of iho great Shubpdr tope. Near the first and 
second are secern! mined tape* and maMUlvriet, besides some natural caves, which, from 
the vicinity of four small topes, would seem to have been once occupied by Buddhist 
monks. The topes have been opened by the villagers who say nothing was found in any 
of them. 

"• i Taxita.—When Alexander the Grout crowed the Indus, he first marched to 
Tasiln, which, with the surrounding neighbourhood, submitted to him. Hero bo placed u 
garrison and depot under the Satrap Philippes. This was in the spring of 32t>, It, 0. 
The site of this ancient city General Cunningham has identified. One mik north-east of 
Katd-k&-3arai are extensive rut ns near Shah Dheri. These mins consist of a fortified 
city, 55 s! 11 pas or topes, and 58 monasteries and 0 temples. Tito ruins of the city consist 
of several portions differing in name find position. They are Bir or Fher, Hatiiit, Sarlmp- 
kd-Kot, Kucha Kot, Babar Khdna, and Sarmd-ii-kti*Kot. The whole of the ruins extend o miles 
from north to south and two miles from east to west. (2) Bir is a mound almut 4,000 feet 
in length from north to south and 2,000 feet in breadth, with an elevation of from 15 to 25 
feet. Hero old coins are found in great abundance and bits of lapis Inssnli, There are the 
remains of three small topes on this mound. This was probably the part inhabited when 
Hwen Thsang visited India. [1) Ilatidl is a strongly fortified position north-east of Bir, 
from which it is divided by the Tobra Nulla, The defences arc almut a milc-and-a-half 
in circuit. Large quantities of burnt clay pellets have been found here, and these seem to 
indicate that the post was occupied by soldiers, who in alt probability used the pellets in 
their slings, (r) Sir*up is another fortified city a mile-and-a-hrtlE long from north to 
south, 2,000 feet broad at Hie south end and 1,400at the north end. The entire circuit of 
the wall- ia upwards ■ f Ii miles; of .Shrimp and JIaliAl nearly 2! milea. The foundations 
in the ruined city run due north mid so uth. There Jg«regaie« in the north and south walls; 
the north and east walls. rr.i.iu tin- ■, was irregular. The whole place 
is very strong naturally. TV <lir tierth r,f ftu Kick* Kot, u forr with mud walla 
rising to the height of fa -V> feet, i v. 11: . 3 of 1$ miles in circuit. TherfStro 
no ruins of buildings in it 1 ' nupp d 1 ■ e beeu un enclosure for elephant 
and cat tie. {*\ Bohan 1 - urge 1 1 :■ I north of Sirktip and Kucha Kot, 
bounded by the Landi Na un 1 he north i , t i..1 . i. fcUd Gait Ntillfts on the south. On 
it artf actvej :il moatub, suo ^ T ’ •j.t - ^r*,■ • \ < i*.rri est-j the Jandjila Pirnl in the ecutre, 
and the Ganga group of ' h*j ■•' havta furnished at different times 
mast interesting Baddin and - /) Sar dukk ts a large Fi>r(iGed 
enclosure north of Babar Iti * ni%,t -qu&rQ with & circuit of nearly three 
miles. The walls are bui «■ t -l tad 18 feet thick. They have In™ 
square towers at intervaL- ^ ) f L-_ lure are three villages and a larira 
ruined mound, the remain- <*> u ■ ,, bri ber to the west are two Other worts 
which would make the ea if * • kh £Tg toiler 

■ AruJimlogicuI Surrey - cl it,]-, M—t 
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East of Bir, about half anvile to the east of Shthpur which is about a mile east u£ 
Shnb Dberl, h the largest tope of ancient Taxikp one equal to the great tope of Mauikyala, 
It has been cut right through by either General Ventura or some due else* This tope stood 
originally m the midst of a large rectangular court surrounded by eclls. Tlia foundations 
of these, however, only now remain* Tire platform on which this great t ipc stands is bO 

feet higher than the surrounding fields 

Many inscriptions have been found in these ruins: several pillars also were found 

and portions of statues have turned up in various parts. 

The whole of the ruins cover au urea of sis square miles, arc more extensive, morn 
in loro sting., and in much bettor preservation than those of any other ancient place in the 
Punjab. The number and size of the stupas, monasteries and other religious buildings hi- 
even more wonderful than the great extent of the city* Thin terks of rttim in tha ancient 
Taxila. 

8, is an old catting through tho hill crossing the Lahore and Peshawar 
road, immediately south of KfiM-ka-sardL The roadway is paved with flag-5. It was com¬ 
pleted in A, H, 308S=A* D, 1672* At that time it was considered a greut undortaking- 

$„ * Jacli is a village in a gorge, about 3| of a mile from Bmdarpur. Il has ramains 
of jive ruined topes and two temples which have been examined and yielded nothing, 

10 f Titraai&a ia U miles north-east from Juoli- It possesses remains of a large top*, 
out of wliich General Veil turn is said to have dug up many valuable relics. Along the 
valley of tho II am are other topes, some of which have not as yet been opened. 

IL Afrttich or Altai-Btmtiras h situated on the left bank of iho Indus j list below 
where ibal river is joined on the right bunk by the Kabul, 57 miles north-west of PiniK. 
The fort of this place wag built by Akbar in 1581, A. IX Akbar had a mint for copper 
coins here. From the oldest limes there has been a ford/of the Indus at this place. 

—— 

JIIELUM DISTRICT, 

i # 

1. % Jhdum.—1To the west of the town of Jhelum is a t^rgsruirnd moundt 1,300 
Feet square nod ^0 feet high* The fields .uound it am covered with broken bricks and 
pottery* Old coins and other relics have been discovered here. During the const ruction 
of the railway, oiber remains were esburned—three iron tripods and two brass bowls, £* 
sw)nc pillar without the eupkal, and the bases of several pillars, 

- *5 If a lot is situated on the edge of one of the highest precipices of the salt 
range. Id tailes north-west of Pirn! IKdaft Kluin and about }2 miles due north of the river 
Jhelum, Formerly, there were a town and fort here and a temple. The town and fort arc 
nearly deserted and the temple is in ruins* The only remains of any antiquity are tho 
temple and a gateway* In the temple, tho chief features are the trefoil arch and the 
fluted pillars which support the portico. There is a wood-cut of the temple in Ferguson's 
History of Indian and Eastern Architecture, page 296* General Cunningham gives plans 
of the temple and gateway* (Archmological Survey Report, Volume V, plate XXVI.] 

The temple is a square, 18 foot inside. The gateway is 58 feet, east of the temple, 
and is a massive building 25'x24*J divided into two rooms. The roof is gone; It wM 
probably pyramidal as was that of the temple. 

The sculptures which adorned both buildings have been greatly defaced by age, and 
still more by attempts at conservation* Nothing is definitely known of lIic history ol the 
place. Thu buildings are supposed to be Buddhist, and they are in, the Kashmirian style* 

* ^rchjiMilL'isuwl EaQrrev iSup-L-ft* Tolamd, II pp. 14fl-I|T+ 

+ * „ ’ „ „ pp. H'-UR. 
- i. „ „ Yolnmo XIV, pp. 41— 43, tuApbla XtY 
S H (1 Volume V, pp. 6ji-?0, and (date? XX, XXVI, XXVJT. 



They are now fa^t going to decay, and as the stone o! which they arc built is a soft friable 
lands tone, no attempt at conservation can rescue them from destruction, and restoration 
would cost too much if it could, bo attempted. 

" Slalofc must be tho Sinhapura of Hwen Thsang, as it is known to have been the 
capital of the Janjuhas at a very early period/3* 

’i-”- tffflftfrf.—This place is 14 miles due north of Find Dtidan Khftft, the hohj foun- 
tem of Katas I a, next to JawAln Mukhi, tho most frequented place of pilgrimage In the 
Punjab* Seven temples called tho Sat Ghara are the only ancient remains that now 
exist of any interest. They are attributed to the pundavas. These are, however the 
remains of twelve. Their general style is similar lo that of the Kashmiri temples, of 
which .the chief characteristics aro dentals, trefoil arches, [luted pillars and pointed roofs, 
all of which aro found in the temples at Katas. 

The Sat Ghara group is formed of six smaller temples placed in pairs at regular dis¬ 
tances about one central fane, aqd ibis again is connected with the remains of a very large 
temple which is situated doe eaat- Tills great ruin rested on abasement 68| feet long by 
5G| broad, hut it has nothing now remaining to show whether it belonged to a Buddhist 
tope or a Brabmmical temple. 

The so-called holy fountain is an artificial pool which the Brahmins say was formed 
by llio tears from one of the eyes of Siva on the death of his wife SatiT the daughter of 
Xtakhshn. Siva** forehead must have been pretty broad as the other i jo formed tho pool 
at Fokhor in Ajmer*. In truth, this Ketas pool was cut in tho bed of the Gharuiya Xullu, 
and a dam was made above it to protect it, while towards the east a backwater was cut 
through the rock to carry away surplus or flood-water. There nro springs in the pool. So 
what was intended For a common blessing has been turned into a source of income for a 
lot of idlcylying Brahmins whoso only claim is their fertility in inventing the most mons* 
trous fictions* 

It is calculated that repairs to the large temple would cost about Hs. 1,500, but 
as it in not known to what style the temple belongs, no end wonld bo obtained by the 
expenditure of so large a sum. 

4. Siu Qanga is a situated S miles to be east of Malot* It Is a * 
building of red ?an<k(bnn with trefoil arches: it lifts mouldings and sculptures of animals. 
The outside of the dome is plastered with lime. Many of tho figures being of aoft sand¬ 
stone are now nearly cblitmtH Thii tr ! -i- .1 by tho side of a hill stream in a 
shady and picturesque sp bing 4 history, but its stylo is similar to ’ 
that of tho temples at Ket*> aloe 

5+ Softies.—This i ■ j TzrL iu v to tho north-west of Jhelnm. It 
was built by the Emperor - - :v. n : i, \ -i-Dauiii says it cost “ eight krors, 
five lacs, five thousand and ,i rndf - r - . \hl Its/1 When"the Overseers wrote in 
their reports that stone v ■ - d- fci1 ai <l-u m * uU rociimble at an enormous outlay, 
Sher Shall wrote back in j *£ he allowed to fail from avarice, 
and that they should go or. >v t ft M ing \\ -ri jy paid for the stone ite weight 
in copper* (See Elliot's IT ;U • .. . u\u.f >>• Y% ’ Jj. 

The walls of Hie fbjr* u " lint, 1 r >bali and Sohn. gates aro still in % 
good preservation. Them r. ur 4 : hols fort is constructed defi us the 
effects oE time and weather ' i ■ i ■ ' \ fort* The Bohn ^rat-e is oecnpied 
by the police* The total a - ■_ i ' ! ns is 2G0 acres. 

There are 12 gale* h ' Orly fit is now inhabited, the northern 
corner. It was first oF all r it d hr r ui.r, i return from Kibol, the officer in 
charge of the fori snrrendin. ii -hoii i y ,-■■ ■ at defence* Under the Mogul 

* ArcbffifJjpj^sca] EurujJ . iu II j l1* 

t m m •' ■>'''• ■? f‘ *—We inur tt, pp. 1M—191 ud pktoLXTII. 
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Emperors no rop*. .ere .T.r «c°t«L It bu ™ror b.ea rf ore to A° Britt* 

Government k _ . * 

, **4 ^ 
Satiiains nenr it. 

Beside the above-mentioned pi***, there are many other spots of Aquarian 

int&rest in the s&lt range- /i/ 
jV J* I JV ^ 1 .J 

SHAHPUR DISTRICT* 

1 * nhera is s it Hated 30 miles north-east from Sh&hpdr on the loft bank of the 
y, . L a fine S rnosqae built hySh,r Shot Sorb It is situated about 3(1) 
Jbelum. Hero is a hue • t-“ t8 The building is of pukka brick-work 
yards 3mtb of ^ deeom lions tit plaster on the entrance and over the whole of the 

eg* stsisas^s^*.'-- w™.««r.»rw ^ ?vl*£ interior, mw ( , n repair by meanuof gubsoriptioiis from the 

m ?h ^mliuT JS* Mb of the Brahman Kiib.il dynasty made Bbra bis 
Muhammadan w» ,_>• t.llc lndP3 by Sahnktugia. Before this time, however, 

2SP1' * StTur ^ in theaaaals of the Chandrawanst reap, Juilhbhiln the fifth or sixth m descent 
Bhera iLuLirtb — tit i-tfc The 4d town was ho we wr2 on the other Bide of the 

. 5«3» Bta tk. ™*f M-rSk*. ~ «* 
[ ramciuVit- tbit it i-moltlie present town (wliicli row built Ijv Shpr Shall) which w meant, 

but the one on the ether side of the river* 

Blicra, according to Abut F«l, poasesapd a mint for Copper coins in the time of 

Akbnr* 
Se„ Bh'etu is a famous shrine calli-d Fir K*y*indh'sf who is said to have been a 

son of Pfr Rattan Hath of JoMlAbftd* The story oonnocted with this is altogether impro¬ 

bable and unworthy of credence* 

■» t Vo/hi Two miles to the south-west of Miaul is Soli PimJ or Vijjlti, where 
. '_j tiiyen quarters of a mile long by half a mile broad, and b&woeu 40 and 00 feet 
j! St * On the western edge of the mound are five fcotabs of nangazns* From corns 
an.1 an imairo found here, it has been conjectured that the place must have been m 

ftlearlv as the beginning of tlio Christen era* Tins mound u one out of many 
3*?di abound in the Shabpnr District. It shows that the Greek accounts, which state that 
in olden times there were hundreds of cities and a country feeimug with population are 

correct. 

3 Tahkl ItazAra is situated 26 mtbs S. by E. of MiAuf, north of the Patan or 

ferTV of Has&ra, which is across tho CheaaJ* where the road from Find Bhattii'm to Hifiui 
crosses that river. This place is supposed to have given its name to the MahflU of HavAm 
mentioned in the Ain-i-Akbari as possessing a brick fort and yielding a revalue of 4U, t*J, 
13G dami or Rs 1 17 223. The ruins show that a large town once existed here. 
Amount them is a tomb of Rubn-i-Alaia, the scene of a romanmxwhich rivals ibat of 
Laila and Mai min. It is called the J story of MmM and H£r. A fnffr is allowed a grant 
of 3 acres to look after the tomb, which is of brick covered with plasteA 

A IfridiSfu, 17 miles west of SbaJrpur, R&nU, mosque and tank./ This haoll or IFnw, 
as the dialect of this pari has it, is one made by SW Shah, the tank covers about an acre; 
there is another at IFdattfe, a place between Gunji^l and Ultra, 17 miles west of M, 
As flights of stops lead down to the water, it is necessary that the side waits should bo 

supported by arches thrown across thorn, 

* ATwVjtpulftxrical Seutb-v HeporEj V&U XIVr j.ip. 35 KL 
+ ;r Vot XIvt pp, 40-41- 
x W^; 7 r_M -J vik&fitt PrtstSi ifri ?a&h ll>' fail Blwh. 
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kU Kalha gorge*—-Here nve tlte rotimius of a mighty dam, ma<1o for distributing tho 
paters of the Katiui torrent. This is also attributed to Sher Shall. I tin built of stone, and 
is about 13 miles north from the town of Shahpnr, at the foot of the salt range. 

Ck * Amb, 5 milen doe south from the Sukesar Peak, Thig place Ilh.3 ihrm tempha '] 
in tho fort, one largo and two small ones, They are built of blocks of kunkar and were 
originally plastered over. There are no statues now remaining1* The great temple stands 

i il platform 93 feet long, 62 feet tread, and 6 feet high* There are three distinct storeys 
in the building, the lowermost is 15 feet square, the middle one 12, and the upper one 
nearly ]Qr The total height in its present ruined condition in 60^ feet. The style is true 
Kashmir];iti, only tho arches are cinquefoil instead of trefoil 

The small temple is only seven feet three square inch inside with an entrance hall o£ 
nearly the same size* The doorway is a cinquefoil arch, resting on pilasters. 7 feet in 
neighfc with carted capitals* 

Amb most have been at one time a very large place, ass there are hundreds of empty 
houses to be seen in nil directions* 

7. Havdi Chnph, on the banks of the Jliehtin in tho extreme south of the district, 
Hero ia a hrkh tomb, curved m patterns. It is said to be that of Malik Bijar, a Knteh 
ad venturer, who settled at Khushab in the reign of Akbar, He performed some service for 
tho Emperor, defeating the raiding Afrfdfe at Uadult* He was rewarded with the Gover¬ 
norship of this parb of the country, and he built a tomb for himself at ChErtfgli, in what vear 
ifi not known. Sardir Mubfirak Khan and Torail Khan, Balucb lambardars, truce thoir 
oripii to Ifaiik Bijor. Tho tomb ia in the hands of private individuals. It baa not been 
photographed. 

8. E>ithira\i IC miles east of Amb, Here is a terntdo (? l _er platform (?) made of 
Jorge squared stones. On the sides are four white stones arranged in the form of a cross. 
There are several such places on the read from Kathnai to StadT, It is uot known wlmtliBr 
they aro remains of tombs or temples. 

&* Yuituft 7 miles south-east from Slmhpnr. This is a lamb close to the village 
of SIiah 1 usuf, who was a holy man, a stranger from the West, He settled near hffingd- 
wal some three nnd-a-bcdf centuries ago and the people assigned him lauds for his main- 
tentmee. The tomb is smalt hut elegant, and is ornamented outside with coloured tiles. 
It is in charge of Shah Yusufs descendants who repair it when necessary. It has not 
been photographed. 

. , _ l^njpir, 32 miles from Shahpur town, on the road leading smith along the 
left bank of the Jh el uni near tho villages of Big nnd Little Nihung. Hero is a AWioza 
gTave made out of five,/ Large bricks are built into it. It is situated on the ruined sito 
of whut most have boon a largo city. A pillar said to he a lingam vm carried off to 
JVihaug. and is still used by .‘Inchit, to sharpen their knives on. This site is a very old ono. 

11. a«fc Sarm, 10 miles east of Civil station of Shahpur. Thus, like No. 10, is tho 
rein am a of an old city, but probably of more modem tlnto* 

All over the $& ,. r„ the land between the rivers, there are many old mined towns 1 
and villages. *0 less than 2,0 mounds are known. Their desertion is' said to be due to 
tbe padual anWence of the water level. The water is now found only at a great dr-nth 
and is generally so very brackish as not to bn fit for man or beast. 1 

The districts nf Jheliim and Shahpur have received as yet vert*little attention from 
titJ A rj?li ecological Survey, 

Archj&tjl^gioiT Survey Hvport, Vo] nine XIY, j»pr 33—S3. 
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BANNU DISTRICT. 

1. Aira, a large mound south of Bamiu. It is supposed to bo the remains of a 
Gricco-Bactrian city. The highest part of the mound is about 250 foot, above the level of 
the surrounding country, and the whole covers an area of 33 acres. There are no ruins 
on it, but portions of arches and brick walls have been exposed by excavations. Great 
quantities of bones are found in the soil. The people use the earth for manuring their 
fields. Images and relics and heails arc often found. Coins of Enfcratidoa, Philosenea, 
Apolbdotua, Asuimachus. Amyntas and Her miens hare been found, and many coins of 
Indo-Scythian kings. Those of Sabuktagin and Mahmud hare also been obtained, and 
others of surrounding Muhammadan rulers down to Shams-ud-din Eltitmish. The most 
valuable antiquities, however, are small cut cornelians and agates,—stones of Greek Signet 
rings. The villagers are allowed to excavate, but are expected to bring in antiquities 
when found. Judging of the few things obtained by Government and of the numbers 
obtained by private individuals, it is evident that this agreement does not work well. 

There is a sketch of Akra facing, page 263 of Volume I of Sir Herbert Edwards' 
11 A Year on the Punjab Frontier," and a notice of the coins obtained frem the mound. It 
has not been examined by the Arcbmolcigteal Surrey. 

d flwiinil, to the quo at Akra, is found at Inlavmur, and emoth^r one at 
the Toehi outpost. There are a few smaller ones of insignificant size. Some are supposed 
to be the ruins of ancient outposts, 

2. ^ W Eoif Aii/ir A of, or Ha ja Til A ot.—Thi s is the name given to some 
ruins situated on the right bank of the Indus, about 55 miles above Dera Ismail Khan 
and a few miles south of the union of the Kurriun with the Indus, on a spur of the 
Khissor hills about; 1,000 feet above sea-level. The crnte rival is are composed of immense 
blocks of stone 6' X S'XS', with the exposed side smoothly chiselled. Iti the fort are 
several Hindu temples, the domes of two of which are very perfect in the inside. Sculp¬ 
tures both inside and outside representing idols and other subjects, are in a good state of 
preservation, No bones, pottery or coins hare yut been found in these ruins, " 

General Cunningham in his 14th volume of reports gives two plates illustrating 
Kafir Kot, (Plates XI and XII). Filey were taken from photographs by Norris, It would 
appear from the Generali description that the roof of tho temples is made by overkpnfow 
stones with a flower in the middle, Thera am four temples in all, and each one is 
different in style, 1 hey are interesting as specimens of tha ruder or later style which 
succeeded the semi-Greek architecture of the Indo-Scythian?. 

3. t Boltri,2Z miles south of KdlAWgb. In 1868, the river Indus exposed feme 
re main*, some 10 or 15 feet below the surface of tho ground at Rokri. The ruins exposed 
Consisted of two circular walls composed of blocks of stone and large well she pen, burnt 
bricks over which was a layer of white plaster, many fragments of wbich were found pro¬ 
fusely ornamented with thin gold, and ornamental scroll werk. A number of beads, apparent¬ 
ly cast in some kind of plaster, and one mutilated figure of the trunk of a human body 
made in similar material, and also a quantity of fragments of pottery, ivorv, &c. were 
found, Mr. Priestly, who discovered all these remains, considered that the bices which 
have been clean cut and well shapen features, are suggestive of Greek rather than of Hindu 
art. All the objects found are now in the Lahore Central Museum. 

A Opposite Katabagh on tho left bank of the Indus is the picturesque hil 
of Kafir Kot with the town of Mart lying at its foot. On the hill arc no traces of a fort 
but there are a?rereil fe*aptee in ruin. The remains must at one time hare been very 
extensive. One doorway of one of the temples is still standing in good order, tha 
remains are sumfor in stylo to those of Kafir Kot Til Raja, but larger and in two cases 
bettor preserved. Tha scone used is a kind of tracer tin. full of petrifactions of leaves 
sticks, gross, &c+ r * 

* AjtliHHjl&gicai aTLFTDj Report, Volume XlV- pp, £0— 2&, 
t* * n *t PF< 2S—32r 
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Near Nammalr 27 miles south-east of Kalubdgb are two sentry-box-like buildings 

supposed to be dolmens* Several massive looking remains constructed of large blocks of 
dressed stone* in the Salt Bunge* comprise the res tot the antiquities of the district* These 
are similar to the structures described in the Shahpur list. At Vdn Buchianf 17 mile3 
south-west of Sukeaar is another of Sher Shah's walls* 

The district of Banun bua never been visited as yet by any officer of the Arcbteo* 
logical Survey* There can bo no doubt that by accident, or research much will be brought 
to light yet in this district* Authorized scientific research is desirable. 

DEHA ISMAIL KHAN DISTRICT. 

1* A marked^ near Ehnirpur. This* as ita name implies* is a fort.. It in very old 
and is either Buddhist or Hindu* it is now entirely in ruins* but one or two of the inner 
buildings are stll! standing The stones are being taken away gradually* In fact* the 
place is looked on as a stone quarry whence any one may take what he likes. The fort 
of Ak&ltfarh was built oE materials, obtained here* The tradition connected with it is that 
it was built by R&j4a Bil and Pit* unknowEi ages ago and long before the Muhammadan 
invasion. It has not been photographed. 

2. Bdlot \s another place similar to Amarkot* near Pahiirpur, 10 mflea north of Dera 
Ismail Khnn* 

8 Tvukj SuniM -DruSaneij Chaudwan, Vehowsi* rail on the western border of the 
district ; at these places are like the one at A km in Run mi. They are now mere 
heaps td rubbish and burnt bricky but coins are found on them* They have never yet been 
scientifically examined* hut aucSi examination is rniuh needed* and might result in sonic 
into resting discoveries. From their position* it is sup posed that they are the remains of 
old frontier posts, 

A Jzmat Shah.—This 13 said to be a undecoratodj built by Ahmad Shah 
Abdul i to com in ein crate liis victories over this part. It is now in rtiina. (It is probably a 
ruined mosque U. J. R*) 

DERA GHAZI KHAN DISTRICT. 

1. Tomb of Sahhi Sarimr, about 2o miles west of Dera GIiuzl Khan at the foot of 
the low hills. This tomb was probably built about 1*300* A* D. It is a very celebrated 
place of pilgrimage* Both Hiudds and flluhamimidauft viAt it.. There is a feng account - 
of Sft thi Sarunr in the Punjab Gm&ifarrt Dera Qhazi Khun \)is t riel* pages 39—J-0. 

The shrine is built on the high banks of a hill stream and n handsome flight of 
steps leads up £0 it fi'om the bed of the stream. These steps wore built 3E the expense of 
two Hindu merchants of Lahore. 

The place is thoroughly catholic* and is frequented by both Muhammadans and 
Hindus* Sakhi Sanvar'fl tomb is to- the west: tc the north-west is a shrine devoted to 
B&ba Nunak. To the ea*t }s the tomb of the wife of Sakhi Sarwar* and a Tfcd^itr Owdra 
or Hindu idol temple* The stylo of the buildings is n mixture of Hindu and Muham¬ 
madan styles* There are Afew oru a mentations* About Rs* 1*600 are received annually 
from piilgriniLi. A certain portion is put aside fir repairs. 

Musical instruments are constantly kept playing, quite contrary to all 
madati customs* over the tomb of Sakhi Bar war* This is a punishment inflicted on tho 
deceased Fir* for listening once to music while attending on Ehwfija MuiyytiQ-ud-dEa of 
Aj mere* 

Tho tomb was nearly destroyed by Ere in I8S2* but it has undergone repairs* 
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2. Towns a Sharif, 4o tulles north of Dcrn Gkazi Khan on the Deri Isniail Khan road, 
a t tli e b a ad-quarters of t lie Sau gar It Tahsil. To m 6, mo. sq ue, tan k, a Um r hi ,it? house and ,n w a L 
The tomb is of llazmt Sulaiman, the religions guide of the late Nawab of Bahawalpur 
who spent over a l&kli of rupees on the establishment. 

3. Bern Din Pandk, six miles east of Sangsrh and three quarters of a tnile from tho 
Indus, Here is a tomb which is old, together with a modem mosque. This is a more famous 
shrine than Towns* Sharif, it being older. The latter building is built after the faahiou 
of tho older one which Is of brick with walls JO feet thick. Tho decorations of the inner 
walls are beautifully done, but they do not reach up to the dotuc which is nearly plain. 

Some thousands of rupees are derived from the offerings of pilgrims. A certain 
portion is set apart for repairs. 

■i. Shrine of Nnttrang Shah, in the town of Dera Ghdzi Khan. This is a tomb built 
about C50 years ago. The building is square at the bottom, and afterwards becomes octa¬ 
gonal; rising higher, it has 16 rides and finally ends in a dome. This is the pattern 
followed, in the Towugn Sharif nud Deni Dili Faniib shrines. This tomb, however, is 
decorated with blue and white glazed Mooltnn tiles. The tlwr is of mud, badly laid 
between the tombs with coloured tiles. The inner walls are plainly plastered, very' dirty 
and in places cracked. Repairs are necessary. This shrine is net very popular just now 
and is in consequence little frequented. 

5. Bfltim of Shah TAl Jam&l is also in tho town of Dera Glutzi Khan. It is similar 
to the shrine of KaurangshtLh. 

Q. Sitting of Pir Adli, nine miles north of Dera Ghaai Khan town. It was built 
about 1430, A.D., the walls are perpendicular, those at Dera Din Panah arc somewhat 
slanting. It is said to have been built by Ghats i Khan. The inside j« plastered with lima 
and hiispaiutedl decorations : outside it is inlaid here and there with Ih-ntuti coloured, tiles. 
Thh? shrino iaiu some respects worthy of being studied as an example of comparatively 
recent 11 aha nun ad an art. About Ks. 400 are realized annual I r from pilgrims. The 
fame of the Fir is on the wane. * r & 

7. Jimput, 32 miles south by west of Dera Glifci Khan town. Three miles due 
west of Jntnpur are tU mine o/ the tily of King Daiht Ji«i. It is said that the city was des¬ 
troyed ns a mark of God’s anger against the uunatcral crimes of the king. The ruins ought 
to be examined os nothing seems to be known about them. ° ’ a 

built 
/ IVimb of GM« Khan, thei founder of Dara. There was another tomb 

» f, r at Pl0tb nVhs south-west of Dera GMsi, but his remains lie at 
Lrhonuta. Both the tombs tire now m mme. Gbszi Khan died in 900, A H (1404 V D> 
The stone on which tins date was given has been removed by some mischievous person. " 

i , ?'ii south-west ofDera Ghfei Khan. This is the burial 
l^lnu of the Ti'ljittrst 1 hero are three tombs in all, two are in reins, the third is in a fnlr 
state of preservation. 1 he Tajpflrs w ere the last Amirs of Sind : they went from Chnti ‘ i 

io,jk after th° tombs, bat there seem to be no funds available’ for man Uvea Jit Chtiti to 
repairs, 

, . ri,e™.ara “f1 f:thfr ^rmes in this district, the population being much -iven to thu 

7 V'1PV? *•? 17 ' V'T nt Hf,m Shuh> at ***«*! Sangurh TalisfL 
of A *rM«hm*aiaL Hm>ur m the Jampur Tahstl, and of MU Muhammad at Mllhankot 
in the Itajaupur laiii, are amongst the most famous of the minor shrines Tlio most 
marvellous lies are told of the officacT of tlic pilgrimages. me most 

JUANG DISTRICT, 
1. 

n ■ ; " T?57V>SJli? “5I<T of J1“fb , or Shahi Mat)id, in the town oi 
Chmiob. it is of stone, and the roof js supported by a crcat numb*,.- ,f i; i , , „ , , 

«h»», ofakbd oig™. rb^Lio, 
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Tho pavement « of marble mosaic work. This mosqne ™ built by Nawab Sadulla 
Khan Barton, Governor of this district in the time of Shah Jalian, Somerepairshave 
boon carried out, which are utterly out of harmony with the rest of the bail drag, Carved 
blocks of atone have been displaced and plaster imitations have been put in, in their stead, 
although the original stones ar£ in wfl.tence. 

2. Tomb of Tlazrai Sh>lh Burh&n, n brick tomb situated half a mite from the tahail 
Of Chintot. It was built by Shah Jahau of white aud black marble. The tlwr and tomb 
are of the same materials. The outer walls are painted with different colours, the inner 
walla are gold coloured. The tomb is held in equal reverence by both Mussulmans and 

Hindus. * . 
3. Jkam, tomb of Elr, half a mile oust of the civil station close to the horse fair 

ground and half a mile from the Police lines. It u m the early Mogul style, but it has no 
dome. On the north aud east sides arts windows and a closed niche to tho west. Ibis is 
the tomb of Hir of the legend of Hir and ttdtijha. It evokes much devotion which, how¬ 
ever, does not seem productiva of funds for repairs. There ts a mela hold here m Miigli. 

4 * ShorhtL 36 miles south-west by south of Jhang civil station. A inouwri to the 
west of the town of Sborkot measures 2,000' x 1,000' x 100'. It is supposed to be the ruins 
of an old fort. Although old coins have been fouud here, nothing for certain is know» of 
its history, but the relics found cm the spot would seem to indicate that it was a town when 
the invasion of the Greeks took place, and that it flourished for two-and-a-half centuries 
after the Christian era,—those relics are heads and moulded bricks. 

5 t 54nofa TibEwi, 2=1 miles east of Chin lot This is a Mafa™i rodty hill with hardly 
anv traces of buildings remaining. General Cunningham gives »«> a^uut of thin toll 
and its ruins, and identifies it with the Sangria of Alexander, the Srtt ^ of the Crab mans 
and tho Sonat of the Buddhists, but Mr. Dames, who was for sonic time Deputy Com¬ 
missioner of* Jliantr, objects to the GenemVs identification. J ho kill is, he sa.fjt,too 
small, and its ruins too insignficant to represent the great city. I hen 

J. ft* 6 

11 
ft 

General has 

larira sw;uap hiki mwjiuw. - ' t . 
the two hills Parpora, Mootidaare placed a mite and a qmirvhv to the 1:1 
with all the gaograpWoal data bnrafflit forward ]ust ua well aa bangla Tihba, I he ^ 
outride the town suit exactly. There are no lulls to the west of Swift but ponds.< Tho 
remains or ruins are, however, the best means perhaps of identifying the» pUej. 
culls it a “ great citv.” Hwon Thsang says the walls were ruined, but their foundations 
still remained showing u circuit of about H miles. Sow Sfingla is not a large place, and 
in only a mile-and-admlf in circuit. The only thing about it seems to be the name. But 
it is most unlikely that a name should remain unchanged from the time of AleianJar until 
now. The 8tag*I* of Alexander, the SoUlo. of the Brahmans and the htw« nf the 
Buddhists muv be now Shahhot. Hoik places, however. Shall kit and Sangala into 
escarating, '1’liey might yield data, which would enable us to decide exactly about each 

spot. , . 
6. Shorkot, shrine of Mahbtb-i 'Alum.—An octagonal tomb in the Mogul style in 

the town of Shorkot. Faqlr 'Alam Shah died m 10SH, A. LI., and hence the tomb was built 
about the and of the reign of Aurangzob, AlamgCr There is one largo central dome and 
eight smaller ones surrounding it. Each ride of the tomb has one arch m it ■ 
and the inside of the tomb am ornainonted with paintings, there wore 
originally filled with metal tracery, but only fragments of this now remain. 

thesis arches 
WlttdflWS 

gojhat district. 

1 Guirat. OUy and Fort.—The city was a place of importance before the Greek 
•J fevuion! A Hindu Baja, Baehapal, a Surejhanri, who emigrated from tim Gangetic 

T An-hU'OlcK*™! Survey ftoporta, '’clunW V, pwjaa. 07-103- *i«l I'Ule* XXIX and XXX, »cnl UuruM 
Travels into Bukhara, VuIudio HI, page 131- 

t ArcliwOlogicatliiiTVay Evport Yota* II,pagra 102^—SOO, 
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Disfib Is sriid to Lave built the first city here. Akbar chase the mound as a site for one of 
kb ^ forts, which ho built in 1530, A* D.j with the ass h tan cq of Gnjars* It was then call ad 
Uujrlit Akharnhad. The battle field of Gajrat is to the south of the city. The fort is no 
longer used: in it is a baoli made by Akbar. 

Shah Daulah's lamb is about 300 yards east of the town. Ifc is of brick. The do mo 
b gl&eed and decorated with glinted flowers. It contains an in scrip Lion, dated II3J, A, H. 
Tiiis possesses a ji'igfr of l(a. 120. Repairs, Gee., arc carried out by the owners, 
the descendants of Sbah Daulah assisted by gifts from tbo Muhammadan comm unity* 

Near this tomb ls another one of a Regnm* The building is of brick, the grave 
itself is of marble, but worn out anti spoiled. There is the following * inscription, the last 
line of which gives the date:— 

1131 E 

* cH * 

* t w ,5 H r ■ | 

There are several other tombs of fakirs in ihe town, bat they are all of the present 
century,, and bonce are of no antiquarian interest. 

2. Khtwapur, 11 miles north-west of G ujrfit and two miles east of the Grand Trunk 
Hoad. Hero Khwas KMfij the first Governor of Robtas under 5bor Shah Sari,, built a 
seviii in 9o2f A, H.p which is now in utter mm* Most of the material has been taken away 
to Lula Mtisa, Khwda Ktiau con verted the Bbatidras of this place to Isliim? and they look 
the name of Islam bis, a ume by which the Mach is of this place ace known at the present 
time. 

3* kh'ir\unt on the Grand Trunk Road, 21 miles north-west from Giijrat. Hero 
are two had!is, Tho one outside the town was built in 1013, A. 1L* in the latter part of 
the reign of Akbar, at a coat of 11,000 Akburi rupees. It contains emi inscription to this 
effect with the pray or added that the maker's sins might bo forgiven* The ltd&U in tho 
town is supposed to have been made by Auvaugzeb. Both bdolu nro very deep and of 
ntossive masonry, which, us it rises from tho water, is divided into a series of darned 
chambers one above the other up to the top. Those chambers are delightfully cool places 
of resort in the hot weather* A Ion™ and gently inclining slaircase leads down to each bdolL 
The walls of tho staircase are relieved by rows of shallow arches. There is a domed 
chamber at the bead of the steps leading down to Akbari biolL These wells am looked 
after by, and are m possession of, the Government officials of the district* 

4. 'Ahmmrh or Ckaubindif 31 miles north-east of Gujr^t, north of the road 
from Jhelutn to -Siulkat, about sis miles north of Jula)pur. Horn was the first halting place 
after crossing the Chenab in tlio royal progress to Kashmir.. Here Akbar had a hunting 
i<m, but it is now in ruin. 

5. Chahauri Shcr Ghasi, one mile from LAU Mhsa. Tomb of Sktr Gh&dlaqfr* 
The dome was built 250 years ago by the wife of a Kabuli merchant. Under it aro 
buried the faqir and hid son and a thief. Thu building is of brick, plastered and adorned 
with lloral decoratiomi* A jfiglr of Rs. 250 is attached to this place. The descendsills 
of yijorgHzi enjoy it, and keep the building- in repairs. There ace no in scrip Lions. At 
Faawalj 3 miles from Lata Musa, is a tomb bulk by the same lady. 

0. Bh&jnftgar, 4 miles north of Niuamugabad tliana, Tomb of dftifn Gut, a lo^al, 
paint. A jagir of 5 bigiifis is attacked to it far its nuiiuteumnJO- The building is similar 
to No* o. At Bt(ghbdnwalat o miles east of Khdridti Tiiksil is another such tomb with 4H> 
bighib attached to it. y ^ 

Brian, 25 milea wres^f Gajr&t j Pati KothL at the foot of tho Pahid Hilh3 on 
the hanks of the Juba Nab; MA^rrh, neai-Taliiipnr, 10 miles north-west from Gujdtfc; 

J at the western extremity o£ the Pabbi hills on tho banks of the Jhelurn, and Mongt 
__~ 



aLs: irinlcs to tlifi sOutil*west of Hasul arc other tuici&nt sitesj on iv4iicli ruins and rctaaJ&s aro 
foam! in greater or less quant id os. OuutiHi iJliattlttpM mOm** Mmg as the city of 
Nik&a, ijQilt by Alexander the Great upon the field o£ Lis celebrated victory over Penis* 
after the passage of the Jhelmu, Coins o£ nil the Indo-Scytliian princes are found in 
considerable numbers, the copper coins especially of the nameless k\n%M whoso title is 
Soter Megan abound. They arc known in the naighbeurboud as Monga Satis* 

Tbebricks found in tho ruins at Pali Kolhi are a foot square and three Inches 
thick. This indicates great ago. 

ty hldrtirjarJi ia a high mound which must ha of great antiquity. 

MOOLTAX DIVISION. 

Shrt>u> of Shah Gardes in the city of Jfooltau. .4 decorated shrine with encaustic 
tiles. It is near tlio ftohnr gate, It ia 37 feet long-, 22 feet broad and 20 feet> Wit, and 
square In shape. Shah Garde* or Muhammad ITfiaaf was h<jrn in Grtsini in 450, A. H., and. 
canio to ilooltaa in 490, A. II., in the. reign of Mas&ud, III of Oaani. His memory in 
greatly revered by Mussulmans. Tlio touib is said to have boon built in 547, A. II. the 
shrine 1ms been photographed. 

2. t /Wiiudpfiri, in the fort of Median. A Hindu, masonry temple, adorned with 
paintings. It was a square brick building, with some very flue[y carved wooden pillars for 
tlio support of the roof. It was, however, unroofed by the explosion of tho powder maga¬ 
zine in the fort in the siege of ISIS. It has now beeu re-roofed, and Las a now imago 
of the Niirasiolm AvntAr of Vishnu set up in It. The original temple is said to have been 
erected by PrahliSd, son of Hiranya Ettsipu. The father did not. Wove in Vishnu, but 
the son did. This U irony a Knsi pa is said to have been the son of ltisyapa, tho founder 
of Moolt&tt. If this bo trap, thou this temple i- ..i very groat age Indeed. 

3. JlahtiKtl tt'iqg, in tho east of the old fort Mooltan. Masonry tomh and shrine, 
supposed to have been built about 634, A. M. (1235, A. D.), by the family of the Makhdum, 
who died in 651, A, H. (1252—6, A. D.) It iuia complete ruin after the soigo Of 1843, hut 
was afterwards repaired. Tho lower part of the tomb is 51 feet 9 inches square outside. 
This is surmounted by an octagon, about oue-Ualf tho height of the square, above which 
is a hemispherical donni, ’When repaired, it was covered with white plaster. On the east 
side, however, are some fairly preserved specimens of diaper ornament in glazed tiles. It 
has been photographed. 

4. towards the west of the fort of Mofllfcan. A masonry iamb 
decorated with paintings. This fine building is an octagon, 51 feet tjJfccliea in diameter 
•aside, with perpendicular walls 41 feet 4 inches high and 13 feet 3 inches thick, supported 
by sloping towers at tho angles. This is surmounted by a similar octagon 26 feet 10 inches 
high with a passage alt round the lower storey at the top, so that the Mnanin may 
call the faithful to prayers from all sides. Above this is a hemispherical dome 58 feet in 
exterior diameter. The total height including a plinth of 3 feet ia 99 feet IP inches. 

As the building, however, stands on high ground;its total heightnbove the surround¬ 
ing country is 150 feet; it is built entirely of red bricks bonded with beams of sk wood. 
The whole of tile exterior is elaborately ornamented with glased ttli-d panels ami string courses 
and battlements. The only colours used are blue, azure and white. Those mosaics arc lu 
patterns raised from half <m inch to two inches above the bank ground, Tbo inside was plas¬ 
tered and painted with various ornaments, low of which now remain. The grow of Rukn- 
nd-din is a largo plain, mass of brick-work covered wilh mud pLister, About 100 of his 
descendants lie around him under similar musses, so that the interior is most unsightly. 

■ ArdraxJn^nt!*! Survrr Import*, Volume IT, IS7 
t for an interi-nting dUiUJaiim on tlio Curly hfetwy <>F Mthiltrui, hoo .Irebtcdrajeal Survey Remit 

VrilTimH V, pagoi 114—iSlX Del ITS i J fr-ti ncwfUnt ul (ba E«iripr« of PmlJiiJpmri- “ L 1 
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This building wr.s erected by Taping Shah hr hi? own r^lin- place, It wa* *»£ 

wmh presented hr hi* wm to llnbi-itd-diu, the grandson of Babdwal H*qq, ®a * bribe to 
keep him quiet regarding the death of Tuglaq SbiiH, 

This building has been often photographed. A plan and sections of it arc given in 
Archreoloyfcul SutVOT Report, \olutne i -i Flute XXXV HI. 

5. Shalt Shams Tabriz, half a mile f rom the wirth-east corner of lisa Fort of Mooltan 
outsill*' the city. A ahrind of pukhi masonry. The walls are ^orn^l with paintings. the 
onisiJc walls are covered with bright blue oncuosne tiles* The building is 61 feet long, 5a feet 
broad and SO feet high. The main body of the tomb is '-54 feet square and 3Q feet in Height 
mironoded by a verandah with seven opening OH recli Hide ; above this.it takes anoctegfma! 
shape and h surmounted bv a hemispherical dome covered with ohzod sky-bltoi tiles. Ihi 
aoe of this tomb is not very great, as it is supposed to l*> not qmt* 2® rears old. But 
fragments of glased lile work which belonged to (he original tomb of the so-called saint seem 
to Tbow that The first tomb dates ns far buck ns the time of Tttgioq Shah. 

No one can tell when Simms lived, Ris name mentis * the sun.* Sir Alexander Burnes 
rives one sbrv aboot him. Sir Herbert Ed warden has a variation of the same story (One 
war on the Fonjnb Frontier, Volume II, page IS J. General Cminhighfltn gives the same story 
in a different guise f Arclneotoipcftl Survey Report, Volume V, png- 135)* dll concur in any mg 
that be came from Tabriz, and that he is the entile «>F the gnat lai-rit of Mooltam Ha 
prayed the sun to descend to cook either a fish or chop, hn could not get cooked in the city, or 
to punish the people for their inhumanity. Tim sun Came down, mid as an everlasting puuish- 
JUent to the city, he has never gone back. 

6. ShWtin bfjy^a&n Siwon .VitU.—1Outside the city of Mooltaa, near the Bobar 
gate, S&wan Mull was the father of Jid! IliJ, and a very popular Sikh ruler of the Province 
under Rnnjit Singh. This temple is the only memorial of him. It is of masonry and 
out of repair. The offerings are insignificant, 

7. 8urnj Kvnd, 4 miles south of the city of Mooltun. A masonry temple, shrine and 
tank decorated with painting? and blue tiles. The water of the tank is Supposed to 
possess healing properties. The Muhammadans with their usual geographical ignorance 
sav that a piece of Noah's Ark floated down the Indus and lodged there* The Hindus 
spV that RAm Chandra on bis visit to Ifooltan blessed the plane. The tank is 130 feet 
Eqnare. It is in tho bands of private individuals, who holduunifi lands arid receive offerings 

’ to take care of the place. 

8. Shrine of DiicHa Chaoli tfiuhnikh, 14 miles east oE Thfins Luddnu. This is 
built on a mound which was the scene of a great battle between Mahmud of Gasni and a 
Hindu Rtija- A descendant of this JIdj» became a Mussulman, assumed the name of Chtioli 
Mnshaikb and fought and died here. The tomb is in good preservation, and is in posses- 
aiou of private individuals, who hold imiufl lands and receive offerings. 

p Shrine of Jlirim Sullaii, 4 miles west of Kahror, n masonry building erected 
in the time of Muhammad Shah. No date. 

10. Jutti Ahd.il, 14 miles north-east of Barftt Biddhu, n nt?wmry shrine. Jaiti 
AbdiU was a servant of Dfira Shtkcdi, brother of Aur&ngzeb. He died here. 

11. Abdul JTirilm, 8 miles east by south from Sarui Sidbu, * nuiterary shrine. 
He was a worker of miracles who came from Lahore and died here. These three shrines, are 
in good preservation, being in the bands of private individuals who receive offerings. 

12. Ji<m Chnutra. 5 miles from Sarai Siddhu, fl temple on the Ravi. This is an 
ancient place of worship, rebuilt in A. S. 1895^A. D. 1933. It is ia good order, and is 
Bupported by offerings. 

53. Suftrtn Ahmad Qattdl, in the village of JhMIpur, in the extreme sooth-west of 
the district, t> lib-decant ted masonry shrine. It was built by Mnhammsd Ghans, son of 
Qattfd, who came to India from KAbul 400 years ago. It is regarded as a holy place, and is 
kept in good order from offerings. 
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14. Sh*r Shah, 10 miles aoat^weflt of ^Sjjk f aSSI^J^ 

'jS^aiiStirS1great note and sanctity, $&■^t h 

w *“ -K;"! “k «* * 
life-time, and wa^ interred in it after bis death. 

15. SMofSi^fM, !W, 
rnauwm tef»t, *Kch contain the aahea of tbo Diwun. It « hept ™ oraer 

lauds, 

10. ftwrf o/JZwUAb Santj U miles east oE Mooltan. ^ wuMurg ^h- in -°od 
order, in possession of private individuals who receive offerings. 

1- The Vans Agnew «*A drtder#ofv moniinteni. lu the fort of Moolfcnn, • *<<»» 
pillar, erected over tbe remains of these murdered officers. H js in possession o ' 
montand in good preservation. It has been often photographed. 

18 Idg&j one mile north of Mooltim city. Tins is the place wliiire i-tio &l*°™ 
mentioned office.* wore murdered after tote bt« » g*W 
used aa a place of worship, and was built in 1145, A. II.-A- u- 17 ij 

l 
MUZAFFAGARH DISTRICT, 

1 Stivur Cl miles south by west of Miuaffnrgarh, Khdnqth of Nawb T.irnr AAnn. 
1. j , .1 \r^„nl kitvlo with a loftv dome cam-eit with blue euc$nstt6 

... -™,r•*?* ^ 
„efuce of the edifice is iriuid and elaborately ornamented wnb scroll work in vurie- 

OU c 1 tiles Tills building is in a remarkable stale of preservation, and is a strnC- 
gated p c 'helirlit and beauty. Tilers is no inscription to sStow exactly when it 
ture fine temb in his «&!»', which still oxisle Hie 

lamo Ss Taldr KhL, called " Saihi ” or the liberal. *o other memorial of the. *uhars 

exists,f+. 
ntfm nl PrtHtft in the extreme north-west of the district, 2W& 0/ AWr,'., 

VhMbiN't or Din ShdL Ahthtl Wahdlt was a Bukhara Kaivad, who wttM acre 
Wmd& 1 1 aTt o . ? i n ]} l&OSMk The tomb was erected in luU? A. JrL 
300 rears ago, He diodm 1D12; A,H.-A, of coloured 

1-h. <i„r » £ZA IU. 2,000. UtaOfc ... wM « 

| i T,„„.c ■„ „dtior skrim of Iho same mm ovor U.o imt. 
ffSluS bSed the- corpse of Abdul Wuhib. This is the standing mi mole of the place. 
There are two other tombs, but they are far inferior u design. 

There are many other slinnes in this district, which is seriously affected with a 
there 1101 / Tiu-v ire fnl Baud Jahdnfah or Dhuda m Ilampnr, three mile* 

*-^2^Sr uV‘-i * <n 'll- «• *• <-» «f 1S“ " 
_ . 41. U„ *. M-iwnffanrarh. This expefo imus from women, who howeyei -eem 

■^ tlf L I^-i Hi 

* I'Ih) ta«-J of teii flf o »i««.by Dav. Bona.■■ eJ p ^S0 S7' 
t UiaoUcit oftecFittijahi Muwlfojgarb Dutffei, fage Jj. 

iJL *r/ 1 

*-££■**So 'f + r,“- 

n„L.. r*~f'/*<** /----..re 
6 J'%- 
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MONTGOMERY DISTRICT, 

1. Pdk PWkw, 3s mile*aopth-e»tof_Montjj|oiB(iry. 
GflfiT* ChuhU This tomb which hna an Asiatic renown is m the town of Puk Kitcnn (the 
Hot?Fernr! or Aiudhnn os it need to be called. It is of masonry and marble but » nut 
decorated ' The marble limir is inlaid with variegated stones. I lie doorways have arsum 
versos over them. The building is in perfect preservation, 

;* 1 Vt i * 7 -L u , .lij {» fifti A II = A.Lh j265-6. after a life, winch, if the accounts 
2»W?!5Uktontimwamiraote.* Th.ta*»; Jp. k« 
%'>6 A H, When Fire/. Shab, Tuglctqt wan proceeding to Itabli from bind after the death 
of Muhammad Tuglaq, he found the place in ruins. He vusited it and calls itlhe tom i of 
Fand^,UDitny<l-w^ud-din. He had it repaired and gave the descendant of h airl, AW- 
ud-din, dresses and presents. The inhabitants of Ajudhan shared in the loyahho y. 

The name Pit Pat (an or the Holy Ferry was given to the place from the supposed 
sanctity of the tomb, Sulim Cldshti of Sikri, near Agra, w»8 the man to whom Akbar 
S ffliL *, »«l. ck-M M to. to. to to. 11.. toto. .ntorreoM. ™ 
E mo win* was born was called Salim. He afterwards, on ascending the throne 
changed his name to Niir-ud-din Jahangir, and dropped fculim altogether. ( here are wms 
extant, however, with Salim on them, struck at Kabul and Abmnduhad). This Baim 
Chhfdi was a deaoenda.it of Fnrid-ud-diu’s His success nl mu-i-ventmn contei^ted to the 
increase of the fame of his progenitor and liis progenitor s tomb, although ^alim C is i 
himself resided in SSkri afterwards called Fatehpiir Sikri. Genera! GtinwmghamJ says 
,f Niir-ud.iiin revived the former reputation of the family by the auoceto of Ins prayers tor 
an heir to the tlLi-one.1* This is a mistake, Tim fnqir’s namf was Saltm. There was a Nur- 
lubdiu, a descendant of Farid, but he lived from 805 to *23. A. II., m Ajudhan. ^hangir s 
title ofKfir-iid-din was given to him by himself on ms accession, as was his name Jah4ngfr.§ 

2 Ewra.'—Tomb of Basrat Shah ituham’iiad Mttqtm, afahkam-wd-dm/This shrine, 
which is of pakka masonry, decorated with flowers, is said to be an mutation of t m Qiblah 
at Mskha. It was bulk in 1050; A. H,, according to the Lise of Antiquarian Objects received 
frmn Montgomery, but Mr. Garrick, who visited Huj», sap that the^date given by a 
Persian chronogram, contained in a history kept m the tomb is 1015, H Aj however, ha 
does not give (lie words of this Twikh, it is difficult to decide between the, two dates The 
tomb is a large, imposing and picturesque building, much resor ml ■to. The towii of Hiura 
wns founded in 953, A. H = 1540, A. D„ by Body ad Bahuwnl Slier GilAni Qadiri, who built a 
house for himself to live in here. A large population settled here m the tuna of his 

ma o&irviia oi [ n?ii. iiw w-l-s fmptiwucuf _= „ . , t / 
which the place was plundered*]] It is n&w die Beat of a tahsiL Mr- Garrick has drawn a 

plan of the tomb* 

3+ Shwjarhj 8 miles north west o! Unjra i masonry shrine of Baud BaJidagi 
Etmnani Addin, in the town : it is decorated with flowers. It was built ill 9S2 A* H.= 
1574-5r A. D. The town of Slsergarh whs founds 1 by Slier Shah Qfidin, whoso tomb _ i* at 
Slier Shall near Hootlmi. This tomb is celebrate.,I Fur its great sanctuy, and a mol a is held 
annually in March which la attended by vast numbers. 

* Fof il ftiSl account iv-d JavaVidom Trt^ Lfilton. 1301 fcy Miilltvia 

AffglnP|T Ali Alto ifiiiJi i'-’-i .4u: la. 3l by liulaio Eiirwrilfr 
+ Inrikh’t’Firai Slinhi, EdIUwla uf Society of Eoh^tbI 

I Ancient QHffankj ntf IsJ|ar [w\z* ^19 
| TtUtk>i J rkMrigiri+ pugt? 2r Satywl Ahmtitl'* EdjtfnH- 
' TfcKkb.l.WrAkijm4.Fanjflh, iwgtz 23S-9, Uunuhi >"afFtkl KiskarO} IST7, A. D, 
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4. B\pAlpvr, 3t> miles east from Montgomery, This town is one of the most 
ancient in India. It is said to have been founded by Huja or Diva Pal, brother of 
Raja Ajndlian. It was the seat of a Suba, or governor in tlio time of the Mogul Emperors, 
but it is mentioned often before tlieir time. 1>y the Muhammadan historians. Inside the 
town is the temple of Bdbfi Lain Jnsriii, which is said by the natives to be 8,000 years1 old. 
General-Cunningham does not notice this temple, bnt says there used to be an old Masjid 
of tho time of Firoz Shah in Dfpilptir. He gives an acoount of this * EIo gives also a 
plan of the place and ite environalso a sketch of the town under Pathin rule-t 

3. Harrvpa.§—The reins of Harrupa are the most extensive of the old sites along 
the banks of the Rnvf. They have been described by Sir Alexander Burnes, Masson, and 
General Cunningham. They consisted chiefly of vast heaps of broken I'ricks arid pottery, 
and furnished ballast for about 100 miles of the Lahore and Mooltan Railway. Two curious 
seals, with inscriptions in a strange character have been found in this place, One belonged 
to Major Clark and the other to John Harvey, Esq., Inspector of Schools. The former was 
edited by General Cunningham. (Archaeological Survey Report, Volume V I I. A\\U1), 
and the latter by M. Longworth Dames, Esquire, b. c. s., in Indian Antiquary, >, chime XV, 
page J. M any" Indo-Scythian coins have been found here, but no Greek ones. 

This place was probably destroyed by tho Muhammadans under Muhammad bin 
Qasim. 

. SIALKOT MSTBICT. ***<-* iU 

In the Badiqat-ut-tfelivi, || it is staled that Sialkot in ancient times was the capital 
of the Punjab, and rlmt its population extended over two or three k s Some pars ego 
there was “ a find ” of coins made in or near SttUeot. They were liemidrachmasi of 
Zoilus Straton I ami Straton II, none of whose coins were ever obtained f«m Kilbul by 
Masson 4s these coins continue to be found in the Sialkot District and no where etse, we 
nmv infer that these kings reigned in tins part. General CunninghamJf mvi that- coins <£ 
Phi lose ncs, Apoltodotns aud Diomcdes have also been found here. Hie Punjab Gazetteer ** 
and tho Makbznn-i*Tarikh-i-Projab ft say that the town of SiAlkot was founded 
bv Pviiia Shnl 5,000 years ago, and that be gave his name to the place. All 
that, is left now of those olden times is the fort mmmd. Jhc fort wae in rums when 
Muhammad bin Sain captured Khnsntu Malik, the Owsni rtultnn of Lahore in 530 A. Li, 
or A D 1184 and it was rebuilt liv the victnnms Sultan, who made Husain Kbarnm its 

Governor'll The Mnkhzati above quoted sav5$§ that SiAlfeot fort was captured after 
twu harries, one at Paatf* and one at AdamcUrUz, and that in the siege of SiAllcot, Imfcn 
Ali Labium wan hilled, as also lathe assault on the Fort was Minin Muhammad tath 
known ft* Saiyad Surfch Shahid Gilf.i, Thoir tombs are just inside the fort. 

Sialkot is connected with the story of Ha jus RaflAln nud llodi. 

Tn -pito of nil these historical associate-ns, Shllkot has no old buildings of any note 
or antiquity. The district, however, is famous for its ifoiijara (nine-yarder) grw*( and 
fur its mound* or ruined towns and villages■_ 

1. Xangazti# or Giwi*’ tenth are found in great quantities ; they are mostly in 
had condition, are never of arcbtnologicftl interest, and are nearly always sevorsl hundred 
years' old. Their care-takers are a lazy lying lot of dirty faejire, who live on the offerings 
made at the tombs which are themselves lies in masonry.__ 

* ArcWo^cftl Surrey Heport* VolumeV. iwjreUl. 

♦ - * ” '* 
„ » imsotOa-A 

Lith^gnipbeil % 
:□ I4^f || Hi jmpre 149, Litb^rapbtil coition. 

w ArclwED3o^«it Pntriy Itepwtt Voltmi* XJV+ pnga 
<i pHtjjab Gftr.tiicvr, Stolfcot Ptstrirt, pigo 
ft i^jiaij itji 
It i, 
§| !TttfUi4-FarfflbU1Kjt*&13 

1 
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Is THU IliAH Tabs it. 
i j'e jr,’„ „+■ ID feet; one at Fundon, 30 feet; Shah Kiimuls 

at Goto, 29 
* Dl»»g»UT tm(** f *!“ *.** _£■& AS, m, <MC, m ik«W, OU* 
■“•‘•‘“A** ». *** »#* 

lftr<in Shall 
at Gain, 29 foul 

KuUi; ro Komcr; hr Aufcm.m * in «»y‘ ; * f ^ loRg, SlIr „‘Kr 

fiMN i/«m Hi Tittainwali i *-**3.^ sV^/Vli; iLii, 27 feet:-Into Sal/ff’s 
a a*»«*»411'“*-£fcS IS.»? f« w it»mu J* £s:»: ssas:r«u*-«*.«i-*>-» >**■— 
that several have duplicate graves. 

Is Ttis Dasea Tabsil. 

satttf f. 
foct’; IwiiJM JTai&i^tin Patti Widh, 2$ foot; hadmQftn Jafohun N»th<mwr&la, J7feel; 

TeguriVt in Tegurila, 21 feet. 
Is SiAiiJtoT Taiisil. 

Pir Said $hah\ 21 feet, Pir Tar»jU\ 15 feet mSiilkot cRy; Ptr Saiyod SarruW* 
, j„ ci.’JL-,.. ,.:fv IS feet- PiV Sale in Pir Sabf,; PirlnSyals m LaliAnun A*hab * m 

immi’lm’m&rni M«fcmV inM^krai m BabmwA] ; Shahid 
/rlf MhiV* in DmiwIu; Shaikh Watt's in Llawoola; four tombs ot li^U m Horns j K<dhi 
jrBrhi»LuK.-thilli.rhn; ialWwimj \aprn; ^&«mans in Kot 
Ghimmn; in Iticohw*; r1^ ghan^r ; Gw^a m 
GuSbfira ; Charatlan and Allkfol mbit's in Bhogmtti j Batjani in Bavant; Bip Shah’s 

in Kikovrfli; £**»’• in Pindi Liidu. 
It is evident that these tombs arc impositions and invention?, i’he people desired 

n patron sniht or a ftingua. Mot being able to obtain a giant, they made a grave and 

called it by tome name or other. 
Of other masonry tombs in this district, t.E which there nr.-* many, few seem of any 

conimjence, and of them the scantiest hi formation has been supplied. Two are of s he 

interest 
1 Kabli Madura, a village in the Riab TahsiL Brick tomb of /vbhli of the time 

of JaMngir. It is just been repaired from District Fnndfl. 
2. Sit&oi city, tomb if Im&m S.ihih—k very old brick tomb. It is that of 

who was kilted in the siege of SLSlkot in the time of Muhammad bin SSm. 

It k worthy of being photographed. 

Mocsds ob Tn £11=1. 

From ilio fact that large bricks and old coins are found in great quantities in these 
mounds, it is inferred that they are of great age. 



They are the remain w of ancient towns and villages* In the present day nothing 
whatever is known about them, but with respect to a lew some untrustworthy traditions 
have been handed down- It would* perhaps be wise to examine some of them, such as the 
one Chawiiidaj, which k said to be of SnUmhauk time* and from which the villagers 
occasionally dig up object# of antiquarian interest^ such as silver and copper utensils 
and coins* 

A list of these mounds is hare given after the manner of the list of Naugaza^, 

Mound is Zatfaewal Tahsil. 

Chaicindd mound in Chawindn* 

lx Kiaej Tamil* 

Soaiauicciii mouiidj 400 yards north of Pairotha ; KtiH&wuhi, Sofa Wadalnwdla in 
village# of the same name ; RortwMa, 1,500 paces north of Jusuoowtila ; M'unjak. l’v miles 
norlh of Pasrur j Par&ali in Pardoli i K&U in Kali ; Bakapur and Sarai Shdh Fath in 
places with these names. 

In Daska Tao&tl. 

KamavftiUj SattiTiaIr Mupmcdta, SohictilaT Midlufmtala, in villages with 
lames. 

it 

those names* 

In Sialeot Tahsiu 

Kidhoo ffospa^iu village of that name ; PathAuwfitii in Th&kur Has pal PathanwAli ; 
GoHba* Ditana, Gujv&nwila* Badlsur, Bmlnnmial* Seer, Ku!uwdlT YudiyAwAH* Topsur* 
Bisdnj PaHamwAla, Karothu* Thiing-i* Dhoola^ Ghoridnt Khutd, Zahura* all in villages of 
sam-j 11 a in e. Quth Shah zb in JollanvvAla, 

Most of these mounds are not owned by any one. They are part of the village 
lauds and some arc owned by the villagers. 

At Koi Ikzr&j is a toutr noedhig repairs, Information lias not been given ns to : 
what kind of tower it is. 

Stulkot Fort} so famous in history is now dismantled. It. is a large mound of 
earth, 700 feet square* lying to the north of the town. Only one portion of the old wall* 
with large bricks is left. Handni, Bhartow&Hf Arnballa and ifahipur, in t!ie Sialkofc Tahail 
have each a fort* 

Ml the temples in the Sialkot District are small. Only one is said to bo worthy 
of being photographed—that of Sou? B^ha Snimky half a mile south of the city of 
Shilkot. It is of brick, is decorated with paintings and has a gilded dome. It is a^ikh 
temple and Btlba Nanak b said to have sal under a her tree here. 

Of moBqtm this district possess but a lew. !u fVrtir are two of brick of the 
time of Jahingir, These are all that are given in a list of 2^7 objects of antiquarian 
interest in thoSialiot District, to the people of which “the Plr is Allah and Thikur 
in onej 

T v 

» 

6UJBANWALLA DISTRICT. 

1. GujrhiwdU Jowa,—Hmanry Bamisn of SdrJar Hari Singh, Nalwa. Thfo 
is now in the possession of Diwdn Gobmd SabAi of Emin abaci* who repairs it when 
necessary* 

± Gnjrtimcdta tmcn.—SamJdh of Singh, father of Ranjlt Singh. This 
is the principal baildiug of architectural interest in the town. It is decorated with floral 
paintings after the usual style of Samadhs* It has a Jigfr attached to it, and is in poaseg- 
sion of the Municipal Committee* 
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3. 8haikh*ptint.—Hinn dfiWf, Tank and Sumwkouxe orBoja’ i£** 
throe miles north-west of Slsaikhupdni, 'Hie wvfvt, 1S ^ma^oary. ^ ° * J? L ; 
dOatain jug an area of 20,500 square yards. It is^ lined Wct^ bfick-wor _ !fcf which 
huuse or Raritlari is in the centre of the tank. It is of three storey?!, i ie topmus «? 
h domed; the second h opened with pillars oT a graceful pattern BBpfMJr ing ie ™ * _ 
lowest consists of a solidly built chamber. Tim MmAf is fO foot in ei* i * 1L . a 1 -ft 
b connected with the mainland by means of a well desifflied caueoway on ?^c ' * 
w:^ photographed by Major Wace. These buildings and the tank were hmlt U Dam 
Sbikoli^ son of Shah, JaHn, Emperor of Delhi. 

4. 'There are tombs at the following places : 

The Klmnnafc of Dogr&n at Khsnqah, HidfcaW Tahsil ; AirZr In Airfr. Sa6^bad 
Tab.il ; MUin Eitair Din ,n Piudi Bhattiio ; Hazrat htulfwUa, 2 miJe* *;i«h of *«»- 
n<i'jy<ir, Warfrabad Tahsil; Shah Bahm<Hi, 4 in ilea west of Akalgarh ; FttmJ'Ai, in Paodota 
Kti3dnt 3 miles west of Hjimua^gar; ITurtl and ttwii of# Bequir & _e U| 
Utjunabadi Sditn Shah., faqvr, in Krainabad ; llhiri Shah Eakintin, in a vilhiK1; mi _ c s;™& 
bj:irt;• *. 7 miles from HAEkabad j Shah Jivui?it i.u Bhulliia, 4miles froDi Ga]ra<iw.i u j './'V' 
Burkhntdar in Harlanwala, 7 miles from Gujrinw&la, Saiyud Ahmad Or bhaikh-ut-mna, 
in K . :U Pirieij two miles east of WiizirabaJ. 

Thcse tombs are all of masonry and of tbo usual Muhammadan style. They are 
in possession of private persons who main tain them in fair condition from ihc offering* 
tliev receive* They are mostly of Muhammadan fsqirs, and are of no importance wna r* 
ever archfflolojpcally or historically. 

AMRITSAR DISTRICT, 

AtixmtM City* 

In the IGth century the small villain of Chttk wa.^ honoared by a ' isit from ibe -lib 
^ikh Corn Hfim Duss. He liked the place and remained. He collected alms flndrfjp ont 
ft tank, tbo «mo now in the middle of Amritsar in which the temple m bulk TIumih 
In 157^ A I) 1U vears before the Spanish Armada. Kiuh Dassaied m 1531, A. 1J, L-lmL 
was then known as’ Guru Chak. After the death of K&m Ddss, « was hmu as RfmJu- 
T,Ur It was a small place, and the tank was outside it Inthemddlocf tbo town 
there is still standing one old gateway cf Rfendi^por. It is called the Darskam Varwaz* 
or the door hr which tstrif* were made to the tank. In other places are other door*. I be 
tank was mode pukka by Guru Arjau, the son of Riim Diss. Ho also built a temple on 
the site of the present one- lie commenced work in 1588, A. 0., the year or the Armada. 
Arlan also compiled the Granth, the religious hook of the Sikhs. Amritsar gvow after 
this. In J755-«>, A, D., all the Sikhs were expelled from the town by Ahmad Shah 
Dur[Mini: a small furl they had erected was destroyed. The Sikhs, however, returned 
to their city, and so also in ]7d2, A, D., did Ahmad Shah who destroyed on this occasion 
the temples round the tank at Amritsar and defiled them. But when Ahmad Shall s back 
was turned on India, the Sikhs again took up their abode in their holy city, which grew to 
he so important- a place that a mint for gold, stiver and copper corns was sot to work m tho 
place. On the early Amritsar wind (I8d0 Satnvat—1773, A. U), tho town is called 

jlsri (the throne to which is given immortality), Uatijjt Singh enlarged tho city 
and built the Fort Gabindyarh, and laid out the garden—thu Bamfogk. 

Archeological objects in the city of Amritsar will now be noticed, 

t. The Ditrfar Sdhib.—This is the name given by the Sikhs to the Golden Temple 
or Mandat of Hari, which is situated in the middle of a tank about the centre of the city 
of Amritsar. The temple is of brick paved with marble. The upper part of the building 
and the central dome and cupolas are covered with gilt copper plates, Iloim ! the tank is a 
marble pavement, from which steps lead to the water. On the outer edge of tile pavement 
arc many HuwjaKs or pavilions belonging to various Sikh Raj as and rich men who regard 

* 



ttc possession of these buildings as a religious fluty and privilege. The temple is joked 
to the pavement by a causeway supported on brick arches. The floor of the causeway is 
of marble slabs and the parapet of perforated marble, At the head of the causeway is a 
doorway, Thu whole of the temple, as it now stands, is a work of tlic present century. 
Ranjit Singh stripped tile buildings at Lahore of their marble and brought it to Amritsar, 
rho tank is nearly square, each side being about 510 feet. The water is supplied by tho 
Canal Department, The Gninth is road in the temple from early morning till kte at night, 
whec it is taken to bed with much pomp and reverence. ‘This temple has been often 
photographed. 

l. itifi Uuni/iiJi.— This building is situated to tho west of the doorway nt the head 
of the temple causeway. It is several storeys high and is surmounted by a gilt dome. In. 
front of it is a spacious court-yard used for evening prayers. In this court-yard is the 
font in whkh Sikhs receive the paAwl, the initiatory rite of Sikhism, somewhat resembling 
Baptism. In tho inside of the Ihingah is a strong case in which are kept what are said to 
bo the weapons of war of the Sikh Uurths, and tho plat* and jewels of the temple. Here 
also the Granth rests at night. Iho building is very irregular and Is only famous because 
of its connexion with tho golden temple. 

d. Bwtgah Rlmgarhian.—This is the Eungah on the cast of the DarMr tank. It is 
an open pavilion supported on beautifully sculptured stono pillars, all of which, came from 
Lahore. In the compound are two minarets, about 1SG feet high, from the top of which a 
very good view- of the city and Its surroundings can be obtained. The Gaidai- in charge 
of tho temple generally resides here. The building* are uUo used as a resting place by 
travellers and pilgrims. It is said to date from 1804, A, D. 

4. (]urndgh,—This is a garden coming between the tank of the Durbar and 
the Kan Is nr tank. It contains several small and interesting structures, all of the present 
century, and made of stone taken from Lahore, The workmanship is of the time of 
Jahangir and ShAh Juhan, and is therefore worthy of study as being a specimen of 
Mogul work in its prime. 

hr * 

o. Iiiibd Mai.—This is a tomb built over the remains of the son of the Oth Guru, Ear ■£. ; 
gobind, at the west, end of the Kanlsar tank, It is a remarkable building, being a minaret nine /k/k ,r,#„ 
storeys high, Tho six lower storeys are encased in an octagonal building, in the walls of * 
which are two staircases. At every storey there is a read round the minaret, on the top of a 
flat and elastic roof. The three upper storeys arc naked. The top is surmounted with 
a gilt cupola, near which a light is kept burning alt night, Tho floor of the lowest storey 
and of the court-yard are paved with marble slabs. This tomb is frequented by hundreds 
daily, their object being to shampoo the building and thus give ease to die child buried 
here. Offerings are made at the same time. 

C. Shiu&laof Bir fjtfciJf “A temple dedicated to Shiv, situated in the north-east of' 
the city near the Ghfmamii gate. It is three storeys high, and has considerable architec¬ 
tural pretensions, It has just been put in repair, but is very little frequented. There is a 1' 
i“@ir of Rs ~0(* Per annum attached to it on the condition of instruction being continually 
given. As such instruction ia not imparted, the jAgfr might be resumed. The surroundings 
are in tho highest degree untidy, filthy and unhealthy. 

7. Thikur Dwdra of Raghundth Doss,—A temple and enclosure on the hanks of 
the Durgmna tank said to have been built in 1750, A. D. Seme of tho decorations are 
of encaustic tile work from J alaodhar. 11 is of a very in ferlor description. Tho Dared dan 
tank is west of the city of Amritsar. 

xr i r t»,V>‘'i ■ A| IftnC T5t of. tlie. <% Amritsar. It was built- by 
MahArija Ran]it Singh in 1309, A. D., to keep the city of Amritsar in order. It Is now 
in possesion, of GuTermnent nod is ktjpt in repair* 

9. R'tm Bifjh.—i. garden about a quarter of a mile north of tho city of Amritsar 
It was formerly a square enclosure with a north and aontb gateway and a kiosnue at each 
comer. There was a central palace or baradati situated between two garden houses on 
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the tops of which we ^ 
house towards the palace. There ’'’ ■, gold for b&Uast to the Railway. Ibe ga 
garden. The vail ?*» knocked ^3l"Jl^£ was taken down to make way for a road, 
and buildings remain, escept one s .t fGrnery. It has arches of red sandstone free. 
The western water house is BOW 3“f a Vimdiri on its roof, made of red sandstone 
Lahore. The city got® <*the garden has a^wt narttern gateway are oddments 
brought from Lahore, ^me of the oma^nto M a library and bilUard-room. 

fciatexstfAmsiR o—. i» -r — ^n 
w* - a. 

tii6 otlUr Mss 
covered with copper^ 1 imbtfcBO of later Muhammadan styles. 1 he 
temple. The architecture ia bikh, ^hiLh is a no There is a monthly 

So «. Wit i« 1* *•1>! w. .ho wtt<* °< *• 

d&&£!iE££ •“■r; « #*» 
11. FatMbA frar'mlw ^Tikbu-«r 

* Dolhi mri Uo™ road. 0.1, tUo gatorra;* ore „<,« 

K^rsaKfij^^»: <«* “-1 «*“ icrc- - *w‘ ,“‘ 
<mnU» W.K-1™» Amritrarp- *»» «" •“* *• *■* 
Sikk Guri £&. It «w Wilt by B»»llt 8m*l. m 181o. A. D. 

ssjsn v «*• ~ bt* ~ _ ^ 
IS. JM. ttm, 21 milos ^lagSLug&f^l iT UU, A. D, by G«r4 

Std““°“7bS& itlp-rS »d i. kept i. order b, A. pooplo h I-*—• 

. ..N?jfe™•&is?Zito!?£i£»'Si 
£:t^P«-^rEn^tar* s ssrt Wt «bo»Kle.tta<W'»k lntb.hfctft^kM^ ni. wcort woo exposed cKofiy of 
Amritsor Jor.OktbeJB»e<>ttho-1 Akulta objected to till. and atmcM the ramp. 
Muss.ilmima who kept tto taj _ . ived 4p easailaote with volleys from their 

^VT^TSTiwht^ao onJoofor, and praised the discipline of the sepoys. 
STit 2g£ sepoys disciplined ahor a Western fasW It led to grea, 

/ ^ 'ft. ^ v- ^ J 

4H+fVK 
, HK 

results. / 
M t.' -O. ^sf. „ 

■ A. 

a irzn -* 
T.ATTOBE DISTRICT. 

Lahop.e City. 

O i 

A verv full and detailed account oi the city ol Lahore and its buildings 
history is coiitainod in the “TSrith-i-Uhore,'’ by Ufa Bahadur kantuya L*ll» 

and their 
OTCCOtive 
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Engineer** In another work the 11 Tahqiqatd-Ciiishfcb" f by Maulvi Hdr Ahmad, Ckishfci, 
la another account of all the buildings of Lahore from another standpoint- In tlio 
Punjab Gazetteer X is a very accurate abridgment of the history of Lahore from its first 
appearance in history iu the time of Sabuktngin A. H., 977-8, A. D., to the pre¬ 
sent day. 

It would seam flint 900years ago, Lahore was the capital of the proTLUCOj anil it 
mn ? r have been in existence for gome cent uric hi before. The fort is said so have been 
fou ml ed hy the great Mahmud of Oa?.ni, who called Lahore Mahmud pur ^Subsequently 
coins were struck at Lahore (jp*a it is spelt) by Maudtid, Ibriihfm, KlmsrAu Shdh am] 
IChusrin Malik. A coin struck at Lahore {;j**) is ascribed to Shanjs-nd-dm AiiiunshjjL 
The place seems to have gone clown after this for several centuries. In the reign of 
CHy&s-ud-dlji Bn]ban, wo read that the Sultan 

^ Jjl S *—yl JjtJ 

^j-s j) S Ij -=r^lp j p j-* jl 

(Famhta, pages 77 mid 7S)+ A-*f jbf 

In the reigi3 of Mubarak Shah, 1423-33* A. D., Inhere was a rained city* " In 
which no living thing except Iho owl of ill omen bnd its abode/* This king, however 
restored it and called it the prosperous city MidrirakilbAtL (Elliots* Historians* VolttinolV^ 
page 50 and 57). Di pul p ur was pho capital of the Punjab, while Lahore lay waste. When 
Babur came to India, Lahore had recovered itself and the accession of Akbar was the 
commencement of its prosperity. It was a mint town for nil the Mogul Emperors from 
Babur to Al&mgtr IL Lahore has no btMldmga older than the times of the Mogul*, i. p.t 
earlier than 1525, A, H.* except the tomb of Malik Ayaz a by the Takft&l nr old niiut*” 
which ” is still revered by JlussalmiSni ns the burial place of the founder of Lahore/* 

L The fort-is situated in the north of tin city, It is built chiuflv of bricks and 
in parts is highly decorated with encaustic bricks, while sculptures adorn seme of the X 
building*. It was founded, it is supposed, by Mali in Ad of Gazin, but after his time It 
fell to ruin. Akbar commenced the present fort; Jahangir erected some of the build¬ 
ings in it, and Shahjahia finished it. Additions were made by Aurangzeb and the Sikhs 
The ornamentation on the outside o£ the inner wall is very fine. Inside the foit was Iho 
IMirand-am, now converted into a barrack. The Kkwnhgnh of SMhjahin ia an elegant 
little pavilion of marble arches and open lattice work. The Afedi Magjidj a sin Fill rnosquo 
with marble domes half hidden by surrounding walls was formerly the private cLapcl of 
the ladies of the Ids pc rial Harem* It is now used as the Government Treat-nr v~ The 
Baman Burj is a small marble pavilion inlaid with dower* wrought in precious stone*. 
This pavilion, as its names Nt-dakhu indicates, cost nine lakhs of rupees. It was built 
by Auraiijraeb. The inlaid work ia remarkable for excessive minuteness, and finish 0f 
execution. The Shish Mahal or^palace of mirrors was erected by Shnhjahsn, Aurangzbb 
and tlio Sikhs. In this building the Punjab was formally transferred to the British, 
Government, and hero Eon jit Singh hold bis reception*. Opposite the Shwh Mahal is the 
armour)*, which contains a heterogeneous assortment of the weapons and uniforms nied 
by the Sikh Army. 

2. Euzuri ]t&ght—This is a garden Situated between the west end of the fort 
and the Eadshulri Mftsjid, Itt it is a bnr&d&rf, erected by Eanjifc Singh of marble taken / 
from the tombs tJ Asaf Kliun and the Emperor Jahangir at Shahdera. It 1ms been 
often photographed. 

* ljliott.% Victoria Prftfia- 470 j*i£DB. in Untfi. 
+ rebate, Knb-i-Nur Ptarn, S72 pages, in T?nfd. 
Z bK^nfi District, Cbnjiter lip Hiitary. pagttf 18—9U. 
| s.r Fathin KinrgBof Uo^hi br Kd***d Thomm, p^4 47p mElj irL’kiL.jbjRiiaJ SufTfcw EPl^rt 

rDEtUiipXlT, page £*T- " ‘ ' f 
J&urttal rjf Akktie of Etrjfft], Volume XLl^, Fart fh pima V, 

f ■ ‘ 4_ «V*™ ^ * ** 

^ ' C t. / 
7 
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a. MW refb-nu.JT<**i5<»«» 
Lahore, where its four lofty ro^"!“ ^^ffjbitecture of ibe Mogul I> ytmsiy 
of that port. It is thelateat sp«™en u for the Emperor Auraiigaeb by 
of the nUe. It wee built m 1034, A.■ H-^Sj J % Aumng^b buBt it out of rcmorsu 
Fidfii KMiiKhokAIwirt«o£ori™ce.. b J 7 ^ that the mosque has 

for the murder of hrn broker Jgg.™0?* ^ 6p[t;is «f Wood, f.from the proceeds 
oyer Wn held h. depute W ^ ro.» p as a mediae. tVrlmps 

;;sthMub!^ “ **• •*>wliett 

it — repaired. 1t ha* beet, often photograph^. u aitttmtea at a short 

.1. ameAri Jffls/fd-Tbis mosque by Xiwib Eiklmri Khun, 

distance ws£ of Vrnir Ktfa a Ju ^ ‘ : j^0tli husband and widow Mugakna 
It wns lalil. ia 1753, A.l>., 

lie rant were Governors uf lAhore undii^Jt deposed, blinded and murdered. 

the sauiu year ,l,at Aimed 8Mlb>gfc?SSZtZTtSlELn of Magalim 

£ “S' JS. iStti iw» *>■«• *"»»u -** °l uA*xtmi 

&. MwjiW o/ ir«tr fflum.-ThU is situated ^^Seao^the inlaid 

far from the Dehli gate. It 1S the wall It was built by Hakim Alim nd-dfn, 
pottery Jeeorattons m Lim paneU ^ ,t J^ <j£ an old Ghazmvide saint, named 
iti IU4K A-- 1L—lO’J'ij bJ-j ojj, H - , c Ti, . Pnnisib the stv 1(2 is more I^erso^ 
Abdul lihmp Though the Inadder ^vas buSMU^ in the. city- In' the mosque itself 
Mogul and less Indian ibjti that f J arabesque paintings on the smooth 

SnnmwX^' • “painty. This mosque is used by Muhammadans 

i„pl^«.0f W0»% h„ ten Jtare „«,1 M the 

m IbfPih q/ Anarittiii. ,|“'J , . 'extreme west of that part of the Lahore 

w»™ Ci' a.fS' It?.““tm>bal . favorite .lav. girl “ff^Sagir, by »Wm 
S't'S" We'SaeS: »£U -y Aaeihetli v_ a .lave girl of Albaf . f be 

Tomb hus been often photographed. 
t ■ t? tv ■ KhT,M _This is situated neftr tlie Museum anM the Alayo 

tt ' ,r 

7 ”• s» «& S£“ 3 

^sESsA 
Q on the other si lo of Out lUvt from Lahoi-0, Tumb of the Emperor 
; i;; S» r i beautifully sculptured and elegantly painted hmldiUg in the 

ffuruddin JuMn^r. hy ^ loTe]v mitJ accomplished wife, the Empress 
middle of gur-ifm-. It * . ■ ’. tm-ve bus a tall minaret at each corner, each 
Nur JM. Tbe^u,ldl"^^rofn XldTmarbk Tim tomh is approached by four 
being guriuoiinted •<} a < wnc * ' . I ‘ , . < . eiqied by pcrforatwl marble screens, 
corridors lading from agJ* C^4’B Sows. On two sides arc 

Th“ rr^ilS^SSftS^S^S- «b«* »— ‘be Quran. . A. .W 
inscribed ,l ^ i ■ ^|ntn£r tlieuaniei of t!i.o Emperor tuid the data of his death 
1<W7 1 A^H^iTeas 14 D ) Thu whole building hae suffered from the depredations of 
SwJS^trSl: Bahadur Shall, the^at grandson of JaWuglrremovedtbe 
1 F«l AnTuo Alr iciJ Shiih Purfni stole the carved doorways of the chamber below. centraUome. AUnmd &n.^i ^ ^ 5urrtlUlldcd the roof and 

SliesT^^ha towers. The British Government has carried out some repairs. Further 

work is at a standstill for want of funds.___ 

*f Fttlljib Guscttcer, Ijhbqfre Pisttlcli png* 
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10. Sh&hdara. Tomb of Nfr Jahin Btgam, wife of JahAnglr. A bidck tomb in 
mortem, near tho taiuboftbe Emperor. Eon jit Singh commenced its apoliniioii, tho 
carefossueisof after years completed it, and yet here repose the ashes of a woman who 
for years ruled the rufer oflaJin. dm only Empress whose omne appears on the coinage 
of the Mogul Emperors. Something should be done to renew the temb fr«nn utter des- 
traction* 

. . 'J . SJitihdotv.— Jmnb of Asaf Khan* brother of Kur Jnbfin, and therefore brether- 
, " « Jahungip. It wae built in the reign of Shrih JaMn, but is now in utter ruin The 

decombons and »«jlptur« were removed by Knnjit Singh, who is said to hare despoiled 
^xw grate* in Lahore m order to beautify Amritsar, which viiv, howevar, has little to 
wOw for such wholesale robbery. 

, Jrf*r1w Sknhmah Garden*, four miles east of Lahore on the road to h^v.cW'* 
Anntaar. these gardens Lie the remains of seven divisions of ono larga garden which 
was kid out by the great canal engineer, All Harden Kh*n, in the reign of Shrih d-.diin. 
I F J I n£n j 1 i' i**? * ll L .. il _ Tt _^1L /I i . . 

1 , ' . , ™. : V7B T / „ —: lr-s^n UL amiLL sf.iniHK 

Jin ^rf ?retF™ l®?1* A- U- b-V tl,e PnnJ“b Gazetteer, which iscertain I v wrung ; 
A. D., m the old 41‘list of antiqumao object ” wlikli is probably also Won* and 

A rl (Mon— .1 Is 1 i?1."! C H t .. i r_- rii r« « . . " , . „ 
A. H. 3048 = A. lb, ]B3S, Shnhjah sin's 11thyear, by"Tankh-i-Makhmn-i-Punjab,” which 
is probably correetj. i hey consist of three terraces, one higher than the other, and named 
respectively Hayat Balshsh, Fail Bttkhsh and Farhat Bukhsh, i. e., life-giving. plenty-gtring 
and pleasure-giving. TlioyareW out formally with a row of fountains running dowd 
the centre of the gardens and at the edges of the terraces ore waterfalls and other 
I contains. During the time of Ahmad Shah Domini, they were much defaced and some 
decorative work was removed. Ranjit Singh tonk away much marble and sent it to 
Amritsar, where it was used in ornamenting the Golden Temple. 

These gardens are row used by the natives of Lahore and Amritsar for annual 
nieMs and by Europeans for picnics. They are kept up by Government, 

Nadir Shah encamped here when on his way down to Debit iu Ilbl, A. H. 
{1738, A. D.) Here he received the submission of the Governor of Lahore, and'here ho 
coined double gold mohurs with the inscriptions jS'siiiir-us-Sdli5n " and " Zarb-i-Lalore 
11o f, ^ 

1:3, Tomb of Mtdn Mir situated to the north of the railway between Lahore and 
Miun Mir West Stations, It is of bricks and marble, and is highly sculptured and painted 
It was built by Dura Shihoh in the reign of SAoA Jrhtm. Datfi Sbikoh was a disciple of 
JJixn Mfr who was of the Qadiren sect. On Darn Siiikoh’i seal the word at QHir 
(^') 13 nt <he top. Errant Singh gave orders that this tomb should be despoiled but 
as ho was returning home, bis horse throw him twice. This evil omen was construed by 
his Mussulman attendants, who had entreated him to spare rlio building, into a sign of rho 
ill favour of the saint. The order was countermanded and l lie tomb escaped spoliation bu t 
the tomb of If fir JaMu ISegam did not. It is little visited by Europeans, but is held in 
great csbeeto hj mabaruiimd&n£. 

14 Chauburji {Ike four towered). This is a gateway, a milc-and-a-half from Lahore 
On the Moorlu□ roatl. ** ■**-1 » ” - - - ■- 
bj Zeb*im-nis5&u 

.11 raid* It w,:decorated witli enenuAtic tiles, find was built in 1641 \ D 
iSu, daughter of Shdhjdbun. There was a garden to which this was the 

Tbo north-west Mtndr of the gateway was destroyed by the river which for a long time 
used to run close to it*. 

15. Samddh a/Bwiti Jtim, jnst ouisida Lahore Fort, alwut the middle of the nirtli 
sidewall. A building of puecft masonry noativ painted. Busti Rain was the Guri ,,f 
Kan jit Singh, he died ISOS, A. D. The Grantb is read hero dailv. 

* Tarst h-i-Lihlidno, 36S* 
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16- Saviidh g£J/*lf or Rani Nakitin to the zcert of ih* old Lahore half way he- 
tween the LIriTI and ibo Bank of Bengal. It was bmlfc by Banjlt Singti, over the remains 
of one of his wives, Rani KakSiu. li is not decorated, neither is it used for anything, not 
even begging, th& object of most graves in the Punjabi 

17- Janata A*thdn (place of birth] nf Gurit Rdm Bass in the smith of the Chuni 
Mamli in tha city of Lahof». It was built by Ran]ft Singh who destroyed the houses in 
the vicinity to make way for it, A. D. 1S35. it has coloured decorations anil is in high 
repute lor sanctity amongst the Sikhs. 

18. Tomb of Ahd-iir^RlsiSk Chirfigb GMnq on the east side of rhe south end of 
the An&Thullte Bazar, It is known as the Kiln Gumbaa (the blue dome), and is surrounded 
by buddings, Jt is ii& the hands of the descendants of the Faqirfwha repair it from 
funds at their disposal Duto 1G, 18S2, A. JJ. 

1D+ Tomb qf Bdin Gan} Rtihhsht itext of the Sartii of Mda It was commenced 
by Ibrahim of Gnani* I0J3, A. D-, ami finished by Akiar. It is of brick and stone, 

20. $Qi$tidh of Uttrd Aijmt a short distance to the north of Eanjit Singh's 
Sam tl 111 outside the Rodinaf gate of the city of Lahore. Gurri Arjan, the 5th Sikh Gnrd, 
was implicated in the rebellion of Prince Khusrau at the beginning of the reign of 
Jahangir. He was imprisoned and died in con fine men 1, But tradition fays be disap¬ 
peared in tho Ravi at this place* which is close to the fort walls under which ft branch of 
the Itdvl nsed to flow. The date of the tomb is lti35? A. B. There is a well said to ha ye 
been dug by this Guru near the Snnolsri Masjid, and there Ran jit Singh made a hihli* 

Bdrdtlari TArgttrh, on the banks of the Him near Lahore. It is the oldest speci¬ 
men of Mogul Architecture in the place. It lias undergone considerable alterations. All 
that rerun ins of the palace is a largo gateway. The Bfirddari is now used for a tollhouse 
for the bridge of boats, 

22. jTWnk of Muhammad Shahf Mauj I/arya, Bukhfirft in Anarkulke. It was 
built in the time i«f Aktmr in 1012, A, U. (1004 A. D.). It is of uiidecoratod masonry. 

■ *- ■ "V 22. Shahid Gtinj.^—At the east end of the Lund a Batur in the road from tbs Rail- 
way Station hi Llie Lhdhi of Lahore city, Shahid Ganj inruns the martyrs1 quartern* 
III 1745, A. II t after the retreat of Nadir Shah with the plunder of Delhit tbo Governor of 
Lahore was Nawob SSaknrfya Kban. He died about the Fanm time as Niidir Shnhj and 
his eldest son Ynluyo. Khan became Governor of the Punjab. In his days the Sikhs, who 
were then companies of frce*bootcrs and highway robbers, plundered and murdered 
everywhere* They took from Gobimlwnl a vast quantity of merchandize. Jasiat Rfii, 
Governor of Ematmbad, pursued them but wua slain. When hia brother Lakbpat Rii 
heard of this, ho took a portion of the army of Taluya Khan, and pursued the Sikhs to 
Jammnt w here ho slew an iimunmerable host of them- Ilo brought a thousand of them 
to Lahore in chains, where ho first paraded them in the streets on donkeys with their faces 
towards the tails of the animals, then, taking them to iheNukhfa Rassar outside tbc Delhi 
Gate, he had them all executed. This is the place now called Shahid Gain. " Here/* 
says a native author, " the Sikhs take bhang the whole day/1 The place is in possession of 
Fuqirs who at tend to repairs. 

24. Javdhir Singh’s Sumdtlh, outside the Mosti Gale of Lahore city. It is an 
an decorated building imd ana erected in 1845, A. 1>, 

25. Torn?, of K'r.iir-iiJ-din Shah, Abdul Multi, outside tha Mnclii Guta of Lahore 
city. It i* an underrated masonry tomb, and ivna built in lb Jo. A. B. Two fairs nre 
held at it annually. 

26. Chattbnra of Chajju Bhagdt, outside the Shah,'Aim! Gate of Lahore city. It 
this erected in 1544, A. D. There is an annua! fair held here, 

27. Sfasfd of Dai Lada, near Rattan Chand*# rjorden. Ati uudecorated nm^oiiry 
mosque in bad ocnditiqu. Tho Fsqir in charge cannct afford to pay for repairs. 
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^eastof Lahore, («* of Htt'ral U«Un. This U an 
uudecorated Muhammadan tomb of masonry, Its late is unknown. Ic ;s kept in wait* 
DJ 3 desceiiJadt of the buried person* * 1 

, -i* ■ sil miles east pf behove, tomb of Mndho Lai, 1Twain. It was 
ttuEt m 1/J2, A, U. It is m the Muhammadan styles but in possession of Hindus- A 
imr is held here annually* 

31. mhURj}«ra, d* mijesenst ofLaliorn.tonio/ Jaoi KMn. This underrated 
masonry tomb was erected in 1713, A. II , by Jani Khan for Lis sister, bat as lie died before 
slie dtu, he himself was boned in ir. It is in pretty fair condition. 

.. hot Khoja tliree iniles from Lahore, Shah BilaxcaPeg/irden. Nothin? is 
known of tins Shah, and the garden contains nothing' of importance. 

I ,;iv m' 8«n£dK of Hoqtyat ftt/, an u ml activated marble and brick 
building, Uarjiqnt HAi was killed here and burnt. There is an animal fair held hern. 

— miles from Lahore bn Mooltan road, tomb of m&n. 
The nmrble slabs were taken f this tomb by Hanjit Singh and placed in the Ha«uri 
Jlagli baradari. It is now much neglected, and is used as a shed for goats, 

35. Pholamdl, four miles from Lahore, tomb of Shaikh Farhl, Tt is undeco rated 
mid lias no known elute, 

3G* Bhogttaal, three miles from Lahore, tomb of tfuwab Ah'tm Khan. J t is of „mlc 
corated masonry, and belongs at present to Xawiib Nawfeish Ali Khan, who retmirs it 
when needful, 1 

37. Soimwani, 3.1 miles from Lahore, tomb of Mum Vmhhi, mt Weco rated 
Mahammadan masonry structure m very good condition. Nothing is known of the builder 
One authority gives 1056* A+ D.( ns tile date ^ another I TOO, A. D. 

33. Qild Gajar Singh, three miles from Lahore, tomb of Bibi Pik Homan It is 
a Muhammadan tomb in good order. Nothing is known of its builder. It is in nosses- 
si pa of attendants wTidi repair ifc* 1 

39. AsthAn Bainm, four miles south of Lahore, a Hindu tempi? with tank attached 
It is of brick and is an ordinury buildiag Every Sunday, the Hindus hold a fair here.' 
It wiki Iniih by Gudar hhuh Mabujan m 1823, A. 13. 

40. Samudh of Maharajah Shcr Singh, ton of Banjt Singh, near Shah Biliiwal 
three miles from Lahore. It has no decorations, and is a poor building, Ocra Sber Smirk 
was cremated. ' * 

4b Kot Pindi Hiss, on road to Shekhopura. Pul Degh, a bridge built bv 
JnMugir to enable him to go to his limiting Los at Sliekhopitift 3 ^ 

4-2, Sand Golurah, near the Lahore Central Jail, four miles south of Lahore It 
was 0* ibc: time of Jahangir. In the archway of the principal gateway were some remark 
tibjy good rupr«.iCTbitK»i« of anggls. Those could only have been mode by imijib of 
Enropean artists. Tim Kami belongs to K»ja Harliacs Singh who lias pulled down the 
walls for the sake of the bricks. r 

13. Buy a Gunilntz at Begun pur, three miles from Lahore, Five domes in all. They 
Lava lately been repaired to keep them from fatting down. The date ig given as 171" 
A. I>. They are in the possession of Government. 01 L * 

•14, Gottanuneiti House, Lahore.—In the time of Shall Ja.huti the tomb of Saivad 
li&dr-ud-tlin GiL'uit was on this site. This saint had founded a qnmter to the west of the 
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tomb, an cl bad bnilt nho a fine mosque. lie died in 1072i A. IT, (16til-2, A. Dh) thu! wa^ 
buried here, it was destroyed by the plundering Eiklisf and wrestlers used the adjacent Sround for wrestling. In the latter part of the reign of Jfaujit Singh, the dome was taken 

own and Khnshu] Singh used the tomb as n residence. Under English rule, it was first 
used a house by Hr, Bow ring, then Major MacGregor and then by Mr. afterward Sir 
lEobert Montgomery. It was the property of Baja Tej Singh, who exchanged it to Gov¬ 
ernment for the Havel i of Hakim If ail in SiMkoL Of course it has been very much altered, 

45* The HtnliL-iitj Church.—This was the tomb of Muhammad S&lih and Hmlyat 
Ullnh* the joint authors of the B&hur-i-dfomh. Muhammad Salih was the Head Clerk 
in the office of the Governor or Sdba of Lahore in the time of Shah Jaham He composed 
the Balalr-i’daqishj nnd Miuijat Ullah revised and eorrecied it. The two were buried in 
the tomb, the latter in 1075, 1L {t664-5» A. \).)t and the former in I030s H.^jl6fi9-7t>, A* 
D). The grave stunt1.4 were of red saudsiono. They wore destroyed by the Sikh* who 
turned the tomb into a powder magazine. When the English took over the Punjab* 
Mr. G C. Seymour purchased the tomb, and used it as his residence. The long domed tomb 
to the right on entering the Church compound is that of the family of the two authors* 

Kasim* 

4(h Cha'ihandi ofMitfn. Hif/i A$a S\Uit% half a mild from Kastir. It was built in 
-401, A* D,, in the reign of Sikandar Lodhi, Offerings are made, on which the custodians 
live. 

X 

47. Masquevf Ahd-ul-}utqq, in Kasur, of Dind&r Khun, two miles from Kasur, 
and ma#qu& of Btfilr Kluin, three ordinary unused. mosques fast falling to ruin. 

48, Forttif Ea&4rf A, I), 1788,, a remnant of Sikh oppression* It was built 
by SardAr K hush bn I Singh* It is now occupied by Faqirs, and nil sign a of a fort wilt 
soon disappear, 

4r9- Qumbm of WnMl IQiau.—This uudecorated masonry demo was built in the 
time of Shah Julian. It h used by the Assistant Commmitjnor m residence and Kacherry. 
All repairs aro paid for by Government, 

GO. Tomb of B^ha SJwh3 near Kot Kalin in Kastfr. A tomb built in 1783, A. D. 
It is in very fair condition. Annual fair. 

oh Tomb of Mian Rahufo Jkqt half mile to the west of Ki^dr. It is u 11 decorated 
and is oidy the grave ol the Mir/a. 

52* Thv\\ n Khtma of Nairub Qttib Khan, one mile from Ivasur. It is now occu¬ 
pied by tile American Presbyterian Mission at a nominal rent, on the understanding 
thnt they keep it in repair* 

53, Chnukandi Stitlr Duniin, two miles from Kasur. A tomb in foir condition, 
buitt in the time of Shilijnliivb A, LL It h repaired bv the custodians of the 
shrine. 

o-L Rtlm Thammau.—A temple 10 miles west by north of Kmsur, It was built 
by Diwau Lakh put Jhii. A fair is hold here anti call v/aud as the Hindus consider it n 
very holy place, many buildings are still being erected* ’ 

55- T<mkof M<lhi I),Ui3 at Xarli, 12 miles from Kasur, They wore 
made in A. D. 1044 An annual fair is held here. J 

56, ifagirtl/>»r miles east by north of Kasur. It is a very old place 
lljo town .sbmlt partly on u mound which, jedging from ifc height, may boof Buddhist 
origin, it is tint Lhmn, 1 im with winch General Cunningham first identified it, 

- i7v7J‘T n^^WO0df" pillnr KItem Kilrlh five miles east of hW.r It wu 
set np m l=>b8. A, D.'liy Guru Amir IMss, who made it of his own IidgO, tW oft. r 

" f Tt li S “goffer money on which his disciple, weld subsist. The pillar 
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- !8’uSIiav£*nl*i masonry tomb inKhern KW built in 1796, 
A. D., by Bhagn Shah, disciple of Shah Sharif. Offerings are sometime* Sade here. 

59. JiuoU Khorn Karn, Kamhah, west of Khein Kara. It was built in 1635, A. D. 

CsirsiAK, 

,,60- Samhlk of Btila Pherv Stick* D'ri, {n Mhin-kl-Mfiri, 17 miles north of 
Umiiuin. It was built m ltb5, A. Jb, and is in possession of Dkiun iMabnut Da*«. 
Annual fair. 1 

. , hl* BhtolrKtih utKInuMn, to miles east of ChnnnhSc. An ordinary undecor&tcd 
temple, the linte of lvluch is unknown* It is kept in order by attendants. 

Tiinib of Taja Khan at Dlratli in pergnunnh of Chunii'm. It was built in 
Ijr.J, A. D. A initial fair. 

SiiABAQPtrn. 

west 
63. Niinknim Sahib, Janam Astlmi, Bdkarna, Mai Sdhib, Tamba S4hib, 24 miles 

oE Sharaqpur. These arc temples birilt to commemorate events in the life of Nunalc 
who was born ut Talwuudt, U miles south of Wankfins. This place is regarded by tlio 
Sikbs as peculiarly sacred. Most of the buildings are of the present century. An annual 
fair is held here. 

JALANDHAR. DISTRICT. * 

„ I. Deri mil,—'This is a large masonry tank, brnlfc some 200 years ago, half n rails > "f 
Mortli of Jala no liar city. It is one of the prettiest places near Jalandhar, a ml iu in the 
possession of private bodies who repair it when necessary from subscription. The Hindus 
hold it sacred. Tba Punjab Gazetteer says " the only remains of the ancient city are two 
tanks which bear the name of Gupliit and Bmhmkllud.,, This Devi TiLSb is probably mm 
of them. r J 

Tomb of Im im Stistr-vd-din, in the town of Jalandhar. It is said to bo S00 years1 
old, and to be built on the site of a Jogi, named JuInndWniuli, who is reputed by tradition 
to have refounded the city. Its affairs are managed bv prirate individuals, 

9. Mosque ami To mh of Shaikh Vara:es\ buildings in the Pa than style, situated in 
thoBasti Shaikh, n suburb of Jalandhar, They wore built by the Shaikh, but are now in 
ti poor state oF preservation. They are private property. 

-4. DhAh Baba Hari P.hs.—Two temples and a tank of brick ill tho above bnsti 
They arc private property and are in good repair. Date 1703, A. D. 

5 mthu S'lhibwtUbi1*find wll, a mile to the west of Jalandhar. They 
were butt in i unP, A. lh, by Sadr-nd dtn, and art) now much dilapidated- They belonir to 
private iptJmaualsK * 3 

0. JVmdi Ruin'# lank in Jalandhar town ww made in 1738. A, D, It is m mod 
repair ana kebngs to private indmdunK 

,, T 7- JvmaMatjid in Jalandhar city fa 400 years’ old, and contains the tomb of Q,izi 
Mtiia flmm nd IS akk s. % 

8* The Jl'inz Ahmfflr Ifnsjid was buiU in Jal&ndli&r in tlin year 0QO A. II+=150S 
A. D, It i$ in tie k<mib of private individnak wlio attend to repair, ' 

KARtAitr^, 

9. The Thump, a large Sikh Temple at KarWrpdr, It is o square tower of 3 
atoneys surmounted by a cupola. It is one of the chief places of worship for the Siklis in 

P F”v tw **> ArehtvolQKival Sm^v- ^ 



the Punjab, II contains the original Graut-h compiled by Gum Arjan BS» The ’Iliamji 

was built by Item] it Singh. 

NaKODAH. 

10. Garden lUdirmuvtiUa in Kakodar. Here are two tombs and a In radar i, 
decorated" with mosaics and glazed tiles. The tombs are those of Muhammad Muiitiu, n, 
musician and H»ji Jmival his pupil. The for mer was erected in 1612, A. D., and the letter iu 
1057, A, D. General Cunningham gives a full account of these buildings in V oliime Al v, 
Archaeological Survey Report, page 5S—62. They are iu possession of Government, and 
imve been repaired by the Public Works Department. 

U. Bakfiani Surdi, fine miles north-west of Nftkodar. It is an old royal sariti built 
by Shahjabi'in, It is now used as a Leper Asylum, and is repaired from District Panda. 

Furiorfi. 

]2 Sardi AMr This Sami was built by Nur Mahal or Miir Julian, the 
Empress of JahAugir, 1028-30, A H. fltilfl-21, A. D.) The western gateway Is of red ssnd- 
hto,{a nnd is ornamented with much sculpture. It has lately been restored by the 
Public Works Department. A full description is given of this building by General 
Cunningham, Ardneolugiotl Survey Report, Volume XIV, page 62— r>5. The General 
gives transliterations and translations of the inscriptions over the east nod west doorways. 

13. Fort of Philour.—Tills fort was formerly a Mogul sarsli. It was converted into 
a fori by Ran jit Singh, and is now occupied by British troops. 

14 Ttrnb of Faih Ali Shah, in the neigh on rhood of Niir Mahal. It is of brick 
masonry, ami is in fair order. Date 1071, A. H. (1660-1, A. D.) It is in the possession of 
private bodies. Annual fair. 

1A Garden and h&rMari at Nawashahr, ±t miles east by north of Philoxir. They 
are smd w ho 250 years’ old. 'I he hfirfidirf is in possession of Government, and is used u 

a rest-house, 

16. MoJttjuei at village of Kurynn Navaahatir and EwampHt tiro of ordinary 
brick masonry, undare iu fair and good order respectively. 

t" Tunkt at. Sura] Kuud, near Rabun, 20 miles east of PUitonr «nd Jindwat, half 
mile east of Hwigah. The former is out of repair, the latter in good order. 

18. Hunt* of Kaugaza*.—One is close to PAlmn, another is between 'AlfwSlpur and 
Kai Nirpi'ii, a third is at Jalandhar close to the town, 

19. Coes Mf'flftp-v Or old mile pillars. There are seven of these iu the Philour and 
N&kodar Tahsils on the King's old high way from Dehli to Lahore. 

20. ifowvh, Multian aid A'ttfflar.—These two mounds are near Nagar, 71 miles 
west of Kakodar, They are supposed to be the ruins of old cities. 

FLROZEITR DISTRICT. 

1. V^unl at JdTtewr,* £>i miles. wink jj£. if eye. This is a lfrtgcliigh mound com- 
Tx>W of bricks nuj earth. It covers about S00 acres, mid is supposed to he the reutuinu 
otrtu ancient city. It is bv far the most extensive mound in ihv district, and from its 
grout height it is visible at a great distance. 

2. Garit Dtedrn of Mukutsar, 21 miles west by south of Kot Kuptira, This Sikh 
shrina is of pukka masonry, suid is situated on the side of a largo tank in the middle of the 
smalltown of Mukutwr. 'it is decorated with coloured paintings. Gobind Hingh after 

. the death of bis sons atChamkatur fought a battle here with the Mogul troops, linri Singh 
Nalwa commenced a large tomb here, and It has since lieeu completed by the Jlalnirnja of 

* Fur tta-Shiriptiaii iti full uf JafcipyrP sdu Afdi-T:o’ctffcal 0orvvj Ucpatt, Yutauie XI Vr fiage l»7—C^- 
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PM-Mla. There are several shrines in the M%hboiirh0od* Mokate nr means the fountain 
of salvation, Gobind Singh promised his followers who should fall exemption from trans¬ 
migration, which is an Indian idea of salvation, The shrine is in the bands of Pdjiirls, who 
»re^Superintei uled by a managing committee appointed by the district authorities. It is 
maintained front the proceeds of a pigEr of Rs. 2,300 per annum, 

3. Ferm&pnr Church contains many interesting monument of the heroes who fell 
in the Sutlej campaign of 1343-d, A* J). 

/ 

GURDASPUR DISTRICT* 

1. J/ufewaiv—Up the Ravi, six miles from Sbukpur, on the left hank of Ihe Thirl arc 
the eaves of M nkesar. They ore four in number and are cut out oF the south side of a 
soft sand-stone cliff which projects into the river. One eavo is used as a dwelling for the 
Mahnut m charge. Two nfher? nre temples to Shiv. The fourth one contains a spring of 
water. They are all artificials being ciif out of the solid rock. There is a sum) I worn out,r 
illegible Sanskrit inscription on a jamb of one of the doorways iti charaoterd of 900 ycar^ ’ 
ago. The Mahout is supported by tho proceeds of offerings at two irjfjfc. He has lately 
improved iho road down to the temples wjsicli are near the water's edge* but it is now v 
dangerous enough. The eaves when originally excavated had some pretensions to beauty. 
The *5 oft friable saml-stone bus not, however* been able Jo resist the effects of weather and 
smoke. The sculptures are all completely spoiled* 

2* J/iira, seven miles nor tH-west from Niirpiuv This place is famous for Ub old 
temple which was once double-storeyed. The upper storey is in ruins, and the lower one is 
oat of repair. There h a j£gfr of Its, 350 attached to it 

m. ■ r 

*s ■ £ih’i * 1. . ft i* M *, 

Two are finished and two are being built. The screen of the tomb is of Jalandhar qnemiRtie 
tites very poor indeed On thaui are iasoriptbus, one of which tells ns that Batlr- 
ud-dia wui born at Bagdad in S0iB A, Hs (I43C-7, A+DO* It is not stated when bo 
died. The tomb is* frequented by Hindus and Sikhs oa well as Musatmtins* ami tho 
income from daily offerings- and those made at fairs not only supports iho numerous 
descendant of Bailt-iid-dinj but enables them now and then to carry out repairs, and to 
add a little to the building which it has apparently taken centuries to erect,, 

BATTALA. 

■b Tomb, tank, h'nblati and garden cf S&amaJ^r Khtinp l£itjpiUt at Anarkiiili, 
one mile northeast of BattSte. £hamshf-r Khan, Jtajput, in the time of Akhar, dug u 
tank, made a garden, erected a tomb for himself, and iti the middle of the tank a mosque* 
The tank id a large «(piaiv j the tiiosqim was converted by Sher Singh into a Mradari. 
The tomb is on The south-east corner of the tank. It is a two-storeyed building needing 
rvpiriv*. The garden was long ngo converted into a graveyard* Tho tomb is known by 
tho name of the Lfujira,* corruption of Hazira fopW). There are Hindu temples on the 
south nud sides of the tank. There are no funds for keeping tho tomb iti repairs. 
The Mnuicipnl Committee have lately made part of tho sides of the tank pukka. 

Of Shamylser Khan little seems to be known, beyond the fact that he was Fanjditr 
of Munikpur in the time of Akhur. The date given fur the building is 0974b A. H* It is 
nut known when lies died. (There was & Sbamsher Khun, Shiqqdur of Rohfcnh in &7S, A JL 
and 975, A* IL, in which years ho built it gateway and erected a tombstone. Whether the*e 
two men were the same or not, wa do not kuowj. 

■ o, Bdrm Deo1# toinh out side Guttuiu town on the Aehchhul read. The dome 
bus fallen, and only the walla and doorways retnaiu. The style is that of the Lodhis_ 
later Fathiina. Bdmn Deo vns the founder of the present town of Eattula ; he like Bhfio 
Si ugh of Xurpur became a convert to I slum! but his name remained unchanged* 



6, Bkyftiyvrt 10 Smiles west of AliwAL Here is a Ilmitu masonry temple and 
tank with inscription^ They are said to have been built in 15S7? A* I). Attached to the 
temple is a jfigir uf Its. 1^00 per uumnn. fiib& Lfijji is said to have been the founder, 

7. iTa-hina-ur, tomb of jumil Beg, about half a mile portli-east of the town of 
KuMunur. li is of very pukka masonry* but it hm hem so injured by neglect and by 
vandalism that its four-side waits and the dome are cracked and full of hedu^. The outer 
dome is? an ordinary one iri shape. Two-thirds up the inside of the tomb is a beautifully 
groined second dome* only three thin bricks thick, T&e ribs of the groining ure not all 
there, and part of the inner dome baa in consequence fallen. The walls inside and outside 
are ornamented with geometric and floral designs in stucco, So3ie of the details of these 
are very beautiful. The floor is of sa?iyi-ulrL The to mb-stone of Jamil Beg is of the 
saute kind of stone. Both floor and tomb arc much broken. There is a small tomb to the 
west of the principal one oi the same stone. Tins js said by Hindus to he that of Jamil 
Bcgf|i dog, but by the Muhammadans to he that of his pothumows daughter. The tomb of the 
father of Jam it Bflg is to the esmfc; it is a heap of bricks. Bound the four sides of tbo 
tomb inside are fiome Persian stance U-autifully executed m raised letiers in stucco- 
These express the grief of tho father for the death of his son* The histories are silent 
about Jamil Beg. Tradition says he was fighting against the hill Rfijulitf (of Kdrpur op 
KuugmJj and was killed in the skirts of thei uiquxl tains, but that his headless trunk came on 
fighting to Kahluaiir where it entered the earth. 

This tomb should certainly be repaired, it will bo im possible to res fora it Except at 
great cost. Some feqlrs pretend to take grast care of iUtttw little do they attend to it 
that the whole place inside and outside are in the most "disgraceful and ruinous condition. 
There arc no lands attached to it and no offering,* arc made now. 

8. iTaJamiur, Akhnrx Thrmv*.—A masonry platform on which Is a masonry sent in 
front of which is ;i small hauz or tmifc. It i? a btile beyond Jamil Beg's tomb going from 
Kal&mur. This throne is the only part now remaining of what was once a lur^e garden, 
with wells and palaces and baths. The wells still remain, but arc very filthy. The 
garden walls and palaces have not evert their foundations loft. They supplied ballast to 
the Patbsinkot and Amritsar Railway* The underground masonry pipes arc still visible 
m places. This historic spot should certainly be protected. Abbar was at KuMmiur when 
he heard of his father HmiiHjimls death. It wari hor^ lie was proclaimed Emperor and 
crowned. The ceremony was probably performed mft tent, and this plain brick platform 
afterwards erected to math the ^pot. It could be repaired at small cost. A strong iron 
pal bade might be placed all round ft. Pilgrims visit ft from far. 

F. Phan$oiaht 22 miles laorth-eart from Pat banket, near !h@ left lank of the Efivi. 
jJt nld fftnple. The Slkm hrts been thrown down, and a squatty bnildin" erected fn its 
place on the rdd foundations. The lower parts of the walk nre intact. "The Mmdttpa* 
walk differ from those of the Sikru. They do not join up to them. The corn icon and 
sculptured bands are quite different m the two parti of the building. Over the doorway 
-■I the Sikrai is a broad sculptured, beam. Other sculptured stones are lying about, The 
story h that two brothers, suns of the Baja or Nilrpur disagreed. One became a MtisfuI- 
rnfui, nnd cm earning to n-.wor, ho destroyed this temple and built u mosque. On Iris death 
the mosque was thrown down, and the atones restored w the teiuplo* The situ of ihe 
iiiisqne es still fchewTi. 

to. Dtru Xinak, 22 miles vretd of Gttrdispnr, ,Si&h Temple. Tt is a mioiatnro 
of tie Derkfir fSnlult at Amritsar. Tie present temple wins «raotfienc®J jB A, IX, 
anil finislieil in 1 "tf7, A. D. Itanjlt Stojrh added to ir. in 182-7, A. D. BhIh Kflutik, the 
founder of (lie Sikh rtdLdou died in Paklu-ki, near Dera Srnmk. His body was made rnTrty- 
wiih, Hk lineal ddsoeuflntits still rattle in flip town, They :ir<i called Bedis. Dom 
Xiltmk is to the Sikhs, what Med inn is to the Mahaininiitltins. 

11. PMnri, si* miles east of Gtndj^mr. Wain Tim*}* m strip and slope like 
a Mnliamiuailantomb. It 3ms u jjfipjT of Ba, -1,000 » year. Th^Ji^ 
a lil»li icoMtni of great Antiquity. Old lricks of gu-at sixe and old coins are found here 
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\2r Raipu^ four miles weat of DInaiiftgg»tj fanft <ui*2 TIsp mosqsifl was 
ljiii.lt in 1096y A. H- —1684, A- Dp It bus three domes which are perfect. The walla need 
repair. The building is small bat of great strength. The tomb which wrts, qnre of 
nmsonty new scarcely discernible. An inscription on slate ower tha doorway of the 
mosque allows that it wn£ built according to the will of Haji Uahrim, Paojd&r of tha 
Omkluof Jammuii and Kiingra by Flaija Rajab Ali in 1090, A. II. Hms is the Bahrain 
from wham Bahrimpur* fi small fcowti close by takes it@ name, No attempt has been made 
nt conservation. The northern part of the mosque is used as a cowshed* 

on tha Riivi or Shihpur Enndi—Fort, sitnated on n precipice on tliO 
the R4vi. One old ranlad tower has had additions made f*i n and is used, as ft 

it" 

13. 
left hank of... - 
Dak Bungalow* The fort is in a state of dilapltlatioin It is aaeribed tn BTiao nmgh aim* 
Afnrad KMn? a second son of K4jn ESSp Singh of Ntirpnr. Hr be came a Muhammadan, 
aud SMlipur was given him iu piglr. lie built the fort and called it BhJjhpur after the 
king Shah JftMu. Part of the fort has been sold to Mela Ram* 

Near the fort towards Pathnnkot are the Muhammadan tombs of the Musaalraun 
governors and their wives. There Is also a mosque. AH those were fair specimens rf the 
workmanship and architecture of their da}', but they are now going hopelessly to ruin. 

Shah pur vijlngo has a Hindu tempi o dedicated to Shiva* Some of [is ornament a 
are Buddhistic* Towards Path&nkotp just outside thu village is n largo stone tank, now 
dry* There are some well*, but the Inscriptions once rn them are illegible. 

I4„ JVfttfrit five ixkil-es south by east of Sbdhpnr. An old fort made of Imnldera. 
It had a round tower at each corner- It was supplied with water from a well outside and 
below the present fort- In the fort ia a small well where the water was stored. This fort 
was utterly destroyed after prince Murad Uakhsh had taken the Forts of Man and Nurpur 
iu 1051, A. H* (16*1-2, A. IX)- 

15. Jhftkbar, sis miles west of Patlnmkot undone mile from The village of SWptir. 
Here are some old Hindu tombs which greatly resemble Mnliammadan tombs in style. 
In the monastery are some old santid& and farmdn# of tho ilvgnl Emperors ia ft perfect 
state of preservation* The buildings of the monastery date from tin* time of Akbar, but. 
there is scarcely anything of ardatclogicftl impcrtanco in tho place. Tho old tombs being 
in a state of disrepair were lately pulled down and others erected in their place. 
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on the left hank of the Sutlej, WiSrinc,,,/ 1. Kiratfur, six miles south-east of Anandpur, on the left batik of the Sutlej, 
tomb of BJbd Gurditta. It is oE brick, is situated on a hill, and has a wide lofty flight 
of stairs leading up to it. It is kept in good repair by its owners, the Sodliis of Anandpur. 

It is about 250 years' old. 

2. Anandpur. Sawddh, built over the -^pr-t whore Guru Gohmd Singh, thrlOth Sikh 
Guru burned tho heud of his father Tegh RaMdur after it had been recovered from tho 
walls of DfthlL It is nf brick and only in fair order; it is in possession of tSTihuuj^ who 
contribute nothing towards ica repairs.’ Tegh Bahiidor was executed in 1G75, A. D. 

3. Vnnhf 2-> mites east by sontli of Hoshyar pur, fort* •»/Bedis. These brick forts 
are 400 yards east of the tahslL They wore erected by the Bed is as a place of refuge dttr 
iug the time of Sikh misrule and anarchy. They are in good repair, and are in possession 

of Redie still. 

inela hero during 
urc easily executed by the Gum in charge, 

5, SnUvtira, six miles we*t of Hujipur, temph of Gngtoi J>a*hn Tihi. This is a 
small masonry temple on the top of a hillock, in the midst of a plain. It is well preserved 

aud is in charge of priests who receive offerings. 



G, Sri Pandain, eight miles north from HAjtpur, tempi* of Shiv and bdoti^ both 
of sandstone. The temple has soma old scuiptniu ou itj find i.s well preserved, The 
attendants receive offering:* and expend some of them on the building. 

7* DhaTanpur, 2*1 miles east of Dasdnhj masonry tempi? and lank. Biennial fair- 
held here. At tend nuts look after repairs. 

ft. Jhumji Nr hi, four mil:—= son ill-west of Muborku, iomh of Nrihi Shiih* A 
Muhammadan torn!) i:i charge of at ten'.In he who carries exit repairs from offerings* It h in 
good order. Annual lair, 

9. Ju/4 otic mile east fmm Tandalij It/:* hmln, in good preservation. They 
are looked after by at lend a rite. Fair in Muhnmini at one of them. At tha other, people 
made offerings for the recovery of sick cattle, 

10. Tempi* of Rapii Davt^ nine miles west of HoshyiirpdF, It is of masonry and is 
in good order* It is dedicated to the goddess of small-pox. A Mahan t receives offerings 

. mid carries out repairs. 

It, Tomb of Shdh A'ur JamaljOiglit miles east of HoshySrparv date 1250, A. EL 
It is of maaonry, and h well kept, and is in the hands of a Muhammadan attendant. Fair 
in Chet* 

12< JnndoHx six miles north nf Mahal purf a masonry Dhanmutla* In good order. 
Annual fair. Resident Matsu nt carries out repairs. 

' \ 33* Chak Katdnis Hired miles west of Malmlpur, temple of masonry. 

14. Panrh A“rrr$alt seven niiles west of Garshankfir, Hartmndar and tank of 
'■ _ jnjsjjttry* In good order. Resident Maharit carries qut repairs. 

15- Gnrshankar^ tomb and of masonry* date U0®> A. II , weekly and 
annual fairs, Eeridcnt Muhammadan faqirs do the repairs. 

16, OaTshmikarf mnwnmj l owl and hmkt near the TahrfL They are reputed to 
bo 1*500 years old. They are locked after by a Maharit and ara in goo l condition. The 
tank has lately been improved by the District Committee, 

17, Rhovrunipur, 12 mile- east of Garshnnkar* Hindu tempt* of masonry* 
There are soma frt^coes, scenes from the Rumuyao. A resident Mahant keeps it in fair 
order- It i% used a? n place of worship. Fairs in Chet and Asoj. 

IE, .UmrotfDitfj 1- miles north-east of Garshankar. J/rdu Dvci, a storm temple with 
an imago of the Dovi, It is in charge of a Malum t who keeps it in repairs. 

19, Ac1uUpitrr 12 miles east from Garsbnukar. SvlJh Tsmph Siddhs are semi- 
t> ■' divine beings who were supposed to be gifted with supernatural powers The temple is 

managed and kept in order by the Ramt of Majinswal. 

20. Ckaflhm, fi ve miles east of Curslianhar, IW tempi? * and one iomK all of 
masonry decorated with frescoos uf gods and demons. The buildings are kept in order 
by resident Mahout and ascetics. Annual fairs are held. 

21. Afaimbroni, 3«i miles cast of Gurslmnkar, masonry temple* Resident Maliant 
• keeps it in order, Aminal fair. 

22. MttrrijJiir, seven utile* west nf Gardinnkur, tomb of Ifni Gahh\ J*tlL It is of 
brick, and ifl in fair condition. It is managed by a Brahmin and Med as a riiriue. 

Mm&wAl, masonry Tomb of Balten Shah, Taqfre keep It in order. It is used 
for devotional purposes. 

2 b Auliapur, five miles north of Bakdior shrine of SiikliL Sarwar Sultnm It is of 
brick, These shrines caEEe l Muknm^ in honor of SakUi Surwar* aro built in the form of 
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25. B/ u/ji sf'ven miles west of Mahnlpur, Shivdwdla. It is of brick and resident 
fjwjsr keeps it m order. Tltero u a tradition that the Pandaras passed their cailu here. 

98. Jmtn, 12 miles north of Jaijon, Shiu.lmta. A stone teranb It ia said fn 
date from tha time of the Paadavis. A tJuir»$i keeps it ia repairs, P 

27, Tm in the town, the Muftfs and the Obi’s. The Mufti's 
mosque is m the west of the town. It is only 1 2 yards W* Irs H,™ A >T1 J!" I, “if 
and so am its three openings. the spendare adorned with bosses in stunes i^“21 

ZSfiri DhrLSS»il ,*» ^ in *<» reign Of Akhar in 1006, A H. 
linin' ’wS to* tea u given in figures and in the chrono- 

KiTiijTpfe, Th° *“ * ■“»“ '* * '“'l0 l.tor to. and 

doora Uliana is celebrated for its old and remarkably beautiful wooden gateways aud 

25 ffnfosn^ l l miles north of Hoshyiirptir, few!, ,j/^ Bej. A masonry tomb 

GoremnfSDLaht?t “ l“S *** *”** DlBi Befi or AdIoa was the last MahamimuW 

,29- , seven miles From Giwhankar, torn* 0/ Ffr Guwm. It ia of brick and 
in good order. Ho one owns it; poopte m genera] take care of it. 

*>- Bharatfjark (Wjpa too, 13 miles south-east of Anoudpur, d/at Ionian This 
brick tomb is om of the honored shrines of the district. It is owned by no one but U 
well taken care of. ' ' 

ft-' 

'* 

t-f* i 

* SI. Dholbitha, lo miles north of Hoshinrpnr, remm of old templat. Soma years 
ogom digging the foundations fora TUfina, some old Hiidl anT^ahTaculptarea were 
Ci .nmqd at tins place. There are many of them collected in a temple, and many are lying 
still m fields. Many have been removed t> distant places. Thors must have been once 7l 
fiito temple or perhaps series of temples in this plncci. 

™ , -S“A rt built by Tatar Kliun, Yusuf 
Khcl, m the tune of Sultan BahloL* When Babar cams to India on kU hast nnd victorious 
eipeditmn, he appeared before the fort of Mulct to which the robe! Ouulat Khan and his 
sou Gfisn Khim hid Bod, 1 ho father surrendered to Bibar; the son fled to the hills. Riinr 
ms dd^tted with the contents oftho fort—books dealing with philosophy and poetry. 
Ho retained sonic for himself, gave some to Humi'nyiiri, and .sent the rest to Kamrfio who 

Tuo fort is now in utter ruin. Only a few buildings or parts of buildings nro left, 
llm ton <3 aitnnted on a high table land formed by the water-cutting its way through the 
lower lulls. I he approach to the fort is up these narrow waterways, where there is nut 
loom for t\ro abreast. 

The local legend given in the Lloshyarpnr Gazetteer of Akbnr having been bom 
here nod taken away whan ---1 — - ‘ E - ~ - “ 
as Akb&r was bom in Atunrkot iq Bind. ami nerwr ramu m fnjja till ho canto with his 

hen young by a alagirl nurse to Jaw'da Mukln is all unite wrong, 
, ,. ... Amarkot xu Bind, aud never came to India till ho cume with hi I 
father, HumSydu, in 962, A. H. 

33, Giant#' TanJx or Naufaxi* (uiae-yarders}. These tombs abound. Thev are 
generally oF earth only, but sometimes of brick. .Some of them are in fair condition, others 
aro always having additions made to them in the sliapo of a handful of earth, Some liavo 
Tamps lighted on them on Thursdays. Wrestling matches are held at sotno. They are 
venerated by Muhammadans. They aro to bo found at the following places :—Alb Patti 
four miles from Msikorimi, UaltochanLin, one mile, and landing, five miles from tlic same 

■y 

if 
■V 

■ TirikM-Sbcr Stiiilit <jui>iiLil iel Eltiut'a H Estunjins, Vol. IVf p 4iS. 



town ; at KaitJiaH7 200yards from tin* TilisHatDasua (brick); Sherput FuJthiu [27r x Gr) four 
tidies wusfc of Hwifiua i Khadlidah (27‘xli'} seven miles south of G&rhdwdla; Phaggn 
(27‘ x(i'J seven miles wast of Uarmrta j Bh'hti {27' x 3'} *atne distance and direction from 
Hnrkiia Mahalpur ; tPadaryiw’r, five uriles of Garsbanbar ; Bakapur (brick preserved) 
aiHamiles fromsuae town mdj&imftakmiles; Birattipur, three mile* east of G:i r shank nr ; 
the tomb of the Gudi PiV at il/rur Tftitla, six mdns north of Rnl etcher, and of Fir Mitha and 
Bdla Shah m the same plewa; C/drayA at Sa^irjmr and in lAifcfcAcr. 

34. fWt of Ltisura, 1*000 yards from Jay on. It is now in ruins and no oua owns 
it It wia a fort of the Jrtswal iJfijas* 

35* i&Kpur,. six miles en-U of Balaehor, brick moiquir* It is said to be 300 years’ 
old. No one looks after it and it is going to rain. 

26* SfahmadpuT, five miles west of Balaebor,. hick nmqm in fair condition. No 
one owns it, and it is fust going to min. 

37. 8ufiwal}mrM seven miles north of Bahtehor, It- is now going to min. 

There are seme interesting notes by \V* Coldstream, Esquire, b. a., for some years 
Deputy Commissioner of Hoshynrpur, in tkc+ 'Punjab Gfikbrtear, Hoshyarpsir District-* on 
Tillage deities and saints* (Sou Ilostytirpur District Gazetteer, pages 46 and 47 J 

KANGBA DISTRICT. 

I. KqI Kangri* or Kangra Fort is situated on the South-western extremity of the 
Dnrih of the Patiil and Ran Chtngit^ otherwise known as the Mammi-MuDjhi aadE Bauer 
rivers, it h 3*600 feetlong and 1*100 feet wide in the broadest place* but only 100 Feet 
tsi its narrowest part in the middle* In simps it is like an elongated hour glass* In sonio 
plncn the cliffy rise to a height of 300 fret. On the edge of the cliffs the fortifications urn 
built. As the cliffs are of conglomerate* the foundations of the walls kive in ninny places 
become exposed from the notion of the weather. The fort runs north-east and south*west. 
The citadel is in the north-eastern comer, close by where a ditch has been dug to 
isolate the rock. In the middle of the rock is the English Church* At the south-west 
cud are a large tank, hospital and liar racks* On the western is the Watergate which 
lends down to the Pntal Gtmga. At tlto north-east corner is the principal gate of the fort* 
The citadel is the place of most interest la it were the temple which was destroyed by 
Mahmud of Gazin* nod the Rajak palace and treasury. There are now m it two beautifully 
sculptured m&ndapas, three small temples, a commandant's house and accommodation 
for a small garrison* The gateway of the citadel is very old* Just in front of the citadel 
door are the remains of a mosque built by Jahiiurfr. 

An interesting outline of the history of this fort is given bv General Cunningham 
so his Archeological Survey Report* Volume V* page 165—162* "Tito General Falk into 
several mistake which have been corrected by ths Archaeological Surveyor Pun kb Circle 
in his second report, where fuller details are given oE its siege and capture in the than tJ 
Jahangir, who ^ the first Emperor of Dehli to posseas himself of the place aUlioutrli 
many Imd previously tried to take it, J & 

# , • “l¥itipV“ tl,eTfort t]* P^-^nt day aTO~(1 > the old doorway, about 120 
feet Inga up ic the wall just abort* the prpsonl fort door at (he north-east corner : ('ll rim 
sao^ne anove-iuuntioned j (3} three pillars and four busts of great site iu the citadel: (41 
the two Bumdapiuj, the three small temples, one undoubtedly a»d perhaps all Jaina- (5 
M«*o sculpture* in the wall, of the tank In the south-west of the fort; (fij the water-«ti 
auJ the approach to it (both covered with Hiason marks] ; (7j .U waits of the fo/t-mi 

!.1°4eni)!f.CC1 fll\re m fr£,I5ti of 11,0 ^Wtgomery bastion (these are portions of pillars and beams of temples*) 

The fori is in posaessbu of GavernmeEi 



2 Temple of InilnaW&ni in middle of ilia maim B&zar ol tho town of Kaugrn, I' is 
a small temple supported on four pillars, witli a roof of Wapilini coi.raia of 
itoneu. lu one sSe >if» two Jaina imago* ; oao is of fWanfitlm and kas n,. mtcnpbv 
of eight lines ui Sanskrit in the SArodA character. Dr. Bonier flunks that the dau 30 
conSpouds with 854, A. I). * The object nf worship now is iho Un&ia, for which the, 
hollow under n pipnl tree forms «.sanctum. The images, however, are wop iippcl na aU 
is a ball which occupies l lie space between (he pi Ur*. The ttliwe is fall of orV 
votive images presenceil to the temple by tha surviving relatives of the dead. I lie inscrip¬ 
tion is washed every morning by worshippers ns if it wore a lingum, 

u Twenty yards to the south of the Iadreswim temple, there Is an old inscription 
formin- the Imt step of the entrance to tho Pnrohit*. house Ik >»oE.course neiirW 
obliterated, but enough remains to show that it is engraved m tho kutik character of 
the Pth or 10th century.”—(Cunamghaqi). 

In the bsiAr of Kdngra town many images wore found. Soma of these once 
beloii^-d to a Aabai temple, while Others were of old Hindu dm tees. _ K.mgi-a was W- 
fore oneo the abode of Jatuas,although now there hut one family of that religion h'H>h 

tT^i 114 rti-i 

3 Biiretwdn Debt or .l/r»in Bebi or Btirga In Bh<iio<in a large suburb <£ Kutigro, 
north-west of the town. It is really an enclosure containing many temples, the chief < f 
whSi U 1kS.e ilto D«vi, .bid. ii » moapm *.□<*»» .«™>aatri to a tot »W 
. m _.^i..i. ..I, rhp annftrtt towa. on which it .tend, ii only ftbont.>0 ic-ais i'M. 
tS l r«.SothJttopL'in to co«rt-tod or Soto » ih«c •» ■ 

oil Wmosloi ton tovo old portion* toil, into tom. Ajtontli stone noil tot .J 

Siippndln.- 

avS&StS&SL Vhe rest MM> totoj- «W <* ” « 
nnnTflved bv order of Ra^ava Chuitanyo, and that the words were written by KnshniibLvtta^ 
iu the time oE Sausfir ChSld, MaharAja of Kaiigra anil Uiihamnad hhab 
of Bellii from which we may infer that the date of the meoripti™ 16 ‘ h S 
and i44iif- Bhwwan is not connected in any way with the invasion of JLihinad oi G.^.m. 

J. BfWihadr fShivii Maldduo) plain stone temple alrave a mile east of Bhiiwroi, 

MH nctortling Co tolito. «® dZ 

SSL'*K"rt>m ,w« .Id- n. 1*» is much resortfid to b, pilgrito 

to KAngra. Attendants keep things in order. 

5. Jainli Devi at Nar.draul, two miles west from fort Origro. Ill«* 

temple on a very high and precipitous hill ^jhioh ^ ^^ It J {n the pdaeaeJon and 
«reafc :t™o, and is visited by pilgrims v> the Aaugra teuapm. v 
^ire of attendants who repair it from grants of land and off a r I'M. 

KlRJUjaiMJc. 

Kirtutrim* or the village of tli« hand, is situated eight miles soath-oost of IVdampnr 
and ?4 east in a direct line from KAngm E >rtj on the left bank of the BmuAn river 
a tributary of tho Bins. It contains no less than 16 either temples or l u.us oi te mples. 
The chief of tlieae are Ihlju^h in tlw centre o! tlie villAgOt aiitl from ttIikU t lie plata lii 
Xeml!v calk'd Ballaiith, and Siddhofith at the entrance to the village when coming 
fiTl’ito.™.- Hdtoto to villago ,«d to ri.cr t-tototto ”' a“ ™'“l* 

j rains of an old fore on wbieli o!d coins aro found. To the soiitli ot tht uu.t ^ 
some Satimonttinoalia, erect stones same icnlptur^ T&cft are flowa_a1bc« to thonorth- 
^ast of dio Tillage near the temple of As/tpiirL There is a good deni o* old sculpture jmg 
about in tho product# of the tomplos, _ 

* *■ EpWtjKiiIndie*,1' Puri US, HWI‘, jrajCEs-130. ^h«re a LinuulaUoa ar theirnwriptEod Ugfren. 
t » FpisniVto Indict ^ l®30j W-I». 

vy 
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enclosure which contnine sight- ^ G. Ttmule of BaijnM, a largo stouo temple m an 

oilier smaller temples not included in tho 16 above-mentioned. Tim mam temple; TImS MindLumd Sikrn. The openingia toward* t1» west. Both M™*** 
fcikm nru'l.^lT .sculpture^ and have altogether 2U niches for WJJ* ®M» 
niche towards the east bra an image of Surya resting on a -Tama tR98» lvnn-i 
Mamhipa roof is supported on four magnificent pillars and is beautifully sculptured, ll■ - . 

arPOt. On entering in the north and south walls of tho Mnnaapa Butlly disfigured by 
are two macriptkms on slate. They are t 3J' + S’ F. Tlmyg.ve an account of ho 
build in"' td the temple and of its build urn, wlio wore hlutiyukn and xVbuRa, sons of 
and huTwile CUrionS. Tho date of tho inscriptions is probably 804, A. D* Iho translatmc 
and transcription of both these inscriptions are given in Epigraphia I*hea,> «™61> ,V 
Cn ilie J[Lina image pedestal is a third inscription, a Jama one dated l*Jb i-iwilwit. it ■- 
\y.ia noticed by Gonerol Cnnni ughwn and fully translated in the hpigraplna Indiea, r art 
III pages lid—19. In tho walls of the eucloaiire aud in tlio small temples arc numerous 
Di“CiU of sc nipt urc. A plan of the whole establish ment was given in the report of the 
second torn- of the Archaeological Surrey, Punjab Circle, together with drawings of much 
of i be sculpture* 

7- TmpU of Siddhualh.—This temple which consists of a Siftoro *tid JfaudnjMi, is 

I 

situated at tbo western entrance to the village* It bad an inscription in the south wall, 
17' x 14 but every letter is now destroyed. There are, however, some inscriptions or 
■oiljrrims on the pillars. In the walls of the Mondavi next the Sikarn arts opemnp, so as 
to admit of the circtunatabulfttwu of worshippers round the sanetuin. Ibis temple » n<> 

■longer in use* The Mnndapa is in bad condition, und tho south side of the tower bulges 
out :tml must soon fall down, Drawings were taken of this building hy the Archwolugiciii 
Survev, Fun lab Circle, in their second tour. The elevation given or the building in 
Arehukdngicd Survey Report, Volume V, FI. XLIV, is fur from Correct, while ter^ussem 
in the J( Hisforv of Indian and Eastern Architecture mistakes a email tempi a m tho 
enclosure of Buiinath temple fer it (page Sin and foot note]. The present temple seems to 
be mode of materials supplied by some former building, ns tunny of the stones hare t.ieir 
sculptured parts turned inwards* The door is towards tho mut, mid in front of it n a heap 
of fragments more or less sculptured. In a niche in the western wall is an imago of burya. 

S. JDJunior, eight miles east of Kiintjm, temple o£ /Jawlt ifa/nlw* It is of greni 
ago, and much visited by pilgrims. Attendants keep it in repair. 

o 2>rrti/fMifln, sovou miles south of PAlampur, stone temple of denpuri.* I* has 

inscriptions which show tlmt it was built in 1087, A. D. It is on a lofty hilt, and is some¬ 

what difficult of access. Thera are fairs in April anil October. 

It 13 inhabited 10, Jfo/Ki A'ltf, plain atone temple about a mile south of Bnijnisth 
by faqlrs. There is a fair held in Match. The at ten dan td keep it in ord order- 

There are many other places in the Kangre Toli.lL in which are Archicokgieal 
remains. The whole valley seems to have been a stronghold of Jusmsin and Hinduism. 
The worship of the snake was at one lime in full awing ia some parts ot the valley. 

Tjlfsii, I)kii£A. 

. u jaaifo JfuiAi, 1G miles south by east of Kmigra, stone temple ndomed with L 
*7* 1t" ■ ^ ' The present building is a Sikh cue, but the sice has been one of pilgrimage for 

t one venrs* The temple is built over some fissures in the earth from which an vnflum- 
malic'was escapes* This has caused divine honors to tie paid to the place. Immense fairs 
are held in April and October, to winch people resort fruiu all parts of India. Tbo finest 

V Lrt of the temple is the splendid folding door, covered with silver plates, which was 
presented by Kaja Kboruk Singh, and which, so struck Lord Hanting* thnt he had a model 

iiifide of it. 

■ $.:a SjacTaf H epox tj YuEume V, 1 W ■ ^ 
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12. 20 miles north-west lay north of Debra* rook cut temples. Thu ridge 
of a hill lias been cut through trausvoraely in two places, and the intervening ridge lias 
been cut into nine temples. Only one was excavated, but niuo toners were cafe out and 
sculptured r>n the outside. Same door frames too were sculptured in bands, but no further r 
progress was made. It is undoubtedly a very ancient place* but it hm no inscriptions. It 
is in possession of attendants who cannot, however, preserve the temples from tho effects of 
tho weather, by which the southern and exposed portions of the pile have been entirely 
destroyed, 

13. UCatexQT if aha Deo, stone temple, six miles south of Debra. It is supposed to 
have been built 300 years ago. There is a large annual fair. It is a place of pilgrimage, 
and m in possession of attendants who keep h in good preservation. 

14. Firih(hif 13 miles south of Debra, Fir-kd-makun f a Muhammadan plain brick 
shrine, built 200 years ago by Riija Rijrup. It has two drinking fountains attached to it 
A large annual fair is held. Attendants look after repairs. 

15. JIaripurt ten miles north by east of Dobra, Tak\h KSlian Bax. A pukka tomb, 
built by Iluui Burga Dai more than 300 years ago. Close by arc a small temple and a 
grove of lino trees. It is in possession of Government, and is repaired from local funds. 

Iru Kariputy plain stone temple of JJcffli Pfcafid in the west part of the town. It 
said to have been built by a Riija of Goler 500 years ago. It has an inscription in 
Sanskrit, Attendants look after repairs. 

JTaripur has the remains of many temples and tombs in it. None arc very old, and 
most of them are in ruins, 

17* Norieftana, 12 miles nortk*west by west of Dehra. Kashw Mahadeo, n plain 
stone temple, built more than 400 years ago. Thera are two annual fairs. Attendants 
carry nut repairs. 

IS* Tctiaevn Aaftm, six miles north by west from Dehru, Bagla Mukhxt a plain stone 
temple, surrounded by smaller shrines. It is said to have been built 300 years ago. The 
inscription stone was destroyed some time back. This is a very large establish men £* It i§ 
sit tint eil in a gorge just below the road leading from Dehra to Kangra, Attendants look 
after repairs. 

19. DfArup D#v% Bwdraf a plain stone temple* built by Edjn Dharm Cband, 300 
years ago in the time of Akbar. Scone steps lead from it to the river Bias. Attendants 
look after repairs. 

There arc many other SmaJl temples, tanks and forts in this tahsll. They are all 
Interesting, but are mostly in ruins. 

Taestl Maxntrus. 

2Q, lo miles cast from Hnmirpur, AftjjW Tiraf a palace, near Sojilupur. A 
It is the Muhammadan style. It was commenced by Raja Abh i Oil and and finished bv 
his graadson, Sansar Chand II of Kdngrn. It belongs to the Raja of LumbagrioTiji the 
representative of the old Katoch family of Kiugra. It is of regal proportion^ and the 
Workmanship is highly finished. The Itaja does not reside here, honco the buildings have 
been allowed to fall into ntter disrepair. The Rfija’s jfigtr is small, and he cannot afford 
to keep up buildings which are of no use to kimP 

21. Bha kf> near Snj anpur Tint. Tomb of Ifawab Gulam Muhammad of Rampurr 
The Nawflb took refuge in Xfmgra ; he died and was buried here under a plain brick and 
stone temb. The present Nawdb of Itampur keeps up an establishment for its mainte* 
nance. 

22. JTdim or buaU in Suj^npur. There is an inscription on it showing that it was 
built by Diwin Dios HAth in 1903, Sunibat “ A. D. 1846, It was one of the last public 
works of the Native Government. It is in good order, and is used by the people very 
extensively. 



23. Tajik at Bhalet* It is of pukka masonry and Is attacked to a temple* It is in 
possession of private bodies but is repaired from local funds. 

24- Chiu Lira; four miles from HamfrpAr, narn or hwJi. built by Raja Oham&ud 
€3Land of Kangra, It is repaired from local funds when required, 

25. Kharotf nine miles from IlainLipnr, nauu or bfioU, similar to So. 24. 

2G_ Bajurij ono mile from Hamsrptirj nautij very old, but nothing is known of 
its builder. It is repaired from local funds* 

27. Kotila, IG miles from Hamirpiir^ .isuri D'vi> atoms temple, built by Baja 
tfggar PAL Attendants keep up repairs. 

28. Jai Singhpurt seven miles east of Suj:inpurf a atom fu?ifrd built and endowed by 
Sausir Chand II of Kang-a, It h in serviceable condition, and is in possession of private 
bodies* but h repaired, when necessary, from local funds. In this place also are some old 
temples more or less in ruins, 

2£h llarrf three miles from Sujdnpur, Bahxk Ritpi, a atone temple. It lias a large 
annual fair. Attendants set? to repairs* 

30. *^ Btulh?rr seven miles from Unmirpur, Motial-ka-Qilti, a stone Hindu fort, believed 
to be very ancient, bet now in ruins and past repair. 

31. DIiarchnrt 13 miles from Hamirpur, ifoJuidco Chamar KJiari a stone temple, 
supposed to be very ancient. It is in charge of attendants who keep it in repair. 

Tahsil Ksmpuff, 

32. Eurpur Fori,—It is situated on a precipice to the west of the town. The 
whole of the southern wall is in utter ruin. The eastern wall has now the Post Office, 
Public Works rest-house} Town.school and BnhooHiDUBe, built on to it. The fort wan 
comm once d by Basil Beo, Baja of Xurpur, but the present building was the work of 
succeeding rAj6s. The stylo of the early parls h that of the time of Attar, very solid, bnfc 
with floral bands. The style of the later portions is that of Aurangzdb. In the western part 
of the fort is it temple dedicated to Bid] KAj (Krishna). Ii [g of wood and contains some fine 
frescoes on the walls- The pillars are of elegant proportions and exquisite workmanship. 
The idol 3s of black Marble, and is said to have been brongbt from Chitaur by a Eaja of 
Nurpar, who assisted the RAni of Uilspnr against Akhar and JnhAngin The budding 
which now contains f he idol was formerly the hall of the audience of the palace. It is 
said to have been built by Nur JaliAu after the pattern of some bail ding in Delhi. In all 
probability the idol was first placed in the fine old temple (lately exhumed) in the cast 
part of the fort. This exhumed tempie is JIG feet long by 49 feet broad. Its exterior 
walls are covered with sculptured bands of surpassing beauty. Some of its sculptures are 
like those of Cbandruvnti described in TrnTs BiijisthAn. ' The plan of thq temple ig for 
the Punjab unique. The sculptures on the outer walls resemble nothing to be found in any 
other part of the Punjab. In all probability the urdiitect and workmen, who built the temple 
emm along with the idol from Chitutir and Udipur. Some parts of the sculpture, however, 
res amble work in Lahore Fort and Kalanaur, so local workmen may also have been used! 
This temple was unearthed by the Archeological Survey, Punjab Circle, in i 8-Bo, A plan 
attd many drawings will be found in the report of the survey for that year. A history of 
the fort and of its siege by Priace Murad Bakbsh in the reign of Shah Jahfm is there 
given. The fort was dismantled in 1857, when the troops were withdrawn for service 
elsewhere* 

33. Ihukar FwrWj Pcndiin, n stone temple to the south-east of Nurpur Fort, 
date Samba t 1581 = 1524, A. D. It is it kind nf monastery said to have been bulk hv ftnna 
Ra dan pat. It has endowments and is in fair condition, the Mahan t in charge looking 
after repairs. ® 

34> Uhamaiar or Iffwrmmehlar MakaHmt n small sterna temple to the south-east of 
'■Jfiirpur Fortf supposed to be the oldest temple in Kurpur, but it is in reality a modem 
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structure. The bull is of brass. It ha* a few ordinary modern sculptures. It is in fair 
prose r ration, and the attendant looks after repairs. Many Hindus frequent it for purposes 
o£ worship. 

35+ Gimps toitih in Nurpur of ptaiu stone, dated Sam hut 1734—1677* A, B* 
It is unclaimed property and is in fair Condi iron. 

36* Tomb of Shah *Abd-nr-Rahman, a mile east of Nurpur on the Tkilhoude road, 
TIiorE is no dome* The grave, which fa covered with sculpture is elevated qn a platform. 
It is most picturesquely situated under a large tree standing on the edge of a high cliff. 
Attendant faqirs look after the grave and the surrounding grave-yard. They are supported 
from laud and offerings. In the immediate neighbourhood is the grave of the adopted son 
of Mr* Harlan,* an American Governor, employed by Ran Jit Singh. This son was a K&hnli 
"by birth, but was baptised bv the name of John. Tito tomb j* a square one with a 
round dome, under which is the grave covered with a raised stone on which is a Persian, 
inscription surmounted with a cross and the letters J* H. S. 

37. JaiwdU$ 15 miles south-east of Nurpur, HahatUo, n stone temple 
date Samba t 1119“ 1052, A, D. Its founder is not known. It is looked after by attend- 
ants. It lias been photographed, 

38. Jaiwdi, Shiv Nardin, a plain stone temple, built by ESjn Labh Chuud, In 
Sambut 1307^1250, A. D. Attendants look after repairs, and keep the place m good 
condition. I examined the village of JaiwfiU iu 1837, but I saw no buildings o£ the ages 
here ascribed to them, and none had inscriptions. 

39- N&un to the east of the village of Juiwati. The avails behind this biioli are 
beautifully sculptured. There was au inscription, but it is now eaten away with the 
exception of a few letters, 

40. Trilokpitr or Trilolmath, 15 miles cast by south of Nurpur on the Dharniiis&Lu road 
A fori, built by Sardsir Dcsa Singh. This so-called fort is only an old palace, built at the 
beginning of tile present century. Thera are traces of French influence iu the floral 
ornamentations on the walls of tliO rooms. The whole of the buildings are now nearly 
roofless, aud are fa*t going to ruin. They belong £o Sardir Dydl Siagh of Majltka, who 
does hoc earE to repair them. 

41* Fort of Nay a Klankt about a couple of miles east of Trifahpur. It is situated 
picturesquely on the cop of a precipitous peak, and makes a pretty picture from the 
bridge at the cast end of the Trilokpnc bluffs. It is now in ruins, not the wall and towers 
presented to the road are entire. Tt is ascribed by the natives to Surdir Beau Singh. 

42. Eothhi 13 miles cast by south of Nurpnr,/brior fortified rock. This rock 
is very precipitous, and only needed walls hero and there to render it a very strong place. 
These" walls were erected. The fort was in existence before the time of Akbar, in whoso 
history and that of Jahangir, Shfih JaMu and Atirang7.eb} It figures* It is now in utter 
ruin. The part beat preserved is a hoofij from which the natives any Ranjffc Singh was 
supplied with water in Lahore„ although the AlaMinja is credited with drinking little simple 
water. The site is a good one for a fort, as it is almost inaccessible on three sides. The rums 
make a picturesque view when one is coming from DharmsAla to Nfirpur. Inside there ia 
nothing worth a visit* There aro no buildings of any architectural pretensions iu the 
place* 

43, Trilofoiathf Mahad&)7 about two miles cast from Kotinh. This is not a 
building, but a isuturally formed cave. Water charged with mineral matter* dropping 
from the roof, has at the far end of the cave produced two large stalactites and stalag¬ 
mites, which meeting midway now form iwn pillars* Hie roof and floor of the 
rest of the building are covered with masses of stalactite And stalagmite* The left bund 
side of the cave is free from them, and on the wall here some rough sculptures have been 
made of Hindu gods. The gorge leading to the cave is full of coarse figures cut in iha 

■ Par nazicc* of tfaj - EBHT1, see U only terser, 8taiaberjf r Haidf i'annlgbicl Smyth unrl el 11 of 
India ud Afgldiuatan by J. Uarlan/' FhiUd^phta, J- Dobaon. 1H42. 



rocku, and a huge kull stands in tfae stream whirl* flows close by. Thar® is a kitchen 
attached to the cave. Attendant clean the place, which is nil it requires. 

44. Ffthpur, 16 railed south by east from Nurpur, Thtikur ftur'ir® of plain stone, 
built by RjVja Maudjita of Nurpur- The walla are adorned with frescoes. 

45 slmtran, 20 miles south-west by south from Nurpur, Th&hsr Dwdra built by 
Chandra Jai Nath in Srnubfl* 1396=1380, A. D- Attendants look after repaid, 

4G+ BhamUl, four miles east by south from Path^nkot, The estab¬ 
lishment consists of a Mahaufc'fi palace, a laugwkhfina or kitchen, rooms for siudeiuts and 
disciples, several temples and a number of samadhs of former Id uhauts* The whole is a 
W0 btook of buildings in n large high walled enclosure to which is an imposing gateway. 
Clone by are a carb and a fiooZt, about which enormous lies are told. The buildings were 
erected by Sart^ru »eo> at a cost of 3 lakhs of rupees. Largo jfigfra aro a^ached. 
Every *hiug is iri fair order. When visited by the Archmological Survey in 1SSG, there 
wore no stud cuts. The Mahant was speeding all the revenues on himself- 

47. Anshij 12 mil os south-unab from Nfirpur- Mflfcniw, a plain stone temple, 
date Pambflt 900—848, A* D. 

48. /JayroK 14 miles south from Nurpur, Maori Dm, a stone temple date Sarubat 
1^34= L27'7P A- D, It contains a famous idol which is much visited, Attendants keep 
things in order and receive proceed* of lajidj*. 

41). Bur&iyOue mile west of Nagrofah, ruins of temple. These are on the old 
road from Enngm to Nagrotah* The temple was originally a small one, but in the mined 
sjmctnm ato some old idok, which, though Knock worn by ill usage, show that they were 
skilfull v sculptured. Tha stones of the standing portions of the walls are clamped with 
iron. The ruins and senIptnre iudicato great ago. There is not a house near the place, 
and no one knows unythingabout its history. No care whatever is taken of it. 

30. Ghurit two miles north-east of Nagrotsh, LtiMia J/an&ir, Ruins of a temple 
which was once built of large bricks and atone. The bricks were taken away to make a 
"bridge over the Barter, seveml atoia idols are still lying about the mound- The stylo of 
aculptuie dSplayed in these indicates great age. One stone pedestal of nn idol is alsjut 
half a mile from the mound. Its workmanship is exquisite. General Cnmnughain thinks 
the site must be of Jain, if not Buddhist, origin. The mound is now a heap of earth and 
brick ends. A small temple has been made by the villagers out of broken images and 
bricks* In Front of this h a flu ted pillar standing in the ground without either capital or 
base. L&kha Mandar ia now a ransacked ruin* 

51 * Mahathlt, 3| miles north-east from Kangra town- Here are the ruins of some 
palaces commenced by order of Jahiiugtr, Work on them was stopped by the Emperor7 
who saw that the labourers wero all more or less afflicted with goitre- Tho Emperor was 
afraid that the inmates of his li^rem might be disfigured with this disease were be 
to take up his residence here, as ha was told that everybody who drank tho water of the 
Sangra Talley took the disease sooner or later. 

KULU TALLEY. 

Ka>-oe*a Distsict. 

52. Bajaura, 10 miles south of SaMnpur, BathwhAf Mohodeo* A grey sandstone 
temple of Hindu style with traces of Buddhba; art, date Jlth century- There is only a 
Sikam. Tho door is towards the ease, The object of worship is the li Ilgam, In a niche 
in each of the three sides is an elaborately sculptlired image, Some of the courses are 
also beautifully carved, the designs being very numerous. The budding has been 
frightfully injured by either earthquakes or gnu powder, but it is still stable. It is now 
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jn the hands of Government; a wall has been built round it. As it is the object of greatest 
antiquarian interest in Kuld, it has been often photographed and sketched. 

53. Bmaura Shieji, a buried grey sandstone temple adorned with sculpture, east V 
of the village, on (he right bank of the .stream, It is said to hare boon built by the 
faw„lg Uaja Bhool about the beginning of the Christian era. It is now embedded m 
debris and boulders, hut it has been excavated on the east side, where the door is. II is 
now in possession of Government, and a wall has been built round it to protect it. 

at Bvjaure, a Lingam, in its jatehri, on Hie left bank of the stream from Bnjnura 
and just opposite to BKiyjL The stream lately unearthed the atone. No temple or found¬ 
ation* are Visible, ft is not sculptured. It may have stood by itself without any temple 
over it, as Ungaros are often found now without any edition. It is in paaSfii^M of W" 

urnment. 

55. JTcff, a villa-o about half a mile cast of Bajoora, r««_«?w of old temple*. Near 
a modern Th<ik«r 'in Na( are many pieces of sculpture Tlie walls of the tempio 
platform and the whole neighbourhood arc full of fragments belonging to temples. Judg¬ 
ing From the number of amalaJt,> mouldings found Hat and toman must at one time 
h:i70 had a largo establishment containing many temples, all of stone and more or less 

sculptured. 
5S from* Sithh, se ven miles north of Nuggc r, stone temples. One is a large long low 

building with-piled roof; Tl,o other is small mg square with an elaborately 
Sikara The window frames of Wo larger temple are elaborately carved. In front of the 
W* templ0 a„d In the yard ami walls of the enclosure nrc numerous sculptured fragments, 
shoeing that there wore once on or near this spot numerous stone sculptured tom pica. 
There San Inscription in old Tabari, which records probably a restoration oF the temple. 
There is no doubt that this is u very old place In the second report of the Archeological 
Survey, Punjab Circle, many of the objects of interest in Jagat SukU wore drawn. 

" 57 Nvaour, 14 miles north of Sal bin pur, alone temple. -Hits building las an 
umbrella-shaped second roof. There is a goad deni of Hculpture in wnlU and iu mtfoa, 
but it is inferior to that at Bajanm. It is supposed to to about 300 yearn old. Attend- 
ants keep it in good preservation from proceeds of offerings. It is photographed m 

Mr. Egertcn1* book, 
go Xuaaur Sait stones.—They range from 1,000 A. Ib, to the rimo of the ostinc- 

tionof thelSjfc of Kulu. There are 150 stones in all, each representing one Raja 
and the wives and slave girls who performed Sat! ou hm being cremated. 

50 Dunvri Deh1 TltrUm ffill, 20 miles north from Sultfinpar, wooden temple. It 
ha, four roofs, one above the other. There are a few rude carvings of men and animals. 
It is of the loth century, and Is the best specimen of this kind of temple in Kn In. It is m a 
gnod state of preservation and has been photographed. It is generally known as the 

Man tili temple* 

m Shamtu Six miles south gf Snitdapur, Sail stones. They are the monuments of 
another race of ltejis, who reigned when this part of the country was not included tu 

^,llU' 61. ManUtirn, 32 miles east by north from Sul tin pur, plain stent temple of Ram 
Chavd, built by RfijuJagut Sindi of Kulh in the I/th century. Attendants maintain 

it in good order from proceeds oE land grunts. 

go Monism, plain stone temple of Raghunalhji, also built by Raja Jngat Singh 
■ i I **,i. The inner walls were originally covered with silver and the outer with 
m t J .tvipned bv RAja Bikrama Singh atoul 100 years ago. The attendant* 
W^ibin.Tfi in order from tmscoad* of land grants. (Fur an interesting account of the 
iffiaglSrfth and its advent m Kulu, see Pm#* Gazetteer, Knugra District, Volume IT, 

page 15). 
AT Dual four miles east of Bajaam, Thikar fitjug Nar&n, aplainwooden temlpe 
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present edifice is, however, of ilia present century, From fragments o£ sculptjir^ lathe 
walla of the platform anil enclosure, it is evident that this is a very eld place indeed* It in 
on a hill about 4000 feet above the Be&s, from which river it is very dS file at of access, 
It h a fine building and the doors, are beautifully sculptured. It is looked after by 
attendants who keep it in order from proceeds of free tenures, 

64+ Kothi Sar$6rf 43 miles from Sultinpur, plain stone temple. It is a boautifnl 
building about -100 years* old. It in kept in ordor by aiteadants who receive land grants* 

65. HtjU MahadtiOj 4000 feet above SuUtfnpur overlooking the confluence of the 
Bciis and PorbuL-ti rivers. A sfan? tempi# with gabled roof* It bad two pairs of doors 
beautifully carved. The materials out of which it was made were once in some former 
temple* They exhibit distinct traces of Buddhism. It was burnt down in 1SS9. The 
people used to any that the lightning struck if once a year, and that the lingam was always 
smashed, but that it was alter wards joined together with ghco and butter. The temple 
products abounded in o!d sculptures. 

G6. Ninmnd in Scorn], opposite EAmpnr in Bn&ibir* A temple dedicated to 
Ambka^ whose worship is said to have been instituted by Pur as Hum. Fairs are held 
m the autumn of every third year. Thera is also an inscription on a copper or brass plate* 
There is also a temple dedicated to Pams Ham in Nirraand. Every 12th year, a special 
festival takes place at it. 

67. There arc ** very ancient** temples in Ivuln at Ghtdti that of Ilartnmhn 
Devi; at Peni that of Devi BlingTi Sib; a* Parn that of Maudn Devi; at JChmaraJ that of 
Prasuii Hikhi ;nt Uco that of Ubri Dobtal; at (Jhowingt Devi Chamla; at Thawnyt TMkur 
Mnilhihar ; at Dkottri that of Jarallu and at Ajffip that of Naroinummi. These all are in a 
gooi^scate of preservation and that scorns ail that is known about them at present. Thera 

shrines ovorywhere in tho valley, whore snakes, trees, springs, rivers and everything is 
ybrshipped. 

LUDHIANA DISTRICT* 

LuTmxtiu Towif. 

_ }' SA ti i Uton Lr-:i It may id and tomhj brick buildings near the fort, but hidden from 
h ■ interveninghouses, The mosque lias two minarets and ihree domes. It is only 

t J . 1 v ^]e w*Pa arc thick, consequently the inner rooms are small. 
It was built in the time of Aunuigzeb, 

ftT- /• 2- of Sulimdn Shah ChisAt!, a square domeless tomb, whose sides measure 

k ■ i j ** m.'f iol'r f<:et tliiet. Them is no inscription. It was probably never 
hitisEied, A small masque in tho enclosure is modem* 

3. Kkinqah of Stu>jad A?f SarmjuiL—Two tombs and a mosque are in the endo- 
i?u]-e. Oua tomb is octagonal each side being- 15' IT. The walls are 7 6’ thick The 
■nside room jh a square measuring 23' U\ Alternate sides are open. Underneath is a 
™7™' The second tomb to the north of the first is W 11* square, but ouK- a £ew 
feet lugb noore ground, it having been built on a loner platform and being now filled in 
Wilh earth. The mosque .to the south of the first tomb is 4V X 19J O’, with walla4' 14* 
thick* According to an inscription it was built in 978, 11= 1570 A JJ Th* jw 
tomb was probably built in the time of the TnjUup. ' * ’ lh 6 

4. Kh lnqah of Shah Qulb, west of the road going to Pbiltonr. It is 21 ti* souare 

The SSTlfl UtlVe ,beCa U th* la5t 6C0 **«"■ 16 Iias- however, no inscripiiuua' 
Ihe walk of tha enclosure and the pavement are evidently ot bricks from Sunet* 1 

years a^o. Sai*ad Ali tomb said to have been built 300 
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Thesa five tombs and mosques am in charge of the resident Shaikh?, who are 
responsible for repairs. 

6* Cms Miners, L it, pillars marking the distance of a cess on the road, like our mile¬ 
stones.,, (I) one is about one mile east of Ludhiana ; (2) another 14 about three miles east 
from the town; (3) one near the village of Smnakw&t} (4) one near tho sarai of Bush¬ 
ian Khan. They were built in the time of Jahangir^, and nr0 now nearly perfect. 

7* Qhap&rf tanpbz ofjfdri It has been In existence SO- years* Attendant 
Brahmins are responsible for repairs. There is a great a [muni fair* 

3. K&rwchj baoli} now in rut [is* It had some underground rooms or tahkhana* * 
It is said to have been made in the time of the Sikhs. 

9. Irfljmi, seven miles south-east of Ludhiana* A brick fort built by the Sikhs 
now inhabited by tho people of the town* 

10* Gan$r<*naf l b mites south of Ludhidua, a Buff, or briefc tower, now in ruing* 
It is the remains of an eld Sikh fortress. 

11. TaJutmj 27 miles west of Ludhiana, Muqhara of Shah L*hqizaHat a brick 
tomb needing repairs to plinth and dome, the latter of which is altogether destroyed. It 
is situated in the com moo burial ground and is not looked after at all* 

12* Taharat Muqbara of Shah Diwafy one mile west of tbe town. It is amid 10 have 
been built in the time of Akbar. It has a gnint of 190 big&ha of land attached to it for 
maintenance* 

13. HtUur or Arkatp^ 54- mika south-west of Luilliiana. Here Mnbdvira is said 
to have performed cAdr-mafwa, or a four months1 residence in the time of Kauakh Khetu 
JUja. At that time the place was called Aiohata Hagari, see 14th and 15th Chapters 
of tbo Dharmkhata. General Cunningham* says, Arditpur was certainly Bad knur. A rh at par 
of course is named from M&havlra, the Jaiua TirthdEikar or Arhafc* Near the place old 
coins and remains are found. 

14. Halur* Maqhara of Rai Firotwata, near the village. The people of the 
place say it was built in the time of Homtiyun. It needs some little repairs. The heirs 
of Firoz still reside here and hold charge of the buildings. 

15. JTrciur, Masrjid, *Azmal Khanka!I* a brick mosque ^aid to have been built by 
Azmut Khati in tbe time of Shall Jahatn It is not now used. 

fh 

Id, Haldrt Math Nikkei Mahealtac—It is partly In ruins, its platform requires 
repairs. It is known to have been built in the time of HuuiAyun. It is now no longer used* 

17* -Haidr, 'Tiigakj one mila to the north-west of the village* It is of brick and is 
a very old building, btit its date is tin known. It is now no longer used. 

I S. FTofwrj Masjid Barkhurdar Khan wall, a brick mosque of the time of Akbnr now 
no longer used, 

19. ILdtir, Mae/id of Rai Jali Khanicalit a brick imsqm iu the village now no longer 
used as it is in rains. It is said to be 300 years* old. 

20. Lamma, sue miles north-east of Hatnr, GuriZdwuraj erected in memory of a 
visit paid to this place by Guru GobimI Singh, I GO years ago. It was built 70 years ago 
and is no longer used. 

21. Bhtr, two miles east of Suh&ua, a place like a mo&qu*, built by Muhammad 
Ganri in 1191, A. D. He encamped here sifter conquering Bhatinda, and was told in a 
dream to build it. It is named BMr after a Faqir who lived here 120 years ago* 

* Arehicological Survey Kcport, Yolanac XIV. „ pajrt; C7 Artie3*, Jnn.tr. 
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BAitLOmnt, 

22. Moy&ara of Husain KhmM a brick tomb built in the time of Akfaar and still in 
Imp order. It b.oetngooal on t side, each side measuring 21 fee* S inches ► I tushie it is 21 
feet square* Height of walk 35 feet. Two storeys. It has a double dome* 

23. Majbara of Xawiib Bahadur Kh,lnt son of Jlrtsaiu Khan, 100 yards north of 
Husain s tomb- OuCflulait is cctagonal, each side being 18 feet, Inside it k also oda^onaL 
each side measuring IU feet 5^ inches* The wails are 22 feet 1L inches high, ami the/sbpe 
slightly. There are many graves near tins tomb, which is in better order than that of 
Husain Khan's. 

. Ahwal ATuiu, Saba of the Dekkon, built in the time of Shah 
Jahan. Outside it is octagonal,each aide being 21 feet. Inside it is 24 feet U indi 
square, Hkn walk are feet high from the ground to the parapet. The dome is pear- 
shaped and is probably double. This tomb is situated south-east of Bahlolpnr* dose to the 
COW'D, 1 

Toi^qfB44d KWf Rasiladir, built in the time of Shah Julian, It is 29 
feet square outside and 16 foot 4 inches inside and has one arched opening in each side. 
TJio dome was bipiEircj and at ouch eonier was a small square cupola, Il is now in utter 
ruin* It is now used as a house for storing farm produce. 

M Afaj&flrn of KamdUud-dm K/mn of brick., built in tho time of 
' d" 1J attendant looks after repairs* The buildings are in perfect 

- * • Kh&nqah c/ Ahd-ur-Rahman Khun and Shah Jam\d: a brick tomb, built about 
ItiU years ago. Attcndiknts are ]responsEbIe for repairs* 

, x.. Bungalow of N'lmddr KharuruUu, a house, built in the time of Sluih Jaban, 
by lUtndar Khan. It is o! brick and is in perfect order. The Zaildar is responsible for 
repairs. r 

R1 ,, M'\f? a brick built by Kintdur Khan in the time of 
’\lu.L‘ ™L“n' , It.“ Q1ll>’ -■* ‘ _xlt> - ■ Ir- lij l'i goto* order, and under the supervision of 
lain hJmn who is tEsponsibk for repairs. 

ilicncmrirvAEi. 

30, M'Vijid Sujan Shrtkwali, a brick TUOStnie, built in the time of Muhammad RUf, 

JjjSj nST °f vP ^sif. A)L U atfe?1s bul littl<! *^ira- Tile People of tile llidn- wallah Mahalta use it for worship and attend to it, “ 

Si. oj Mthr AH Shftli or (Jtci Maxtid constructed of atonn ir, £ 

Jsas2i^^wH'A-c-* ^ 

biostKjaSi & tap:ax tsrsr yna,- g- 
tomb of those trim fell in tlio battle of Moduli i warn in 1555, A. D. b b y tlie 

53. Div&U Devi, Bhadr Rati, a brick temple, one mile wo*!- nf m.- 
SO years ago* It is used for worship, and is kept in repair by the reribLfctfS ' ^ U 

34. About a mile west of tho town are the remains cf an nl.l i ■ , . 
cf blocks gf kunkur. It measured over all 42’ >t Id'. Alt round ab mlWftS knilfc 
in ruin, and the ground is covered with remains of building 31m, v f gruTCt 
largo dimensions showing great age. The people s3a ^|f\^ "" °f 
stcueg hot they s&v that- it hud once an inscription on it tlmt rl ‘ . ' ^ plain 
previously sui 3tid wells in Machchiwni “ Tfl J* H ’4° ^ iC i,uJ 
town in the sand. 1W am built at hr^ bS &E V J* ‘“ft “ flf 
formerly extended towards the west. * ‘ 5t 13 ia^srrc^ fctat town 
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35- Qiirud'Wura oj the Gu.ru Sahib; a brick Sikh temple, built 100 venrs a_£ro by 
Sodbi Kami Singly to oommemorafe a visit of Guru (Jobind Singh to this place- It is 
used fop worship, and is in possession of a resident Akwli. Tlic p:i!iu*o of the Sodhis of 
Machcliiwura is in at tor ruin. It is closo by the Police rest-house at the west end of 
the town. 

36. Meghan, four miles south of ThJsah Klinrnnh, a grore of frees and a tomb. The frove is held in high esteem by the natives, who will not cut down a tree. The tomb has 
een in existence the last hundred years. There is another grove, six miles north of 

Khan null, and one more, o miles west of that town. 

37. Fir Mubarak, eight miles south of Ehuimah, a grove of trees and a brick tomb. 

38. Amu Lttthhsr Kfahi, eight miles west of Khunnah, a brick surai. built in the 
„ t *   _v 4 1 . „ T. ; „ j *■ + j. jx.* m 

time of Aumiigzeb AJaiug!r. It is still an um, and is id possesion of Government, by 
whom a chauktJar is entertained. There h a similar sar^i in Ehannah itself. 

S9. Khaunah, n huali of bricky dry And in ruin a r It was made by Mna^ammAt Dya 
Raur of Kliannah. It is not looked after, and is now in possession of Government 

40. Roharn, dfaqid of brick, built by the ancestor* of the k mbar ddrs of the place 
in the time of ShAh Julian. Repairs needed. 

4L Co$t MiuarM near the village of RajpAtAtu It was erected by Jahangir on the 
read leading from Dehli to Lahore, 

42- Swift,* a mound, three miles west of Ludhiana, on the Ferozpnrroad. General 
Cunningham obtained over 1,000 coins from this place. He docs not mention the small 
square copper coins containing on one side the Buddhist wheel and on tho other names of 
Rajas in old Sanskrit: letters. These are still found. On the mound, besides coins, impressions 
of geals in burnt day, seals iti stone ami copper, beads, curved bricks, large bricks, die*, 
glaacd pottery and many other antiquities arc still found. Impressions of corns of the 
Ykndheyns m clay arc also found. 

jTl/ +■ f 7‘ 

DISTRICT. 

TlIlfESilt. { ^ £& **’* &'■-ft J t* I-I 

I. Tomb of Sheikh Chilly in the east part of the fort, mound. It is of white 
marble and octagonal. The neck is circular and the dome pear-shapcd+ As it stands on 
u high site, it is visible for many miles* There is no inscription. To the west of the 
enclosure is a small oblong tomb also of marble. It is not known who the Sheikh was. 

Jama Ifujjfrl, a masque of solid masonry, a short distance west of Sheikh 
Chilli’s tomb- It is now in ruins, but it was formerly the principal mosque of the place* 
It is said to bo 400 years* old* It is now no longer used. 

3. I7i* Pathurhja Ma.fjid, a few yards from the south-west corner of tho enclosure 
of Sheikh Chillis tomb. It is built of red sandstone, and is a long room 3tT x 9' p" 
inside, and supported by four pillars and six pilasters* Tlie roof is of great bounty being 
covered with geometric and floral designs- This mosque hie sloping fluted minaret^ at 
each end of the tr*ui wall. There is no inscription, Among the debris anil in tho a lairs 
and wall o£ the enclosure are some portion a of sculpture from Hindu temples. Those 
however, are of close grained light brown sandstone* Some old bricks measure 1S\" x 

81J x 2V*, The site id therefore very old. But the building though built like a Jaina 
temple has certainly nothing in it either of Jaina or Hindu origin. 

77s? Chinitrali Hatfid, a mosque at the north end of the bmssuir of the town. It 
h built on a high platform of shops. Outside it is 54 feet long. Inside it is divided 

* Areharokpeiil Surrey Report, Volnnia ^IY, pugea- 03—0?. 

■n—m--iii ~ r £* ‘ 
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Into three rooms which nro covered with low domes* There is tm octangular minaret at 
each end of the eastern wall. These nrinfirete and the eastern facade were covered with 
in mid enamelled flowers* On the left minaret is an inscription which gives the date in 
chronogram^ and in figures DTo* H = 15fi£M36t A, D. :— 

IA ■ „ - - ^' Jj j - JifO- 

JU*: ^ ^ 

This mosque h\s lately been restored, and the flowers repainted in water colours, 

Near this mosque is another smaller tnoBqnej in she yard of which Is a gnve on the 
head-stone of which is the following:— 

o1^ s rjt5 

qi —1 &\£a ^llC- *J1 ■ ^ JjA 

Tins shows that this stone came from a mosque built in 1039j H-j the 2nd or 3rd year of 
Bhsh Jfth&ii. 

5. Tomb of latdl-wi-dmt a square building of red sand-stone each rido measuring 
18^ 4ff, It is situated west of Slidlt Chilli1®. JaMl-ud'dlu died in 1)89, H.= 158h 
A. D+ There is no inscription to tell ns when the tomb was built. To the west, of the 
tomb is a uiosque and close by are numerous buildings, such as tahlchanfa, guest-houses, <fec. 
The whole are in bad condition* us the proceeds of the tomb* gifts and grants seem scarcely 
enough for the support of the numerous people attached to the tomb. In the walls of 
these 1 mil dings are several inscriptions evidently* rescued from mosques and other buildings 
now no longer in eri&tence. One is broken } it is as follows* 

J4J4IJ t^AJU ^LA^JI^IhLyi j[4 «L^laia Jw»l y IjtS. ^\j4 

We are not told what Alnlik Hay arid did in the time of Sikaudar Lodhi; probably he 
erected a mosque or an ulma-hoitse. He was of the Gargami Kb ail and was Deputy Com-* 
miesioner of A]merc. Another inscription is of the time of Muhammad Tuglaq ■—- 

dUl J a Jjf A&—* Uj * d+js** 

This tells us that Nastr, tlie son of AH, Kolwill of Thaneaar, built the mosque m 739 in the 
leiitpi of Muhammad Shah (739* H. = 1338-39, A. D,} 

A third inscription Is ns follows :— 

A 3 01-— fa * 

f*k^1 j>—*«-} * ^llaL-4P 

(•Ull J ^ 1 fl*3| ■*/ jUI viAL* 

This shows that a door to a dome f?J was made in the year 8S9, H, =1484* A. D,, 
according to the order of the Kh*m-i-JAzfm, by Malik Yiisaf Ish&qr in the reign of 
Sultan BahloL 

The fourth inscription is of the time of Hunnijun, It is from some mosque :— 

aL^» J* ^ 

JUi! * JU L^e, ^ 

i. t.j Shah Bartlt in 940* 11. = io33-34t A- D* made the mosque. Those inscriptions throw 
light on Thauesar in the rimes to which they relate. They show that the Muhammadans 
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■were busy with building mosques and adding things thereto. The most its testing 
inscription* however* in Tlmnesar wag one on the lintel of a doorway to a grave-yard. It 
was inscribed fur a mosque, on the hack of a pilaster which had probably once done duty 
as the jamb of a doorway to a Jama temple* as the arbor ride is beautifully sculptured, 
|It is now in the? Lahore Jluaeum, Mr. Meredith, c. H-* having used his influence when 
acting as Deputy CommisaJuner of Umbulfa to secure it. The Inscription is as follow® 

fdtJL# jb « f*fe-pl Uj 

dill l^jki 

%ltjIJ JiIji l—*1I J- 4 Oj^ \ I ^ ■** 

This, stripped of its poetry, tell us that Malik Sluidi Khan built n. mosque in 809 in the 
reign of Ssbandar Lodhi, J 403-9-1, A. I>. 

Kono of these seven inscriptions are noticed by General Cunningham, 

^ 0* ‘TbnJfc of KuTukTi»li€tra3 south of Tli&ncs&r* A small red angular lake 3,546* x 
1,900'- In the middle is an island 580 foot square. It is connected with the north and south 
banks by two broken bridges 26 feet brood. On the south bank are many temples and 
ghats. Round the trees and leaning against the temple walls ore many fragments oE 
images of great age. Many of them are distinctly Jain a. To the south of Thanesar and 
connected with the largo tank is the large and irregular tank of Sunet. Here again are 
many fragments of i mages * This SttJ&efcsar has more signs of antiquity about it than 
any Other part of Thanesar. It is astonishing, however, that a place of such known 
antiquity as is TJmnesar should possess now so few remains of olden times* The Muham¬ 
madan inscriptions quoted above show that the religion of If lam was the religion .of the 
rulers of Thanosar for several centuries, and this may account for the absence of 
sculpture.* 

^^7- Old Fort at Thantetir*—This is now all in reins. It consists of nothing more 
than el high mound covered all over with debris. Towards the east, the tombs of JolAhud- 
din and Sheikh ChillS are built on portions of the mound. West of the tomb of Jalaf-ud- 
din aro the rnina of a red *and-&lom mopqWj which must at one time have been of great 
beauty. To the north of the mound are the ruins of some old palaces which once had 
some architectural pretensions. The whole of the town of Thauesar and Its surround¬ 
ings seem given over to decay. Whole bazaars are tenantless. The tombs and mosques 
mentioned above are, however, kept in fair order. 

8. SMkyliid, 17 miles south by east of TJmballn, mmjid of sotui mattmty* For the 
last 100 yours the Sikhs have appropriated this building. They keep u Grantlt here, and 
call the place t£ Mottgoth** It is supposed to have been built in the time of Shili Julian, 

9. ThutkOj 20 miles south by west of tjinhalla, tomb of SMh Shikt a largo square 
masonry building with a turret at each corner nml a dome in the centre, 150 years' old. It 
is in perfect condition, and is need as a place of worship by Mussulmans; it has an annual 
fair. 

SaDHAL-K.4. 

10. Sadhaura^ a small town, 30 miles easL of UmbnlLfl, Its monad, fort and ruins 
show it to be a place of some antiquity. The old coins found m its bazaars shew that its 
vicinity contained places of tradoj at least 2a0OD years ago. 

Ttiii Mtitjid or the Fatknriyu Sfvxjid in the west of the town. Its central ns id nor¬ 
thern dome have fallen in and the southern one is broken. It hod a minaret at each end 
of the western wall, and cue on each side of tho Mihrab. The budding is all 

■ Far an Jnteroitiiig BeetianE of Thimeissr and its iLdjfbboiirhuuii, eeif ArduEQlQgicol Simj fiunorfc, TeJouao 

H't A TuJuiim XTV, 10®, 
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of atom and was probably built materials taken from a Hindu temple os some of the 

Tbm, are no Mpta* ^^STrf 
enuo _,\ ... (cltv full of ornament), which gives 732, H - A. !>., is tne0“l® ' 
the SLque and also of Muhammadan Sudhauro, but the old sculptures m various parts of the 
town allow tbat it was in existence long before that. 

11. Tomb and mntjid of Ahd*ut WohSb, a short distance south-west of the Tdsi MaS]id. 
Of the tomb cralv the door wav and lower walls of the original building are left, I hey are of 
stone. The door wav is very fine. It is not arched, but hns brackets with heavy bosses. Over 
it is a small inscription, *r* Hi- - year of repairs 1137, A. H., Ij 24-25, A. D.,n hen pro¬ 
bably the present dome was put on the old tomb. Ibe mosque is of the lime o u o'" 
It is* 33' 3Tx 13' G* with walls 2 feet 9 tech thick and a verandah 4 fee? 3 inch broad. lit*- 
whole of the eastern facade was once covered with enamelled flowers lot into an enamelled 
ground. Hound the frames of the arches were enamelled texts from the Quran also *iefc mt° 
aa enamelled ground. The inner arches have over them inscriptions m enamel. Iho one 
over the control arch give* the date and (.lie name ot the builder of the mosque, tiie 
Emperor Atirang^eb ’Aliimgir. 

It is aa follow :— 

-Q J j-- l| 

N ! "ifr^P * J } to A*3 ip ^ Jk*5 AAl £■ 

,u ji. s’) .■a-J 

llLa^ ls» ^ jU) < i 1 

-* J~z— l 

. - --A J.^h ,^iLb» ol5 

!*a* 

The last lino is the tilrikh or chronogram, and gives tliB date 1090, II. = A. D., 16C9. All 
three domes of this mosque are double. The side ones are elongated, the central one 

round. 
12. The Qfci* masjid in the middle of the town. It has only its south dome still 

standing- Ita eastern facade was covered with tiles laid in stucco In most intricate 
geometric patterns. It has inscriptions still legible. They bear the dates 1054 and 
1055, U — 1641, 1643, A. D. Outside Ibis rnnsjid are some sculptured stones. 

13 IW old cufeic ryi of brick, one near the Qfei’s mas]id. They arc ornamented 
with tiles in stucco. One is dated 1021). They were erected by Qizi Abnl MuHrim and 
Al>dul Muhammad in the roign of Jahangir. One of the gateways leads into a courtyard. 
Tha other stands on the cliff overhanging the river which is always undermining it, so it 

must fall ere long. 
|4 Tomb of Shah Qomii* father of tho builder of the gate ways, is just over 

the river on which' Sadlwnro is built. It b »large grave-yard containing umuy tombs. 
Shah lfainis ivrss a celebrated faqir in the time of Ak.inr. He died in V'U3, II. = i5t4, 

A.B. 
1&. Burba four miles east of Jagmlhri, Rang Mahal. A large old Muhftinionilim 

residence. Outside it is unsightly. Inside it has massive arches of flume masonry ; thero 
is no waod used in the whole bnildrag, It is supposed to have been built in the time of 
Shfih Jahflii and l>y him. It is not used._ 

* Fui isiiort L-i^r»t)hy *jf t!ui J»\rsan, hSS Ktiaiituit biitm4 Vfiluiiis 1, |na^c 1135. Kuwl fkifjioro, Lucknow,. 

ie:s. 



Id. Kiip'll Nodvm, 12 mile* north oE JagddhrE, rttfcij and rgmoiiii of temples. 
The&£ consist almost entirely of sculptured fragments which were Jug up on the site of 
the present budding, or in their immediate vicinity. The sc nipt urea are clucfly of Hindu 
godsp bitt some of them are architectural ornamentations and arc exceedingly beautiful. 
There are two Sanskrit inscriptionsj both fragmentary- They are given by General 
Cunningham.* 

17. Fvkm (J)ha£*ii on map), nine miles south of the Thana Malians, t&mh of SWt/i 
Ahmad, date 78&, II.= l3S6t A. D. It is still in good preservation and m used ics a place 
of worship. 

Rupj.ee, 

IS* Ruparf 44 miles north by west of Umballa, on the left bank of the Sutlej, is a 
-very old place. It possessed an old high fort* now completely dismantled. Old brick* 
from it arc found in tlip buildings of the town of Rupar. They tire of great site* Thom 
are no other Jaiuaor Hindu remains, 

2brah of Shah KkUid, a mile-tod-a-half cast of the tahsil. A Muhammadan 
tomb an good preservation^ used as a place of worship* Tradition gives soma remote pro¬ 
bability to this Shah Kh'ilirL bein^ the Shtth Kbtird, mentioned by Fori stria in the intro¬ 
duction. to his historyT+ as Ijeiug Governor of Kabul, but who being removed would not 
return to *Irorj hut settled in Koh-i-Salimiit* 

10. 2bm& of Qujixriy Ma*iot east of Re par about a mile on u liilL A large d nine 3 ess 
tomb made oE kimkur. Outside it is 35 feet 0 inch sonars, inside 22 feet. 10 inch* It wm 
never finished nut] no one is buried ill it* The traditions with respect tg this tomb are 
somewhat mixed up with those of Shah Kliahd, who lived in the first century of the Hijirab, 
whereas the tomb of Master ns it i* called, is at most no older than the time of the Tugluris. 
The hill is being washed away, on which the tomb stands, but as yet the tomb is uninjured, 

20- PcdMn tamit west oE the town of R&par* Outsido it is §3 feet S inch square* 
The inner room is 25 feet Z inch square. ISadi side has a large arched recess 23 feet u inch 
wide. The outer walls arc 33 feet high There are no corner towers or cupolas. There 
are two domes. From the top of the inner dopfl to the floor it is 43 feet* This inner 
dome is a little less than a foot thick at its central opening. The neck of the dome is 
octangular each side being Id feet. The tomb contains no mihmb and no inscription* 
It is said to be the tainb of Jamal Khan, of whom no one knows anything. He may be a 
relative of the men buried at Buhlolpur or Sirhind* The style of the whole of these tombs 
is veiy much alike* 

2L £Woinnwt* of red **vid&ton€ in the middle of the town of ltd par. The part now 
in existence 39 feet long and 10 feat 3 inch wide. The pillars are ] 7* x 15 V 1 feet 
10 inch high. Between the pillars are openings of d feet. 2i inches. The capitals and bases 
and brackets follow the style of the same tilings in the tomb of Khixr Khan at Sonepot. 
Outside is a chajia or eaves supported on brackets. On the architrave is a broken, undatedt 
nameless Arabic inscription. In buildings in the vicinity there are sculptured stones which 
evidently belonged to this building. There Is aiu tradition about this place. It must 
be the ruins of the commencement of a largo mosque which never resiched any further 
development. The colonnade is now iu charge of SaiyaJ Qudrat Dllah who uses it for a 
stable. 

22* Chfimkaurt 11 miles west of Rupar, Skhh Shrine* The Inst two sons of Guru 
■Gobiad were slain here* Two had just before this been put to death in Sirhiod* 

23. J/miuJefc, I t miles south of 11 u par, £kg$ #1$ sculptured pillars* they arc 4 fee 
inch high and are about l feet broad and 7| inches thick. They are sculptured after the 

fashion of pillars in old Hindu temples The tradition is that they were brought from the 
hills* They are now in ft small temple north of the town. Two are used os door posts, 
and one stands up alone figftiUBt the temple wall. 

ft Ardhu*lOllw$cft1 Sart-'.f liepertp VnlmmB XIV- XXV 
t 17, LiihttgrjpkLiMl KUlLioo srf XilotU Kiihofr', Laofeaaw, LSS3. 



24. Kharar or Khurrt 20 miles north by we&fc of UmbnlTftj rrtnain* of old temples* 
To tbo south-west of tho town n aWp tut, at the nortli-east corner of which is a 
group of modern temples under some pipal trees- Under these trees and by the sides of 
the temples are in any f mgment* of ancient sculpture evidently of Jaina origin. Close by 
at Chnnrji^majri arcs some more sculptured remains worshipped by t ho sweepers. Lar^e 
bricks are also found. The people say all these things were obtained from the tank : Bo 
that there was once n temple which was destroyed and its materials thrown into the tank* 
Tradition and history are silent about the place. 

25. Muni Mbjrtfj 13 miles east of Kharilr, shrins of ITaftm Deri, built about 
Batubal 1785= 1728, A. D„ The temple is of solid masonry in an old Hindu style. It 
has many coloured decorations. There is an annual fair* 

2d. Mont A/h/ra, two miles north of this place at Voysa Tibbaa a Hindu tetnple of 
brick faced with red granite (sand-stone ?) end decorated with sculpture. The Hie Libia 
use it as a place of worship and pilgrimage. There is a fair twice a Year,“date Bambak 
1855 = 1798, A, L>. 

27. NiiutfnXR&r (nine yardors) at Klrtfhau two miles east of Umballa Cantonment. 
It. is used as a place of worship and people resort there every Thursday. There is a 
second Naugaza at Hu par 800 feet west of the tahsil* It is l:l good condition but is not 
used* 

Patiala State. 

Patiala territory stretches into the Ambnlla district. The old towns of Buiniur 
and Sarhind and Pinjaur are situated in those parts qf the Patiala State which adjoin the 
Arabella district* 

Bunmr is IS miles north 1>y west of Amhnlk. It is a town of many ruins* Only 
one has any architectural pretensions. It is called Mekka-ka Naql or copy of Mekta, 
and it is situated to the nerth of the town* It is a walled enclosure, 77r x dor outside and 
G3' x 61 9* inside* Each corner has a sloping embattled tower or minaret. The mUtrab 
is flanked with two such minarets as is also the southern door* The ornaments are 
geometric designs in stucco* There are no legible inscriptions i one in stucco over the 
mihmft is very much injured. No one knows who is buried here. The style of the 
architecture agrees somewhat with that of tho Futhariya Masjid at Sadhaura, and that of 
the Pathariya Masjid at Tbdncsnr. Shaikh Chilli who k buried at ThAaesar is said to 
have been from Buuufir. 

Sakkutd oil S.umnn, 

Sarhind is 80 milea north-west of Auibatls. In the time of Firea Tuglaq it was 
made the head-quarters of a separate district, and In the time of tho Moguls it rose to 
be a town of great importance* It was sacked by the Bikhs in 1122, H.; the inlmbitftutfc 
have a chronogram of this event (Sahrhid destroyed). It was again sacked 
by the Sikhs in 1172, H., and another chronogram ^v- (Sahrind altogether destroyed) 
states the fact ami the date 1172,13., or 1758* A.D, In December 1703., A+D,T Zain Khrnj, 
the Affghan governor of Sarhindp was killed in battle with the Sikhs, and " Surhiutl itself 
was totally destroyed.” The present town of Sarhindis situated on the site of am of the 
many mo holla* of old Bar-hind, It is in ruins- The site of the old town is a sea of old 
foundations and brick ends. There are, however, some buildings pretty nearly intact* There 
are two mosques in ruins in the middle of the site* Towards the north-west are the rums 
of the Birfc/ierV Tiwwpw* This was a building cased with stone, with one large central 
dome, and two domes towards the north anti two towards the south. AH the domes have 
now fallen in us bare the northern rooms* There remain the central and sou the in rooms. 
The inscription stone lias disappeared, 

Ha ere are two large and neveral small tombs to the north of the Butcher13 mosque* 
about a mile. The largest is called the Tomb of the tV^d* It is 78 feet square and 
stands on a platform Sr T high and 123' 1!" Square. The inner room is 27' Sr square. 



The outer walls are 33' T high from (he platform. The archways in each side are £9 7' 
Ingh and 23J feet broad by 17 feet deep. The outer dome is 43' 2' in diameter and b feet 
thick. The second or inner dome is four (hick. The apace between the two domes is 1 
feet. Tha total height of the building' is 09 feet above the platform. 

Two hundred yards west of the Us tad's tomb is that of Ut* Sh4gml It is 70' G' 
square outside, and stands on a platform 10’ V high and 1J4J' T x 143 4’ The inner 
room is 23' 10 square. Outer watts are 37' 3' high from the platform. The arched 
recesses in each side arc 32' 0’ high and 23 4 'broad. The neck of the dome is 
octangular, each side measuring 15' 7W The inner dome is 37 feet high from the floor 
and at the central opening 2' i" thick. Between the domes is a space of 2-7 74". 

hotliiug is now known about these two tombs. There are no inscriptions. 

Ahout a mile west of the Sbdgird'atomb is one called by the name of Iflr Minin 
It is of stone arid is 43' 11 square outside and 26 4' inside. Its outer walls are il O’ 
high. It is built on a platform 149 feet square. The dome is hemispherical and is sup* 
ported by an octangular neck, each side of which is IT 9\ There are oomer towers 10 
feet square. The materials used ir. this tomb are from some old Hindu temple. Some of 
the pilasters are built in intact. Gargoyles of Hindu origin convey the water from the 
roof. Some extra pillars were once loose in the tomb. They have been curried to the 
adjacent village and used as pillars in Dharmsalbis. An inscription found in the cast wall 
of tli® building' is as follows :— 

^ •***' b) ji'1 ^UaL. ^U^-. BJlyfcLi. .T-l-*j 

hi.* y jdi als» ^ 1^=. aUj jO a(-k;. ^1 ,.Ui y aJUa Jj 

<i * r 
This informs us that Snhhan, daughter of Balilol Lodht, departed (this life) un Friday, tile 
Ilth of Safar 901, H. (1st November 1493, A. 13.), and that this tomb was erected m the 
time of Sikandar Lodhi, tha next year 902, H. (1493-97, A. D.}, tie this is tho burial 
place of a king's daughter. Mfr-i-Mirdn may have heon her husband. This tomb is 
known by the name of H4j. The tomb of Taj is to the north of Ustfid’s tomb. It is of 
brick, and is 43 ’> square outside and 27' tT inside. It has one dome only. Ttij in sai l 
to have beau another noble la-ly. There is no inscription and nothin- is known for 
certainty about the tomb or its occupant. 

The Fori of SarhinJ new in ruins, is about a mile to the east of the present town. 
It was built by Firoz Tugtaq who called it Finapur, a name it no longer retains. Here l- 
were killed Zomwar Singh and Path Singh, children of Guru Gobtnd Singh, together with 
their mother Mtii Gujarl. Hence the Sikhs, who have erected a Gurudwiira over the spot 
on which the murder wlis committed, account the place as accursed. 

The bridge over the Sarhind chon is of the time of Shall Julian, It re.its on :i 
solid pavement and is well protected by approaches. 

To the east of the river are the gardens and sanii known as *Amm Kkavt, They are 
of very little nreliftfologica! importance. Close by the road is a tomb on the grave stone 
of which is an inscription with a chronogram eh (may paradise be liis).^ This -;ve*' 
1014, A. H. = (1695-6,A. 13.1. The tomb is octagonal and hast sloping walls, and H4ii 
Muhammad is buried in it. Between this tomb and the Anita F’ -bss is a burial -round, 
one of the graves in which lias a nameless, dateless Arabic Uisr ,At- a. 

To tho north of Sarkind Fort is another group of tombs amongst which in that of 
Sfeiik Znwi 'u. Another tomb is that of Shaikh Ahmad* Mnjnddad^ Alif Sani, Faniqi 
Kiilmli, Sahtnndf, who lived in the reigns of Akbnr and Jahinglrfrom 971 to 1034 ll/ 
and from whom the spot derives its supposed sanctity. This group of tombs is much 
frequented by Aflghitiis, who have of late repaired the tomb of Ahmad, All this part of 
Sarh ind is covered with ruins of tenths and mosques, which no one looks after or repairs. 
Several of these have double domes and were at one time buildings worthy of note. 
Many have been knocked down to supply ballast to the railway. 

■ For :m nficciairt of this uum, Htu IQiazinat* uU AtSvap lut Vuliicue, tki“— 



Patti ala State. 

Finjaur is three miles south of Kalka on the Ealka and AmbalU road. It h a 
very old pi ace and is full of antiquities hi the shape of sculptured stones, remains of 
temples, insert prions, &e. 

Ttk& garden* at Fhjaar are built in terraces, each of which is supported by a stone L 
lS? wall. The whole garden is surrounded by a stone wall also. These walls contain sculp* 

Iur^ ftagments, J ast on entering Finjaur from Amhulta, the road crosses it iruf^the walls 
of which are also fall of sculptural stones. Thu walls of every house and temple hi fh& 
place are full of similar remains. In the baanr are several pillars. To the west of the 
road is the site of tin tmpte cf 13kimt where there are some most indecent sculptures. In 
some fields beyond this is the temple of Ikujmth. Like that of BliSm h is now only a coL 
Sect [oca of hewn and .sculptured stones. Lthna Singh, Kaht> P&nth has made a collect ion 
of fragments and built them into the walls and ghats of a tank and of a house. The 
mcaqun of thy place also contains sculptured fragments. Dhtfrd * heir, a baoli, in the middle 
of the bazar is crammed full of antiquities. To the west of the place in some fields is 
a Gwjftj where arc remain* of some Janie* images imd temples. Every where indeed in 
pitsjanr, there are signs that this place was ones full of temples. It is now the property 
of the Maharaja of Puttiila. No one except Lehna Singh, who is no longer a Fat Curia 
official, looks after the remains. 

Many drawings of the fragments found in Pinjaur were drawn by the Punjab Circle 
of the Ardimological Survey in the tour of l483-30. One Sanskrit inscription, still node* 
ciphered, was secured for tfie Lahore Museum. Copies were obtained of the inscription 
in the fcauli of Dliilra Chatr, and of the one in a huoli about half a mile out of the village. 
No inscription is now in the mosque or its walls though General Cunningham mentions two, 
one of which is undoubtedly the one ia the h&o\L Tim present inhabitants say that the 
old name of the place wan Bhfnmuggsr, so culled from the temple of liltStn j another old 
name wus UAiSriHRjg'ttr from the bJoli Dhuri Chetr, the fluid of streams. 

SIMLAM DISTRICT* 

j, 

Of 

i X 

1. Hiil Koihit in Juba] State, three marches beyond Kohkai, which is lour inarches 
from Sirnlah. SteueJ^piplo with an inscription. 

2. Jkra Pa.tukrat between 30 and 40 miles up the Sutlej from Sbiilah, on a pre¬ 
cipitous edge of the river are an vwmptiw painted and a, cam, or recess in the rock. The 

V character is cariotnt, being something between cuniform and Arabic, The two inscriptions 
■mentioned above were copied and sent to Mr* Fleet- 

3. Saralumj m Bastahr, .stone temple to Bhima Kill* It is reputed to be 1,300 
year*1 old, 

4. yirli in JJashahr, stone temple said to be 300 years1 old, 

:>. Shvui> five miles north fmm KaAn.nlE, uUt reauiua^ There are columns seven to 
eight feet high : tlie top of a ?Sikura and other remains, 

ilr Naim Ei/^finjispur, The pujdns of the place have a capper plate grant 
about 7" x 

i£ci^ a - / ’ 

^4x i KAENAL DISTRICT, 
* r^lt 

/ L P*h&a or Ptfuttt, lti miles wait of Thauosar ami 34 north-west of Karual 
old remain* and inmcritdum#* The old remain* are found ail over the town which is si tented 
on a very high mound on the left bank of the Samswati; especially are they found in th0 
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ZifvtT!riho£am«fan»*iQ**** 

wawt oSS:Si «“■ «>f ,1|» ■-* JU 

Of d river i, an aid telupin i^7y, ^kTsZ,XT'ItTCrrifiT W 
o,,r ,11, and tour feet eiJht boh* liW French to/Jib 

iJjS*' ita,est^me W,s foiir feet seven in&es. m whole of it is to scutotBret« 
S®1 . Ifc' vv'th fragments in On rib Ndtli'e temple, w!ts drawn W the PmiHh* 

sS#«isf'^tS£««zi 
BpignipLia Indicu, Platt IV, 1889, pages 184—190. Ir is dated 882-83 A D Tt ’ ‘ ! 
*?to*“«■ pi»«* '.™-aS;re, who ,„oi „ the is,™ s^r» 23fft 
impo.L tipun thomseU-ea fitid npni! th«rcustomers certain titles or taxes the praeeds of 

tefe|.h fc™ o“« “-T,"’ ??? T** '*riMts «* mmctm*r! to ? 

iTlJ Tho iiouio of the ktogtowWa.,0 the l-oStaSTiS 
lasBhojct, stipwBiEu; soYpreijjti superior king* of great kingg. miprfcme toid’> The 
*“ Wtre t0 b(? Abated among some temple/at Ehnauj and^mTShST 

n, ,. 1 fu?rtwfls another inscription »n Pchoa, It is now in the Lahore Muslim It is in 

ii’STwit Wh0 SU°cai!lled B5oia. This inscription which 
was in great danger of being destroyed was resent'd through tile kind intervention of* 
Mr, Drummond, Deputy1 Commissioner of Kaniul. °*V 

Kaesal Town. 

of «low to the 
gran i trunk road, this is a fine massive old tower 100 feet high. The hodr .»f tho 
Church was dismantled in 1841, and the materials moved to AinbaHa. The tower is orna- 

X1bolWinLSTSS’hatlJ T** *1 r'h>- TT"’™ ahiotS wlliolt wtiro removed from tho bodj of the CJ ureh when it was dismantled. Tho on trance gate 1ms lately been 
renewed. It was built in lSGb, st is not decorated. It is still iu good order. 1 

3. C«n ton men f 5oitf/i^TB Ocmsferp, in the present station of EarnM. It contains 
SL ilk"'?? 1 i fts numerous graves testify to the unl.c dihin-.^ of the Cbafam- 

t ■ - Ifc bub In celj been put in order, nnd walks have been laid out for visitors, 

n„nlr ^\y Cantonment Northern Cemtery, close by the Cantonment Church tower It was 

Del IS" >7!h \Sr llfl'VLlT'"7 t ^ G,lleJo .no'-[! Anson who died before ,.JUL_t,.i Mny was temporarily buncJ, Unrulier Hal i f ■_- nT t n i p- vi.m 
Furce is buried bore. The cemetery contains son - Bus monuments It has been nntXi 
tttoroagh order lately. (Many of the marble mblctson thegrevc “cones were found 2g& 
when this cemetery was vmiwd by rim Analogical Surveyor, Punjab Circle, in 1888) * 

pr* *7 ">“• ‘7?’»***»«aw, 'i,Crc w«a m txmto'TKid'’ iC 
monument 1ms a large marble slab with inscription. The tomb has been enclosed. 

EtlT0Pean gravtv, about SOD yarj9 north of the Knoherry Here 

IS f"rnu'6° f^ X Uried Who died of received on the w^V from 
i Jv Tli 011 "}l -8 /: ier<i ™ ??*, ^,ne to burrthein in the cemetery'* mile awsu Iltej wero buned m one which i& now surrounded bj a wall, 

7. ftrAferfoftjf ftoiwe, a large mansion south of tho civil station of Karadl. It W in the 

KerS °U,l° ?^Wfb °,f Kani:li ,wH:> dt>es nQt hoTri}ver took aftor it proper!v It was 

WestSn JnT r1 C 1 tCl' 'm*V ^ a krS° Wlt IaW °Ut gr‘rd'-la on tL<? b'^nk of the 



5. Colonel Pahmts House, Garden attd gateway--This 13 a One old hems* * built by 
Colonel Palmer of the Indian Army. It is celebrated for the spin cues over the gateway 
which were imported from Italy. They are of white marble mid Eire works of art. The 
property now belongs to a Native Police officer. Kadi an Singh, to whom Colonel Palmer 
bequeathed it. 

9. Biirgfih Ktdur.dar Sahib, 7204 EE. 142-9, A, U This iotnh is said to he that of 
Shfih SburF-mbdiri, known as Bn A la Kulandar a fuqlr, It Ip? east of the town close to 
the grand trunk ixad., It was erected bv Gyas-nd-din Tuglaq, or Muhammad, his 
son, m memory of Bn AIL fit shows no signs whatever of being this age). The people 
of PAmput say Bn "AH is not buried here but at Piirdpat, where is a largo tomb bearing 
his mime. Within the tomb enclosure h a mosque with fountitius built by Atirangssh, 
Mir Haidar 'Ali of the Commissariat Department and Bikliiiri Lall of the Canal Depart¬ 
ment recently repaired the whole of these buddings at ikeir owu expense. 

10, Aj£/tuw Sidyad Muhammad, known as MiVnit Sahib. This brick tomb is over 
the hand of Saiyad Muhammad who lost it in a battle with a Etna of Kuruwl, try mg to 
prevent him marrying a Brahman's daLighter, The tomb is used by faqirs* 29b H, is 
given as the daie,=899 A. D. It is probably a mistake. The place is m good order* 
having been lately repaired from Municipal funds. 

II* TemV Kkart?# Sarai ; only the gateway is left ; it is in the town. Ii was built 
in I idS II. (1696j A. DJ by WfcEir KhAn, Prime Minister of Auningzeb. The ssrdi baa 
been built over. Ids is gateway is now a private dwelling* 

12- Kama Timi-—This masonry tank was made by Raja Karnnf the founder of 
Kurjifil. Bharft Mall, treasurer of Akbar, built a temple on the edge of the tank, which 
still twists. The tank is in possession of Government, is repaired front District funds, and 
is used by the Hindus as a bathing tank- 

13. So ra i Bh«? ra Sf u J ?, bnilt 1 >v B hurd M qII in the i ime of A kbar, E emg pukka, 
it i> in good order* li h in possession of Coverument, repairs and improvements ate made 
from Mnnici pal funds. 

14. Buddha. KJicra, four miles north-east of KarnfiL A brick wall on which ao- 
cordiag to tradition Bu 'All rode for 72 paces when he was going to do homage to the 
Durwe-h XisEriin-ud-dm Aulia* An annual fair is held hero* The wall is said to date from 
729 H. = 1329, A. Ik 

15. GJiQTtiumla, 11 miles south of Kora&l, BtUhhfthl Sartfi. Only the gateways 
are now standing, and they are considerably injured. The sanii was built in the time of 
Shah JehAn, and must have beon magnificent. The architecture of -the gateways is seine- 
what after the style of the Qutb at Delhi, the flanking side towers Laving ribs or project 
tions after toe fashion of one of the storeys uf the Qutb, The sarAi was demolished in 
tht mutiny to puinnh mme rebels. Is is now ITuzkAI properly. Repairs were executed 
bv Public Works Deportment about 12 Years ago, Supposed date uf original building 
1043 M, = 10:10, A. P. Tim ground plan and elevation of the n or them gateway were drawn 
by the Archaeological Survey, Punjab Circle, in 1889, 

10. Tan'ori} 10 miles north l>y east from KamAI, royal buildings sarai high 
wflfwl ganlmr masonry and town halL All these are now out of repair, 'Azlrn 
Shah, son of Aurangzeb, was bom here while his mother was on her way to Lahore. He 
erected the buildings hero mentioned. 

It is generally supposed that this place Taruuri or Tariiin is the site on which 
Mnlmminad (Mini ami PritlivI Rfiju fought two battles. Furishta is at fault hero Ho 
says the buttle field was seven toss from Thaues&r and 49 Jfrora from Dehlir and jet ou tho 
banks uf the Sarasw&H which runs north of Thonesar. After the battle of 588 EL —* 
{1192, A.D.J was over, the conqueror took she forts of Sirea, ILinai, Sara An a and Kahriut* 

* Fvr nil r-i-conTU fF thi.1; Tlflj-ij rfu ArcbocciTtigical Survey I?t?ptirLTnlnn.n IJfc page 9.-.H) 
* c-iv Farithtu, Litlnymplid eiUtiau, page ES. 
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'These are all far west of Tunuirl, If the battle had been fought at this place, tho 
conqueror would hare advanced on Fdnfp&t, Sonipafc and Oehli, lie did not do so. Ibis 
is not the site of the battle in which Prifchvf Raja was taken prisoner. It must be sought 
for north of Sirsa and probably north of Bhatmda. At any rate, Farislitft in describing 
the fim battle, that of 537 H., says that Muhammad Gaud'had just taueri the fort of 
Bhaiimlat when lie beard of the approach of Prithvi R4ja- lie moved out to meet him 
on tiio plain of Tarim ri or Tara in which must have been near Bliatinda and not « here 
Farishtu places it. There is a place Turrooicdla, 27 miles south of Bhatinda and Jj milos 
north of fijirsa which is not far from the Saras wall, which Hewed in tlie rains a“OUt Ibis 
district. This was probably the site of both battles. One thing is certain, Taraun near 
TTarniil was not the place, 

17 fT«f»rr, 21 miles west-of Karnni, Abujam, tomb of Muhammad T-lb, a grant 
who was killed here, fighting against the Reja of Thorn. There was until lately an 
inscription on this tombit cannot now be found. v .... 

J IS. tndrl, 15 miles, north by east' of Kamil, Fort. The outer wall is m fatr 
rrfnir but the inside is in mins. It was of pukka masonry. Ins used by the -\a«ub 
of Kanjpura, in the possession of whose family it has long been. 

Pajc,i pat. ipit t m i 

VJ, The town of Ffoipat is of very great antiquity There are few smis, however, v * * *'' 
of meat antiquity about the place, &$ss& iPft nuiiind^ri which the now (li^miirtiSed foit 
onS stood, aid that on which the town stands. One of the only signs of Hindu occupa¬ 
tion of the place is a grave stone near the mosque m the fort. It has an Arabic inscription - 
on one side. On the other side it is sculptured with flowers showing that it uns once 
nnrt of a temple roof. The old largo bricks and the carved brake of ihc fort were used 
fn A?£££** of the mosque A KMl Bigh iu the time of Bibar. 

^00 DaraaK Ralandar Sahib inside the town This is the Pauipat tomb of Bu 
Ali* ne supposed to be the sou of S&Ue Fakhp-ud-rliti, and was bom m 0, H. ud 
died in 724 JL. aged 122 lunar years. The tomb consists of a masonry dome with inurblo 
fl„ touch stone pillars support a dil&u or hall, Ihc tomb was erected by kbicr 
Ki,an an/shddiKhan, tons of JAla-ud-dm Mnhammad Shill Khilji, Bmpcror of India, The 
nil laris were erected by Bazuqnlla Khan, son of Jluqarrab Klmn, a hakim in the sumed 
of ikbar. There is a second outer porch of beautifully fine sandstone, with five cawed 
°i AKuar. a , , . ..plM 5f,:a ♦„ have, been buried. The whole building 

IS ILL liuw -I , . 

Muhammadans. There was ft jagir of 
taught hero, it was reduced to Its. 1,000. 

9] Doraakt of Hakim ytuqarrab Khan and of Shumx-ud-dairiat, Lutfiillali Khan 
These are in ,ho mum enclosure as the tomb of Bn »AlL Muqarrab Khfin is tl.e physician 
mentioned above. Lutfullah Elian was one of the principal nobles m the court of Ala* 
jjrl.J in Muhammad Shah. His tomb is dated 72 b, H.= 13§9, AH. The present Aawibof 

_ Jfc -Ti JB T J JF__ "I I _ I_ /Sl.iIi - ! .."I J- In « . a . ITT. CT11 f*« il'fcf f I | flLJ 1 d f3F T" t ! Til S I^ITl I 11 CS 

llfl SIT HUH. Lilt? 1LVIUAE WIPMI - - -V 

go Khanqak of Fabhr-ml-Jm Bairs Jamal, father of Bn 'AU, a short distance 
n^Lh-west of die town. It is ft plain modem building which needs repairs. It is held m 

flat esteem by Mussulmans. In the western wall of the enclosure is an inscription which 

was probably in the original building, * 

j.. * AkJl.d » L,*JtUe 0 ^ iJjs !-tf v-1 

J. ...-.-___ -■-____0Ua_JUti» 

j Bjji ^.-..——■— ---—. 

Here the year given is 0-13, H. ( = 1245-6, A D.) and the kingg name is Ala-nd-dla 

* «- * 
MligLQUJ wnrthlw cciaain »» c,f Bn ’A11' 
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Mnsiiud SMli who reigned from C39-«, E. 643 may bo the date of the deatli of 
F.iklir-ud-dln or of tlio erection of lib tomb. Tills is the only inscription of the time qf 
JAlu-ud-db known. 

^2-3. Khunqah Mahhdum Sheikh Jalal, in the east of the to mi. Date 904, II. = 
I500t A. f). It had a masonry don#. Sheikh Juhll was a man of considerable repute in 
hid day a* he always had 1*000 people at his dining table. Ho died in 765* H. (136 3 
A. H.j. The tomb was built by Firoz Mohammad Linfulhik Khan* Affghau of Punlpnt, as 
the inscription shows — 

AjPjhi ills—iU ^ 

^ia ^ 13 ffi, 

Jjjj Iji *-* u“-’-^ J J tJjJlj 

AJ 1-a'B' » ^ jj j I h.1.' i ■> ^j| ^ ft 1^ 

There h a second insaripilcra which shows that a tomb hud been erected on this spot 50 
years before Jabd~ul-bnqq* was buried here* It is in the lower walk of a bniiding nest 
to Jnlul's tomb and is :— 

^U-*) * jU AjS £**yH ^ 

JfSj fttS ^ Jj*" flUl jki 

A*,**, jgjj jfrjpftj' *U jl -v^nAa ^&4j5b 

This shows ns that Mir Mu&zzim built the tomb in 715, II. = 1315-16* A. D. 

2-1* -Khanquhi Shah Wtlayal, Shams-ud-dint tank, near the south gate oi the town. 
The tomb has a marble floor and an adjacent mosque. Shams-nd-din was the teacher of 
Sheikh Jalal above mentioned. Some repairs have been lately executed, others arc needed. 
The tomb is kept in repairs from the revenue of the village of Hartali in the possession of 
the Naw&b of Pdnfpnt. The buildings look mom modem than those of Sheikh JnMka 
tomb. 

25- Salar Ganjt a walled garden, fianii and masjid known by this name* These 
were knilt by Lutfulhih Khan, but they are now in ruins. The present owners sell the 
bricks. The place is now used for a grave yard. 

2th Aaihan Saiyad Mahmud, a tomb of great antiquity. It needs some repairs hut- 
no funds are available. The Say ad was a man of repute. 

27- Ax than Shah Fazilt mosque and tomb of the Faqir SbAh Fiizilj who was a 
celebrated man in fho time of 'Ald-ud-dm Muhammad Shiih. The buildings are under 
the north wall of Lko town. They are out of repair* An cumuli fair is held ho re. 

28+ JEttWf Jtayh Gatden, masonry mosque and mllt <-no mile north-east of the city 
of P&nipat. The mosque was built by 1 bibar to commemorate his victory over the 
Emperor Ibrahim Loti hi. It is dated 031. H.^1527, A. I). This date is that of tho 
completion of the bunding*, not of the battle. The mosque halt been partially restored. 
The f^nrdeu has disappeared. The well which has a suite of tard khanat or cold rooms 
going round it. It is in great disrepair* 

29- Ganj-i-Shahidaji, Mound over the warriors slain in the battle of Pnuipat in 
1525, A. Dmj and tomb of Ibrahim hodki who was killed there. There is scarcely any 
mound at all in this place which is on the road from liie town to the tahsiL The tomb is 
one of ordinary bricks ou a platform* Tho wall to the north has in it a marble tablet on 
which is the following inscription. 

^ ^ ^ oiijii j,j a 

pa* s^j—^ !a"v r3 " 1“!* 'j* iJL. ^1S 

***-■jJ jj 
This inscription has two grofs mistakes in it. Eaburks name was £atiir-ud<Unf not 
Giyas^nd-din* The battle was fought Sit 932, H,, not in 934. Moreover, the grave of 
Ibrahitn was not on this spot at all. 

t For ah. acrvauE of ^haLkti Idil* ^ K SioziEuat uraefta,j pages 3&1-SS, 
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30. Mmdar, Raima Chandmji in th® town. A masonry tomplu wiih arched roof* 
It was built by Maharaja Scmdia, Mali rat In, in 1793^ A* D< and requires repairs, A grant 
of 57 acres It formerly enjoyed has been rescinded. 

^ 31. Bhiwtmi tank, a little north of the town* It is pukka and bus a number of 
Hindu temples on. the east. The lank is said to hove been made by Mat he a Das, Bannlya, 
in tlie reign of Muhammad Shah, The temples have some very old idols in them which 
nrej however, so besmeared as to be almost unrecognizable-. This is a sacred bathing place 
of the Hindus. \ 

-^32; Kfinnqah of Imam Badr-ud-diny a mile south-west of the town. It is an 
immense eatublishment built 30 years ago in memory of Fuqir Inntin Endr-n d-d in by 
Mu h am mad Khdn of Babdranpur. It enjoys it grunt of land from Government. An 
annual fair is held, and the place is highly esteemed by Muhammadans, Judging from 
the appearance of the place it must have been in existence for several centuries, 
certainly long before Muhammad Khan saw it, 

y 33, Khtmqnh of Imam Qnrim, 4 miles south-west of Pin?pat, a pukka biasc.nryf 
uirflated tomb, undecor&ted* Imam Qumn was a friend of Bridr-ud-dm’s and the tombs 
of the two are equally venerator! and equally need repairs, 

34. Butitttfaif or SitTiibhalktij 1£ miles south of Panipat, Sar^i, It Is now entirely 
in ruins. Its massive doorways of rod sandstone now l to low, and the rooms of the garili, 
are with few exceptions not at all habitable. It was built in the time of Shah -laliAn, 152£, §7 
A. D. It is in possession ■ of Government* Two-thirds have been dismantled and the 
material sold- The remaining third is an eye-sore. 

Kaithal. 

35. Fori, the hend-rpinrtcrs of the tulisSL Much of the eld fort has been dame- 
lUbed, the outer wall to the north and east have been retained. It is of pukka masonry* 
and is in the possession of the Kawfib of KarnfiL The late Baja Udey Singh altered it 
and repaired it. 

Tomb of Shaikh fitdah-nd-dui, Balkhit just outside the Si wan gate of the town. 
This is a dome supported on eight stone pillars, which once belonged to some temple. Each 
atdo of the octagon is 7' or 7' O', the pillars from the ground to the brackets are 7' JT* 
Tho dome is made of Hat layers which overlap each other, inside on the lowest layer is 
the JAyat-i-kiirsi in large beautifully cut Arabic letters. Outside on one of the beams is 
an extract from boiuo Hadis, and on another benrn is— 

i+—£=V-'! 

^j! |j al I h±j,1 It ~V..) t flj f!ii sJife 

________Jyfc^. ^ (ir»sJl 

d;l.Xw» y ) 4iJf |^ji j doaJ! ^ 

This gives the date of tha death 6-153,11,, &th of Znl H&jj. An annual fair is 
hehl here, 

/ 87. Tbtntr of Shaikh Taijub, inside the town. Tayub was Subtler of Sorhind, be 
had much property in Kaithal, hut it was lost to his family motor Sikh misrule. The tenth 
is‘of brick ami needs repairs. Hs is said to have been a convert from HindaLsni. Both 
IliiiJds and Muhammadans frequent the place alike. 

^13. Mail'd oj Shaikh Tayiib, a brack mosque coated with enamelled tiles. It was 
built by Taynb himself in the time of Akbaiv 

y'oO. Tomb of Shah Wilaijat, Khicaja Abdur Rashid of Mekkn, or according to others 
Khwuja Qlitb of Diu of Dehit, west of Tavub’ mosqne. It is a small tomb restored 



(probably) in the 
ancient strncture- 

inscription ibm is 
‘ ?fti an ' 

Ao. 

V 
9 

Ur 

l 

V 
V 

Or 

V 
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time of Auraugrob, Hie mosque in the- enclosure is a much mote 
It i* saia to have been built iu the time of itie Guuri kings. It- b»3 

nn inscription mat is br-ken ami 1ms been tampered with. It bears tlie names of 
an3 of AM-ntl-tlm MukamiEad Sliab, but is not ottictwiFe ifttEjU;£p -lo* 

Jam* M, a largo fine mosque rousting of two aides cohered with 10 equal 
smcd domes. In the yard ura old Hindu or Juina remains. The door silt is an old pillar. 

There k no inscription, but tie style is that which obtained in tlio time of 

Mumilyiln. 

/\\, Ti/Jiit of Shah Kamalj outride the town on tie east towimls K&rnA), a masonry 
tomb with dome. It is in gcod order, and has a i»g|r *'s --tH) 1 leAhs nttacjcd o i - 
IWr Shot Jamal is said to have come f min Bngdild 2GU years sgi■. 1 lie tomb was .■rL-tied 
by his descendants. Many Jaina remains are built into the tomb, or aro lying aliout h 

grave yard. 

42. Somadh Sitalpwri, a shrine over the remains of ^itnlpfir, just over the bridge 
when ecu.in- from Kamfil to Kaithul. The Siidhti come to EaUbat about -ZW years ago. 

Hr was a frii nd of Shah Hamuli This tfevMb war built by h* jmrirtD, Lflpurf. It 
m m high (’tUitui auuinget tlae II?md has Iai]»] to ike esiimt of ly. l£ct bL^ 
for iis uiaintcnnnce. In the enclosure, round trees, and on the outside of temples are 

sculptured remains and frftgtn&aLsfc 

J.13 Tmiii Bidkhxyar, cost of ihc town. It has steps* cm the town ride only, just 
under the fori . The tank has been repaired from Municipal funds, imd still is ivpnira. 
11 was made in the time of Aurangwb, by BidfctiyAr »bunker ol hatih:,!. Balkishn ndd^a 
fligiii of steps. Kuja Udey Shtgh and the principal tauryaj o£ tkApbee Btibsequ«iltl} ina 

other uoprovemtutB- 

AU. Tomb of Shah ShtthaUud-dm, andeal tomb and mosque in the town. It is 
out of repairs, for being kdeh/i puAftfl, the dome has fallen in. There arc no un 

available for repairs. ShaMbrad-dfii was a venerable faep’r in the time of Aktmr. 

y 45. rialit Anfni, a Hindd masonry temple in tho town. It is in good order and 
is maintained from private funds. Ii is dedicated to An j ni, the mother of Hu nil man, 
who is said to have been horn here. Kaifclml ia raid to derive its name from Kapisihal, 
j t j the q£ naoukcy-5T a good modem description of fete town- 

Tomb ofJfahhdmn Shaht one cos west from Kaithal. Of this brick tomb the roof 
and pillars alone remain. Every Friday in the rainy season a fair is held here, Makhdum 
Shah lived and died at Kaukal 600 years agp. Tic- worked miracles. 

47. Sart<M«* Eavli, outside the town towards the north. It requires repairs, hut 

there is tin one to look after it. It was built by » Hindu, named Sandlins, and has a Hundred 
steps leading down to the water. It is estimated it must have cost at least Ra. 50,000. 

\ 4S Chhnju Kuud, a tank with steps all round it, a sacred bathing place of tho 

TTinduE. It was made hy one Chhaju Mull at a coat of a Jakl} of rupees. 

Knithal is uddoubtedIv an old place. I t was reckoned in Ktnuklichotra. Tlie old 
remains l dlt up into modern buildings testify to its antiquity. Kerin Begum was murdered 
here in 03311. —11240-1, A. D.). in the time of Tairnur, its inlmbitnofs were mostly 
fire worshippers. All tan Shah, (lie first Babrouni king of KuUnrgn In the Bekhan was 
an inhabitant of Kaithal. In Akbars time Kaiihal had a brick tort and was a place of 

Hindu wor^iip. 

\ 4DT (hihyna, seven co* west by south of Ksithal, Samtitlh of Baba Nihalgiv, a brick 
' =hrine. The Bftbd died about a centucy-Bud*n-hulf ago. Ilia disciple Zordwargir built 

this to his memory. Laud yielding over Its. 400 per annum is attached to it. 

"ttiJ(Juhuua, ihmdnr Shhala of XihaJpir, some pnkfea tf?mplvs in the village built 
by Zoriwurgir ami named after his teacher. They are Hindu places of worship. 

J 
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51, Falgus 1® coss from Knitha!, a tank with pukka masonry steps used as a bath¬ 

ing place by Hindus. It was constructed in t^Le reign of Akbar nt an expense of Us. 16*00®, 
A fair in October. 

Puvdrit 10 miles south by east from K^Utml, 4 tenft of good masonry in, fair 
order.. It ban many gli&ts and is supposed to be more them 3Q0 years’old* 

w 53 ► Awndht 27 miles south-west of Kama,!, a brick fori now in rums. It baa 
been sold by Government and dismantled. Tradition says its builder was HAja 3Am 
Sandhi (Sandha-Asamlh). It wua repaired by the Emperor Akbar. 

54* Kaftlhwlhij JO miles rcoH h by west of Kail Imt, Sfmadh, Jiaha Pafbarpufis& 
pukka masonry shrine in «|Ood ovier, It was built by Anpnrrtn* sister of Darh&mdrfj who 
was in the service of an Emperor of Dehli, but who turned Faqir, camo to tins place and 
died. The revenue of the vdlugc is devoted to the support of the tomb. 

f 56. Bowl (? Bewal, 5 miles southwest of Kaithal) Khunqah of Shah TFnif Sahui. 
A pukka masonry touib, The Shah was a faqlr in the tiroa of Akbar. The tomb is kept 
in order from private funds. An annual fair is held here, 

Jr 56. one mile north of TImiia Gooluh. A bridge over the old bed of Elio 
G ha 2-gar, now no longer used as the road loading to it has been washed away. Tim 
arches are still in good order, but the Ghaggar now flows no longer underneath theteO, but 
about three milos to the north. The bridge is paved -like th® one at SarhimL It must 
have been an expensive work. It was; made in the time of Akbar. 

* 57- Goelnh i 18 miles north by west of Knithal. Mazur of Mi ran Nau Bahnr* 
Tomb and mosquo in good order being maintained frtnu private funds. Mii/in Jfau Jkh.tr 
died 500 years ago. The tomb is however but 50 years old. 

50- IFahri} 21 miles west of Karnah Mazar of Saiyad Ahmodl A brick tomb 
supposed to be very ancient—700 years old. The people greatly reverence it- It needs 
repairs, A fair is held here every year. 

HTSSAR DISTRICT. 

Hjssxe; Town:. 

2- Hissar town Was called anta existence by Tiros Tdglaq* There were, however, 
villages with temples in this place before his rime* Firoz utilized the materials ho found 
to band. With them bo built mOffiie#, iah-khmias, jkilaces, fori wall# and gateways, He 
brought a canal here and railed the place ^ Ilisanr Firosa ", the Vicl&fton* fort, uaing his 
own name with a double meaning. In all probability Firoz brought materials from Agroha, 
a place 13 miles north-west from Hi&sar. Agroha has been denuded of many of its 
re mu ins, and probably Firos was the spoiler. When Bub&r conquered India* Hi War was 
made over to Hnmayfln? in whose reign the town was adorned with at least 
3 mosques. The town Iielr many old Mulniuiuiadan huLIdinga in iL Theso are mostly 
constructed with Hindu or daina temple materials. There are also mrni v loose sculptured 
fragments in the town and neighbourhood.. From this wo may infer that the establishments 
before the time of Firoz were large and Splendid* 

2. Jutna Mavrjid in the middle of the town. Inside it is £0’ x 16/ The eastern 
facade is fine, The arches are bordered with geometric and floral patterns in stucco 
and ihz frames of the panels arc al?o adorned with similar onmnianta rf%p present domes 
and pinnacles arc new. There is on inscription over the mifcr&b which j'm forms us that 
it was built io 942 H ( = 1535, A, IX) in the reign of the Empercr Humuydn by Amir 
Mohammad, son of SWnHuhtlm Beg, Mi run, son of Kbnataldi, son of Firoz Guibtirgl 
It is Still used extensively for public worship and is kept in excellent repair. 

3. Sarai Maajiit in the suburb outride the Dehli gate, just over the canal A 
small mosque 29r x 13' 7/ I& has three domes, all original ones. They have plaster band 



eight in number going from the neck towards the crown of the dome. This mosque was 
according to an in scrip tion over the mihrfib, erected in the year 939 H. (1533, A,D.} 
in the reign. of MnTiriytfo by Nizam-ud-diu KhAnnznda, and that the inscription was cut 
by Abroad Tusaf, son of Kukn-ud-din, The mosque is still used* 

4. _?ftutq r(B of Ulugh Bey, near the fort, used a^ a godowii by the Home Farm. 
It has 3i domes, two very low and not visible. Outside it [a 3Sr9TxI9T0T and inside 
32'r x l%m: The eastern elevation is adorned w[th bine encaustic tiles. The walla 
slope a little inwards O ver the uiilmlh fa an inscription in Arabic and Persian* winch 
tells us that the mosque was built in the reign of Humayim by Ulugh Beg, sou of Amir 
Tusaf Ahmad, master of the horae, ja the year 940 H. (this year began 23rd July 1533*) 

5. Flroz Shah1* mosque ia the west side of the fort. It is a long building 
with a western wall him! two rowg of double pillars supporting a groined roof. There 
are two small domes, one at each corner. Tho extern facade lias 7 pointed arches, now 
filled in witli modern brick-wort, for the mosque is now used as a godowa for the produce 
of the Home Farm. The outer walla slope slightly inwards. The pillars are the most 
tio to worthy feature of this mosque. No two are alike in details* The lower parts of 
the shafts aro square, ihcn the pillar is octagonal, then rixteen-sided, then round- Tho 
upper member is Ibited. The surcapital is square atul sculptured. There is an open 
lobig at the top of each of the square faces, and on© at the top of each of the 8 sides. 
The pillars resemble dome of the outer rail pillars at Amruvatth 

There ia no inscription* Tradition, assigns it to Firms Shah* The pillars are 
entirely Jaiua or Buddhist: the groining Muhammadan. 

9. Firoz Shah's LoL a round atone pillar in 4 parts in front of Firm 3h£hJs mosque, 
v The lowest stone which is much broken is 10 feet 4 inches high, and 3 feet 7 inches 

in circumference at the base. There are some old Sanskrit inscriptions at the top of ibis 
stone; as they are cut at the top. it would ejeem that they are the lowest of inscriptions 
which formerly wore on tho stone higher up. This stem* ia brown sandstone* The whole* 
of the pillar ia 33 feet above ground. The rest of it is made of layers of red sandstone and 
white marble. There is no Arabic or Persipm inscription on iL Tradition a^LiibeH lift 
erection in Its pros out position to Firoz Shah, 

7* Rrd tandxtmn lomhf to thq east of Firoz Shale's Lit. It is a small domed 
building with walls slightly sloping inwards. It is made of materials formerly in Jain* 
Or Hindu temples. It ia now used as n servant's house. Til ere ia no inscription, but wo 
cauuofc err in referring it to tho time of Firoz Shah. 

3* Sculptured bracket, in the outer wall of a bastion of the fort close by Firoz 
Shrih's mosque. This bracket was inserted to support, a hakony. Originally it was the 
base of a temple pillar or pilaster us it has sculptured figures on it with beautiful head 
dresses. These figures are ill perfect. 

D+ Tukiki Gate, in the west of the town. Tins ga to hag si aping walls with hn^o 
blocks of rough uncut stone* la: the rides of tho gateway arc pillars which are certainly 
Julna or Hindu in origin* ' 1 J 

10. 2nd Firozi l To the south of the Talnki gate was a second mosque 
attributed to Firoz Shah. It is now no longer ip existence, but the tnliilianas on which 
it was built are there. Ii is now called ihe QAz£s1 mosque. There are many pre- 
Muhammadan remains in tho vicinity, J F 

3rd Firozi Maxyid, in the Gauriin Mahl, tforth of the Delhi gato in tho east of 
the town. The remains of a large mosque ascribed to Firoz SUh. Tlie materials Li*ed 
wero obtained from ft Hindu temple Or temples. Bricks ]5n x I0r*x2i and 9f x T 
and curved bricks are found still in the mills* A recumbent pillar is on the edge of th© 
mosque platform. The present mosque is small and quire modern. Firoz Sb&h used up 
old material* so extensively that in the time of Hmnflyiiu itare ivas none left for noua of 
the mosques of Ills time have a scrap of obi matoriak visible in them, while Firoz's 
mosques are full of them* 
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J2* Gujari Mahl, outside the fart towards the north. It is a bfirtidnri wilH 
tali-kMuxta* The walls are thick and sloping. la die inside 4 pillars support the roof 
which is made ap of nine hemispherical domes. These pillars are 6 feet 11 Inches high, 
ami about 1 foot 4 inches square. They are sculptured pillars from a temple. The whole 
building is 23 feet fi inches square inside* The wail* are 7 feet 3 inches thick, Bach 
of the twelve openings had a stone doorway inside. The -awnb of these wore in many 
instances old temple pilasters with the carved work turned towards the wall Other 
parts of the building am made of old materials.- The central tahkhana was probably used 
fora bath. It hast) pipes coming into it and 3 going out of it The side tali-khauas 
were slmplv low dark rooms, A plan and elevation and section of this building together 
with many "drawings of details of sculpture ware made by the Archaeological Survey, 
Punjab Circlej in 1887-88* 

J3r Gujari Mnhl and Bungalow,—1This is another buildtng north of (12). It is a 
bastion, on which has been built a European house. Therein an old fort gate below 
the house towards the east. The walls especially ot the gateway arc full of old 
materials. The platform of the bouse has four old pillar capitals and one fine quadruple 
backet, as ornaments. 

14 F iroc Shah*& pa tarn and tahrkkams in the fort. The palace is now used as 
the residence of the Superintendent of the Home Farms. The lower parts of the building 
are portions of the original palace* They nrc composed exclusively of old materials. The 
pillars are all ornamented. The groined roofs urs of course of tha time of Firoz Tagleq. 
The taH-VbSiias are an extensive series of colonnades with groined roofs supported on old 
pillar*1- The roofs are roughly built. They were used by the attendants of the King 
when on his hunting excursions* They are now in a most filthy condition, none being 
used except a few outside ones near the palace. 

15* The Jahaz or Jahaj, a stone building about a mile east of the Debit gate of 
tbo town now used as a carpenters shop by the Canal Department* It was formerly a 
mosque for the mill nib of considerable beauty, is in the western wall. The building has 
flfcill two small ribbed dome* like those oE the Sartu musjid. The walls slope considerably* 

The groined roof is supported by square monolithic pillars* On the north and south side 
wort cloisters with row* of houses for resident mullahs or travellers. Thu building ns it 
now stEmds is probably a Jaina temple converted into a mosque. Tlie materials oontain 
many sculptured stones. Tit groined roofs resemble those in tbo fah-kkiiuas of the fort 
and of Firos Shah's mosque. 

East of tlio mosque ia a square building which may have been a tomb or it may 
have been a gateway to the mosque. It ia now used as an office by the Canal Engineer, 
it also contains sculptured fragments in its walls. 

The natives call the place Jaltaj or Jahiz because George Thomas who is always 
called Jaliaj Sahib lived here for some time when ruling this part as independent prince 
at the end of last century. 

lij Tomb of Shah Jan id, about 200 yards from tho itfagori gate of the town, Tho 
tomb enclosure contains a mosque and throe domes, two of which are tombs and one it 
kind of summer house. The tomb of Jnnid is in the north of the enclosure. It is now 
a four-Walled building but was formerly a dome supported on I pillars. There is a 
doorway with a semi-circular arch ! On the outside west beam is an inscription. 

^ ^ - ^ O jja. 1 ^ ill- J ^iAa.1 iij ,3- & jjl 

i.^. “ in the beginning of the month Zialqadiq the year 9ftl II., Janid, son of Chandra, 
sort of Mahmud Ajudhani/' 1524-25, A. IX 

In the middle of the enclosure is another dome supported on 4 red sandstone 
pillars beautifully sculptured. On the western beam is an inscription :— 

^ r—■ 

o0g^ ^ Jh, djU ^ Jy3l 0- 8^*31 
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Tha tanb is said to ba that cf the tutor of Jnnid ; but tin? inscription. states that it wag 
built by Janid, sou of Chuniiunj in Eabii^ul-nwwnl ^27, H, (1521, A. D.) Ibis tomb is in 
very good condition* 

In tbii oastern part of the yard is si tombstone covered with Arabic ineoripttons in 
splendid condition. Ilia one that is useful historically is ns fallow*, in Farsian. 

^ ^ J ■****' ^UnL- ^1 Jii 

. * ^ y y 1*4*^ 

i- e.|lf tie death of the SuMn of Shaikhs and of Saints Mnhnniumd, son of Shaikh 
Mahmud Cliishti wag on the 9th of Shdbfin 89 I* II. (14BB, A, IX) r As Ckundiiii waa the son 
of Mahmud, it follows that this Muhammad was the uncle Janid. 

In the account given of $Mh Janid in the KSindnat-til-esfiya it aiys Janid died 
m 000, E. Tliia is wrong as he built the tomb of Iris tutor in 927* H. See* Kliaznmt-nt* 
wfiya, page 4Q(X 

The waits of tins enclosure contain carved bricks* and there are old temple pillars 
lying about showing rbut the site is a Terr old one indeed. It was probably chosen on 
t hat account. 

17, ifc«mry tfimhj east of Hissgr on the Hdnsi mad. It is said to be that of Amir 
Beg, but it has no inscription and there are no other traditions about it. It is a most solid 
structure and baa had addition* made to it that it might serve the purpose of a house* the 
central room being 26 feet 9 inch square. 

I 3. Group of tombs east of Hissdr on the Hans! roftd. They are including Xo. (17) 
18 in number. All of them are of great: beauty, many are adorned with blue encaustic 
tiles. Three of them hare Inscriptions, but they are all in stucco and are therefore not in 
good preservation* Orm has only the name of the Emperor Humfiyun and the date 945, H. 
legible- A second one tollsu& that the tomb is that ut a young man who obtained martyrdom 
In the u:tuj of Gtijrat, Mir Afhiq Muhammad, son of Mir Sh£h Gfilib and that 12,00 i black 
tank:ihs were expended on the building in Ham rail 944, H. (1537, A. IX). The third in¬ 
scription informs us that the tomb was built over Tnrdi Koehnk, son of Mir Mogul, who 
also obtained martyrdom in Gujrat. The tomb is dated Fa jab 944, H, and cost 15,000 
block tunkuhs. The whole of these tombs are probably those of officers w ho were slain in 
the Giijrat. campaign of 942, H.f and succeeding years. 

19. Mornjm and tomb of Shcr Bahlol, about a utiSe east of HIssdr on the HAiisI road. 
The tomb is & very small one but old. It probably dates from the lime of the Tuglciqs* 
The mosque is in good proserrotbn* It was built in 1 JOB, Hr [1694-95, A. D.)a In the yard 
of mosque are remains which indicate that there wag once a temple on this spot, pillars, 
beam*, quadruple and doable brackets and on a turd aka moulding being found. The whole 
establishment is called iXind Sher and is now used as a burial ground by ths people of 
HifisAr. Sher Bahlol is said to have been one of the Chilis Hatiz who are buried on the 
Fathib&d road. When Giyds-ud-din Tiiglaq waa bunt tug in that part, the Faqir told him 
be would one day be king. It fell out as he predicted. 

Close by is a small *idgtih¥ on which is a stucco inscription dated 947. It is the tomb 
of Ismail Surwuui and was built by Miruh son af Idris Sarwuni, at a cost of 2 000 tankah* 
There are some mistakes in spelling iu the inscription. 

20- Tomh* of the Chali* UoJ>z>— Tlii* is a square tomb wirli domes, joined bv 
means of a long brick platform to a western wall which is bounded by a slopin'* minaret 
at each cud. These 40 faqirs are said to have lived in the time of die Tnehiqs. The 
style of the tomb supports that statement. It is situated to the east of the road lending 
to FuthifMdj about 1 j miles from the fort. ° 

21. Chihri Mihri Garni ut, two miles from Hissar fort on ihe Fatbabad road It 
is 41 feet 9 inches square ontsido and inside 17 feet 9 inch. The lower courses’ are 
of hewn kutikar. The dome bed once bandson it. Tradition says it is the tomb of a 
childless Boltina of Firoz SMh. * & 



'Hiere are many other tombs near IlLssar, One on flto stud farm is 45 feet 
outside and inside 2tS feet* The lower part uf the building is of largw blocks of kunkar : 
the upper part of brick,. 

22, Group uf tombs emi of the Gamnia Hi war. One ia 33 feet 6 inches sqiwrti 
outside and baa sloping walls and low dumpy clonus. Over southern doorway are two 
inscriptions, one in Arabic, the other in Persian poetry * is dated 974 H, (I5CG-7, A, IX} 
Another tomb is 28 feet 8 inches square on a platform 3 foot 10 inches high and 
IS feet 2 inches broad* Close by arc two small tombs, 11 feet 8 inches square on raised 
platforms* the same ske as the tombs. A fifth tomb is modem and measures 
10' I Vx J3‘ 3". It has a curved or hump-bucked dome and over-hanging eaves. 

23, II-eif in th* Bogra muhalta of Hissnr* On the mouth of the well are several 
sculptured stones* lit the well is an inscription partly defaced. Sufficient is left to 
see that the town is called in it Kissar Ureas and the dates 1064 H.* the 24th year of the 
reign of Shah Julian. 

Hiosiir had a mint- in the reigns of ft her Shah Stir and Akbar from which copper 
coins! only were issued. 

2 k ftuHrjoicdj 4 utiles south of Hissfir* a mosque, said to liave been built by 
Eaughars 400 years ago. It is of brick and in fair condition. There is no inscription, 

25, Kagthilla^ 10 miles north of Ilissdr. A brick mosque, date not known, Ho 
inscription- Fair preservation ; still in use. 

26. Maiujdi village t 6 miles south of Hisair, mosque date unknown. Condition fair j 

still used* 

It will be seen from the above that His sir and i ia neighbourhood are remarkably 
full of antiquities. The Archteologicsl Survey, Punjab Circle* spent. :i month here in 1887- 
Every inscription was copied and plans and elevations of many buildings taken. 

Haxsl 

. 27- H&n#i Fort, north-east, of the town. It is now only a high mound,of..earth 

370 yards frd&rfltfrffi to south and 325 from east to west* A portion ofTho curtain ig 
left on the north side. On the south side are the old fort doorway and guard. I a [lie 
fort are a godown* n couple of wells and the establishment known as the grave o£ Say ad 
Shahid Wall Niiimat Tlllfth, When the fort after 1857 was dismantled all the materials 
were sold* consequently all the sculptured fragments then lying loose wore dispersed. 
They were remains of temples ami perhaps of palaces*. They are found all over the town 
and outside in the compounds of houses. Portions which had previously been built into 
preserved buildings are still to be seen there. Many of the purchased portions have 
now been used by the purchasers. Some of the inscriptions are in wrong places* Thus 
over the doorway of the enclosure of Hiamut U link'd tomb is one which was once over 

a mosque;— 

^'■ij ^ j1! ^4-*' ^ A—JI 'Afe U| j*\ 

Tins ia one of the oldest Muhammadan inscriptions In India ns it is dated 5D3 H. 
1197 A* D. It ia in good preservation. In the outer wall of the same enclosure are two 
inscriptions evidently from the jambs of a door. One bears the name of Muhammad S4m* 
These show that no "sooner had that Emperor defeated Prithvi Kdja at Taronri in 588/11, 
then his followers began to erect mosques Tliujm _ war%iUudd. &m»km inscription in the 
fprt dated LIBS. ItLI was presented lo the Marquis of Hastings in 1818, but is not now 
to be traced.” (Thomas1 Chronicles of the Puthan Kings of Debitr foot-note pages GO-1) 
There are two fine old pillars of light brown sandstone sot up on the month of a well just 
-Otiiaide the tomb enclosure. All Ehe^e sen Ip lures were drawn and all inscriptions* whether 
fragmentary or otherwise, were copied by the Punjab Circle of the A reh seo logical Survey 

“im ’ <Le,f4<- k 

<T, 
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Thors are two mosques in fair condition in the tomb enclosure. The gateway is in 
n dangerouu condition fta is tlio bmi«D of the tomb attendant. The gneat bouse ia in mins, 

I Some iDtoroating pieces id sculpture from H&nsi an? now in the Lahore museum. 

Hand Fort was first taken in 42$ Ef. (1037-3® A, D.) by MoaAnd, aou of Mahmfid, 
Previous to that it was railed the virgin fort, (See EllbFa Historians, TArikhd-SubLik- 
tagur. Vol. 0f pages 135 and 140)» It was recaptured by the Kai of Dehli in 4-35 H* 
(1043-4‘lj A* D j and hold by the Hindus till the time of "Muhammad SAm* It was not 
therefore built by Frithvi Esja \ it had, been in existence for centuries when be begun to 
reign, It is one of tho oldest places in India as is aeon by the fact that bricks dug from 
its foundations measure 18^ xW* x 3\ 

28* Mmjid of Bn Ali Bakhxh IFnK in town of Hfinah The original budding was 
erected in 623, El. (1226, A. D+) as appear* from the inscription 

j.+i. 1 uJ^All .i-*!H „j,j 1 Lvs 

(3jL14^ J ^ L J lj 

II was built originally therefore by Ahmad, tbo sou of Muhammad AsinundL The 
present building is used for worship uud is in a fair state of preservation. 

29. Adina Begs masque in the oast of the town. This is a rostered building. It 
has in it an inscription of the time of Firoz Shah 

MlJjJ J jJ J j*Ad 

^CL* filll jJ^ ^IkLJ! abfi pUil ^JLJ ub *U* 

4lUdt$«ftj J dj^-i ^ jbe ^JlkL* fiJuJ diikL# y 

ku 

Here again some one else built the original mosque in 7 37 H- (1335456. A- D.) 

It is believed that these inscriptions having been preserved were built into new 
mosques. This applying of old inscriptions to new buildings is shewn somewhat ridicu¬ 
lously in the case of one built into the outer wall of the stables of Haidar Beg, This stone 
states that in the reign of Shah Jahuu3 Knud Karp* the sou of TaJsi Duss5 a great gentle¬ 
man uf HunsEj made the women's well in the year 1059 H+ (1649, A. Dh) The inscription 
is legible to an expert Its history must be a strange one, 

30, Barm Gab.-1 of the town of Hansi. It is 44 feet high from the ground to the 
top of tbo embattkmentSj and to the crown of the arch 30 feet 8 inches. It Is-flanked 
on either side with a semi-circular sloping tower* The voussoirs are ornamented* There 
is a large inscription; of 12 lines of Persian poetry over the arch. It is written in 3 long 
Ikes and states that the gate was built in the time of ALi-tid-dSn Muhammad Sk&b, and 
the date given is 10th of Rabid-sd-akhir, 703 H. (1303-4, A, D.) In the inner wall of the 
gateway is a second inscription which states that the gateway was restored by Hamid 
Khan in 928 (1522, A. D*)and that the original gateway was built in 702, H. Hamid 
KM11 was sbiqq-dfir or Deputy Commissioner of Haosi under Ibrahim Lodhi. Tlie guts 
was restored only 3 years before the battle of IMuipat in which Ibrahim lost Ids country 
and his life. 

There was a gateway in the west wall of the town. It had over it the following :— 

3 *H£> dr^ ^ U> 
ft ^ thLl 1 alii jOiswJ I jJ I ^ Ljl I 

This inscription is now doing duty as the bead-stone of a grave in a burial ground 
to the west of th® town. Both inscriptions may originally have been over doors of the 
fort* 
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Ttero is n third inscription of the time of 'Ala-ud-din, dated 713, H., (1313-14y 
A- D.) So a grave yard north of the fort wall- 

31- Maxjid and grave# of the four Quthi.~*Blis is a large establishment to the west 
of Lhc town There are in reality two large grave-yardflt, one with pavilions for pilgrims, 
and one mosque with a Lank and many houses for the descendants oF the Qutba and for 
visitors. The present buildings are modern with some exceptions. The walls contain 
inscriptions, whole and fragmentary. One is from tho tomb of a noble lady who died in 
G22, A.D*) She was probably of the family of Jasnal-ud-dsn, the 1st Qsitb, who 
died in $57y H. This stono at any rah- belongs to the original buildings, There are no 
inscriptions with any reference to the four Qutha on them. There is an inscription in the 
ynosqne waits of the time of Sikandor, son of BahLol Lotihi, dated Rajah bOG, H. (1401 A.D.) 
it states that the mosque was built by a servant of God* Abu Bakr Jalwani. That wag 
of course the original mosque. Tho graves of the four Qutbs are in a separata 
enclosure. They have no inscriptions. In the same enclosure are the graves of some 

Muhammadan ladies who belonged to the Skinner family. In a second grave enclosure 
are the graves of the Diwftns or the successors of the Qntbs. They arc under four cupolas 
which nro supported by ten graceful pillars. There are two domeless graves and one 
single cupola supported urj four pillars in the same yard. The whole yard is quite full of 
small graves* The fine grave of 'AIS Tajjdr is io the Kamo enclosure as that of the four 
Quths, only further south. It is In remarkably flue condition, and is one of the best con* 
strutted tombs in the Punjab. 

The four Qcitbs were friends of Farid-nd-din of Pabpatnn* They and their des¬ 
cendants rvere a power in religion and even to-day the dissolute descendant who adminis¬ 
ters affairs is almost worshipped, 

32. Bam, six miles south of Hansu Five dargdhs and me mQtqus. Thu darguha 
nre burial grounds with high walls on their western ssties. These western walls hare a 
central mihrab with arched recesses on both sides if it and pinnacles at each cud and 
Banking the mihrab. The mosque is to tho south-east of the village. It has three high 
domes, the eastern facade is covered with plain panels. It has no inscription. B&rsi 
stands on a very high mound. The precincts abound with saltpetre which is extracted as 
it is at H&nsi, Barwalla and Roktak. 

33. JIdgaht one mile west of Qdnsf in the fields, ft is only a modem platform 
15Sh I* x hT o with a wall to the west which contains eight arched recesses on each 
side of a central mihr£bH In tho mihrab ami in the first recess to the loft are two old 
inscribed stones, both a Foot broad- They arc parts of ono in script Eon. The upper lino 
is a verso from the Quran oat of which as only one word, is missing we know that only a 
am a 11 portion is gone from the middle of the inscription. The end of both liue^ however, 
is missing. Sufficient is Left to enable ns to read tliat Tho inscription was cut in the time 
of KtLsuvud-din Mahmud, Abn-abfiith, son of Shams-url-din Alfcnmsh. This is tin impoi> 
taut inscription. Mr. Thomas says that the only inscription of this king* a known to him 
was wantonly destroyed by English officials in Itfil in AUygnrh, (See Tliomaa* 
Chronicles of Path fin Kings of Delhi, page 129, foot-note.) 

3d. £ hated Otn\j9 3 mile* north-east from Han si, a mound and a j)lam rmflesg 
mn?qntT the walls of which have carved bricks in them. Tradition points, tins pjofc as the 
spot on which the fate oE Hdnri was decided. As it is stated that 1,50,000 Muhammadans 
were slaughtered here, it is probably the place where Mn&iud was defeated on his first 
attempt on Hiinsi in which be was net successful. The mound is smsjl and would not 
cover more than 1,500- 

35, Kat Kafonj 4\ miles north-west of Hansi, Jogi’x Samndh of brick in fair pre¬ 
servation, though built some GOO years ago* 

It is inhabited by jogia. 

3Gr OianU' tombst (Natigaaos) of pukka masonry at 31ajhortlf one mile cast of the 
Tillage, at Bawanli two miles north-west of the village at fla/p are, S yards long, one inita 
nor-h of the village and at R&khi, one mi la north-west of tho village. They arc m ore or 

less in mins. 
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Bahwau Tahhil. 

37, Bameata is ID miles north by weatof Haem. It is situated on u high mound. 
The north aide of (ho town 19 bounded bv rniua amongst which is a small roofless mosque, 
{jx which is the following inscription of the time of Muias-nd-dm K'liqdMd 

yilbjJI ide oks* y L^oUM )** Xjp ^ # 

f\\ ,il ^LLLJl ^JL»j|l ^ ^ ji 3j)l H-** ^LWvJl 

J tf*5UJ > ^ ^ ^ r^JI 

The date is* Etib£a-uUawwnl 688, LL (1289, A, !>.)* TlvE^ isn most im|»rta.Tit inscrip¬ 
tion. The only other one of this king is a fragment found nr Hansi, dated Mnbarrhm, 689* 
Ep or U87p ti. None of the reat of the rniua are of any importance whatever, An old 
temple fibster was found here in I8SS by the Archmologieul Survey. It is now in the 
Lahore museum. On the back of it is an inscription of the time of Gsyds-ud-dln Bilbao* 
dated Ram'z.nn 080, IL [1231, A, IX) Ihe right end of the inscription km gone ap we 
dou^t know what it was for, a tomb or a mosque. Many pieces of sculpture are -lill to !jo 
aeon in the neighbourliood of Barwila* These and the height id the nvnind indicate chafe 
the place is old. The people Bay it was built by Rfija who f eigned about the first or 
second century of the Christian era, 

SB, Brick domes of Say ad Akmrn, near the town, on (lip IT ansi rorvd ; cm ths 
Lufutni lank south of ParwAla j very old ; and of Nimr fihaiud, ihrea miles south of 
Rnrwalla said to he very ancient* They are all unoccupied and in fair preservation* This 
Nasir Shahid was the brother of Nisi mat Ultah who is buried at HaoaL 

S9. Four waited em losurs of ihe ifakhdum Banib, a brick tomb near Bar wall a on 
the Khoot Ealan road. It is in fair preservation but no longer used. 

Toeana. 

40+ JbSoiMit 27 milea north of Burwalk. Tomi of Asad Khan Fathan. It is said 
to have been WfiiTf 500 years ago. Gu the north of the town in the fields are many tombs 
all domed. They are all very much alike, have no inscriptions, tire more or less in ruing, 
and seem to bo of about the same age and style and of the time of Anrang&ob. TI10 
tombs of Ditawnr Khan and Massm Khan Paihan are the largest. To the south-west of 
the town are many ofcher ruins chiefly of Sutniidha. In this direction is a baradfiri also. 

41. Maajid of Mir Fazil, a brick mosque in the town decorated with bluoj rad and 
yellow encaustic tiles. It was built by Mir Fuzd about 300 years ago. 

42, Baodi outside the Chnukharidi gate of the town, near the police rest house. 
It is of the time of the Lodlils. Both Kudus and Mussulmans equally claim it, and equally 
neglect it, hence it is now choked up and altogether out at u$e+ 

45, Amngmts a large pond north-oast of the town, named after Anangp&l, who, 
tradition states, tvas the founder of the town. Large bricks have been found in digging, 
and iu several places sculptured pillars are found, notably m a well south of the towu. 
The wed iS of kunkar blocks. The pillars are for the charj?u* 

44. Bahtina, dome of P%r Edna Dhirt a hundred yards north of the village. It is 
said to have been built by Ban jams about a thousand years ago, 

Tanm Bitawani, 

45. IWhmf a haradari on a small hill near the town* [t is said to have been 
built by Frith vi Uttja about 700 years ago and is called by bis name. 

46* Rock inscription t half way up the rock west 0! the town. It has not yet been 
satisfactorily translated* 



Tie311, F*THAB*tP, 

47. F&ikabad* Piskt Ithfeet high. Lower part ouo stone 10 feet 2 indica high 
and 6 feet I£ inch in d reninference. This is Mir mounted by a thin proptrciirig course of 
marble on which are four courses of red sandstone surmounted by an a umiak a moulding 
which is crowned with a cupola emuposed of two ermraes of marble. The lowest 
has an inscription on it in Persian. The letters are slightly sunk. In all there are 3A lines 
going round the pillar. There had beonj4A oil.the atone in iume uf tUa 
letters of which are still visible. The present inscription is therefore n. palimpaeat. PimmjVu^ 
Shfih wag the author of ik In it he gives an account of the Tiiglaq family mid of himself. 

n 

(pi, 

it a pillar oF thanksgiving. >“ ^r5* rids pillar Li situated near Lhe rost- He calls 
house, 

49. Inserted stone iti the wall west of the pillar. It is in eight lines and tolls 
ns that the mosque was built by Rustam Beg, sou of Amir Muhammad TAli, deceased, i\x 

the year £45 H+ = [1533}. 

49. Small masque with one large and two small domes. The apandrils of the 
central arch are ornamented with encaustic tiles. There is no inscription. Tradition 
assigns it to the time oE Hmuayfiti j Lhe style of the building Agrees with ihLs ligament. 

Mr. Garrick gives very good views of the pillar, the inscription and the mosque in 

■Volume XXILI of Archeological Survey Report. 

Fathdbad was so named by Firm Slmh, Before his time it wan called Jkdnr* fa 
the yards of the mosques are many sculptured stones showing that Fathabud ut one time 
was an old Dindu or Jain place and had its sculptured temple; 

5^_Mound _u£_ 13 miles north-west of Ilis^Sr* This monad is half n mils 
from the village. It covers an area of d50 acres. The ruin lias cut ravines in the mound 
and disclosed dLo foundations of many old buildings. Carved bricks, largo bricks, sculp¬ 
tured fragmants,"beadsand coins have been found m the plane. A commt'noemmU^iiuu made 
aLcixeayationH inJ^Oot not inti eh was Attempted. Many fragments of sculpture and terra 
cotta images wore* however, unearthed. The mound will eventually yield a rich harvest 
gf antiquities. Agmfaa is regarded by the Aggurwal hauiaha as their home. The plow 

is add to have been very rich and extensive in olden times. 

excavate. 
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No on a is allowed to 

5K Fari of Sirm>—This is a large irregular mound to the north-west of the town 
which was built from bricks found in the mound. It is ouooF the ol^sjjpja ^ of north 
India. In olden times the way to India Jed through Multan to Siraa and UfruL Sii** 
therefore had to stand tbe brunt of tho Muhammadan invaders. It. i? known [is S&rsuti 
or Saraswatti and was probably so c4lled from the river Saraawatti, b?Lng either 
Saraiiti or garaswatti. ManyJiiteresiing ituLiquitins have been obmirsed from the mound. 
Some are now in the Lahore museum and aosmvin the Municipal Flail of the town. Thera 
is an old broken marble grave stone on the top of the mound, with remnnntH of on Arabic 
inscription on it. It is probably the grave of one of the early invaders of India. 

From a study of the sites of the many mounds found near Sirsa if. would seem th;ii 
the valley of the Suraawatti for more than fifty miles was densely populated. 

Badi in Sirsa near the Undo, gate. In capital preservation. It is considered ;wa 
ornameut to the town and its water is much used. Hutno, widow of Uunlial Klntiri 
Wmg wealthy and childless made this bull for the public good in Lbu 17th century. 

ill. Toml* and ijuwjw outside the Ratlin gate of Siria. Tho tomb in said to Inj 
that of Khwiiju AM-ul-Shakufj a companion of Muhammad Guuri in Ms ex podi turns to 
Isdia. Being of retiring habits he settled here and died. The mosque was built by tba 
Nawulj of Ibmia ra the century. Foqfru live in the tomb. The mosque is used 

for public worship. 
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54. Sikh temple, in the west part of Sirsa town, on the edge of a large tank 
It is said to have been founded by Guru N&ntik in or about 1504* A. D* Gum Gobind 
Singh lived here for a short time. It is in good preservation and is occupied by Sikh 
Pnjaris* Sikhs frequent iit for worship. 

55. Hjudu templ^ outside the Hissar gate of the town. It is said this temple 
wu built in the l3lh century by Sim.ji N&th Jogi. It is in a fair stato of preservation 
and Is now dedicated to Shiv. The present buildings are not old. 

50* Hindu temple in Sirsa.—It Ls about 300 years old and is tolerably perfect. 
An old well in the precincts of the temple claims a similar antiquity. 

57. Tombs in $irm3 two in the town, one a hundred years old, the other two 
hundred ; one 500 years old, half a inile from the town : it is in ruins, but has inscriptions 
giving dale ; one to the west of Sirsa, 500 years old, is tolerably perfect i to one the age 
of 1,300 years is ascribed : it is near the town :md in ruins. 

58+ *7ot» bnnple? one mile from Sirea.*—It is about 500 years old and is tolerably 
perfect. There are rooms for travellers also* but these have been added to the original 
building, 

5!). Ifoagut in t'tvU Lines, Sirsa,—Not used, but tolerably perfect though 300 
years old, 

G0. 5P<?jh?j at Sirs&w one 400 years old* is outside the Nahan gntCj towards the 
bouih z the other 300 years old in the civil station of Sirgji, just in front of the Sessions 
Circuit House. The first is used by Muhammadan faqins. 

* * * 

111. Firozubiid* 2^ miles .south of Eanm fort, bnflt by Piroa Shah Tnglsq. The 
village of Firozfib&d now stands upon it. 

61* one mile from Baha-ud-dmf brick tomb* It is id good condition* 
but not used for any purpose. 

63. AUw 3£ miles pc nth east of Ranis* a tomb, tolerably perfect* 100 years old. 

64 Khwajrt Ehem seven miles north-west of Jtania* tomb of a Kkwaja* It is 
about 400 years old and is somewhat injured, ^ 

G5, Hazira, sis miles south of Durbuh* three tomb* to the south of the village* 
They are somewhat damaged. 

Siesa Tahsix. 

fiti. Mounds are found at the following places -— 

Sidnran^allt^ two miles south of Firozdbad^ 

iVkilaurtij seven miles west by south of Rama^ 

one mile from Nokaura*/ 

Bahd*ud‘dint 12 miles east of Sirsiv^ 

Karan'tEult+f 

Patti Dahur} 1G miles east by south of Sirsa*/ 

i v ShahpuT Btgu. 

UtoG. Si miles south-east of Rmnah nnd at a place two miles from Utoo^ 

$ikandarpurt five miles east of Siraa*/' 

V Maintain! six milea east of Siraa* 

Basnlpur^/ 

Mvk& Bat\ 

Kmhupurttj five-and-balf miles south of Baum.*/* 



■ 
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Mangold) Gvo-and-half miles south-west of Sirsa. Three mounds here. /* 
V- Fllipur, nine miles west by north of Raula, 

ifffdAo SmghoitQ, 10 miles eouth-weat of Sirsa*/ 

Lticahcali, nine uiiits south-west of Sirra^X 

V Rama) two miies south of tbe town, and four to the west/’" 
2tigr*Wt four miles south-west of Bam a*/' 

' Jodhha, 12 miles west, by south of Sirsa/ 
8c<ehfLv/' 

'y-Ruttoo Khtra, 16 miles west of R&nia. I, 

Chahal Kotli, sis miles west of Rnnia/ 

Path KirpAli, sis miles south-west of Railing' 

Jynmlhra, seven miies west by north of Ran in. Two mounds. ^ 
>C Shahirusaht, eight miles east of Sirsa*^ 

* KtiSrhra.Ua, 13 miles south-east of Sirsa. Two mounds. 

Tahzitra Khttrd, IS miles west by south of Itnuia/ 

Sami Khurd, 10£ miles west of Rania. Two mounds. */ 

Sami Kalin, 10 miles west of Rania,/ 

Abboli, two miles east by south of Rama*/ 

’-fR&mnii<fgUTI two-and-hatf miles west by south of Sirs*. 
-d. Surharh- 

■ . mounds are generally in the precincts of the villages. Their a^es are con 
jectoral and contents various. In all probability they are the ruins of uptown. and 
villages covered with sand, from the mound of MtiirwoUa, beyond Sikondarpii- ffrcat 
quantities of bricks were obtfunod for the railway. Several mutilated Jainn. and Hindu 
images were obtained and also a marble slab with an inscription on it, From the mound 
at Rama many bricks have been extracted. The remains of some dry wells worn also 
found here, tow of the monads have been excavated. The people do not attribute any 
great age to them, the oldest being regarded as only 1,200 years old. From this it 
would appear that they are the sites of villages destroyed by the Muhammadans when 
tliey first immded India. As few coins were obtained at Sima, it is inferred that thev 
aro not fqond extensively in the mounds* 

6T. Khui'rpiir, .me-and-half miles east of Sirsa. Tomlt tolerably perfect. 

o .. G8\ six mica Mntfe«ut by south of Rania, Giant’* tomb, to the 
south-west of the village, A little broken. Mo stone ring is placed beside it. 

<59. Nitar, four miles south-west of Sirsa, l«o topes, one is 300 years old. 

70. Sumpal (? Gve-and-bulf miles south-west of Sirsa), tomh, neur the village. Both 
tomb aud enclosure are some what injured. 

71. (Jadha, 11 miles north of Sirsa, a tope, GO years old, inhabited by a faqir. 

72. Pbaggu, 10 miles narth-eust of Goiha. Tomb, to the north-east of the villas 
tolerably perfect, not used : 230 years old. “ ' 

73. li'iiiu Kamal, four miles east of KaJou.valee station, tope, 300 years old, some¬ 
what injured. 

74. Pukka, sis miles east of Kal an wall eo railway station, three tombs near the 
Tillage, somewhat damaged, 100 years old. 
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BOBTAK DISTRICT. 

JjOllTAE Tows. 

1. Dim or Adina MaMid, in the town, done to the wards occupied byKajths nnd 
Bml Israel. It is a long building supported on 20 pdlara, of ^niJi lii t-j■ ■ 
composed of portions ol pillars oEvnriMfl types from Jawb ternp^* _ _ 
of thu nmaqtiu i& a small lah-JrAaMo^ the six pillai'ij supporting W*MC * -' * “ u " ro 
and the roof having much autilpturu in them, In tho nma-Cjne >^ t V-.,, i^*yui 
many aoujptnrer.l fnigmonts^ Over tlie mill fab i& an inflcnpfcitm o -id 3311 

Khitji, dated 70S, H.f 1309, A, D* 

2. JEiibft ATw/hZ fn ifie fbrt. A buildmjr similar to the Adina ^lasjid, supported 
„ on six piUarj and six pilasters utl of Joina origin, some upside doivn tm ^>tlL_e m 4 fc' 'I 

various portions of pillar* Over the outer middle opening .n^ripuun IrA^ to 
the right. Enough remiutis to give rim name of the king triyas-nd-dm “fc 'l'', „ 
dar-l-ramAn, the date 724, H.( = (!3B4f A. D.). and the builder s name Muhammad AR 
SuMnl. In a graveyard oil tub are two pillars not m use. In the walls of ff? 
carved bricks and large bricks It-' x o\r x 2' arc found. These puint to the fact that 

the old fort of Uohtak had in it a carved stone temple ra old times, 

3. Mntjid-i-Xhurd, also in the fort, 100 yards cast of J* 
inscription. in it of tli«s time oi Sultan Zahir+nd-dm Lubur, dntcr - ? "J ^ 1 
OvT&f ihn doorway i& a portion of tlig Ktdiaui in heavy ronii'lcd, a\ VIS n. & t-r. T 

4. Bandar Jfrtgtte, west of the Fort. It lifts lately been jjstowd* J«f. J“ 
outer control arch is an inscription which was originally over a tomb, sliat of 1iio ' 
sen of Ahmad Khfin. son of Jamal Khan. both thou deceased They hnd been OoToraMrs 
of Oohtuk. 'flia building was finished 10th ftabia-al-athir, 9-14 m the reign of Babsr. 

5. Can Kara}:, a f«n/: west of the town. On its west bank is a u tuple Mt which 
are many oid images and sculptures. In south inner wall is an image of \ ulrnm. Atiotlar 
image is that of a dancing girl- Them is also a detached .mage of Buddha 0“P«e 
is u lingnm with ahead m-sr ihc top as in the large image in the we:t wing of the Lula- e 
museum. Outside the temple me other images and fragments. The tank ib utensivily 

u.4ifd by tliu people of Hob ink. 

6. Gao Karan, Mavjid at the north-east corner of the tank- It is of kunkur nml lias 
only one dome. There is u good deal of ornamentation in red sandstone. OvW the pgltr^ 

arch is an inscription which gives in a chronogram, the dnto SM'i ■ V '|J 

the reign of Jalal-ud*diu llnlininiund Akbar. 

7. Baoli, north-west of the Gnekaran tank. It is of stone nud bricks and was 
constructed by a Rtinjir*. It is used as a well, the steps and their side walls being in 

a dangerous condition. 

8. Dhobion-ta-damaza, a gateway made of kunkar with red mudstone lurderinga 
T , . ~ \ *■ - :,A. r\i*s* Plir* K hArt rtnn 

%n Slie uudiHe of tiie toM 

/ 

mi. It has on inscription in which is recorded that Pir Khan, son 

of Sher Khfin, Snrwani, finished it in Mukurram 10H, H- (!fi3-l-35. A- DO U is in 
excellent order. It waa formerly the gateway of a yard. Xow it leads nowhere. 

0. CAu&JfefLwaUa Masjid, in south of the town near the hospital. It is a very 
small mosqu* hut it Las nn inscription which tells us that Faqir Burn on, son uf ^ uj i- 
□d-d£n, son of Muhammad Jnmfll Chishti, Naganri, built the mosque m the time of 
Hnmfiyun In 945, H. {35S3-39, A. D.) The mullahs of the mosqno any they are lineal 

descendants of Janinl. 

Rit Mutqtif. of the Dmjrat, in the north of the town. It has an Inscription in 
which nMilling is legible but the king’s nunse, Akbar, and tho date 979, H. (1571*72, A, D. 

The present mosque is not the original cue. 

11. GaM of the dfyhans, in south-west of town. Masjid mth an inscription in 

Arabic, dated 945, H., in hgures. It has no name on it- 



12. Tomh of Bhura Shah Shahid, near the Duk Bungalow* It ban in ttio yard 
* looso sto tie inscribed. Itregard & tbe fact that till umti bur Klinn greened the domg over 
the grove of DU tiilfl Alim in the year 975, H»j hi words ami figures [1507-6^ A. XL) 

13i Athpui or eight-pillared tomb to the south of the town near the Government 
scliool. It is a kunkar doine Supported on eight beiiUtifot red sandstone pill are. Running 
round the architrave inside is the Aynt-i-lum £ei splendidly raised letters. There h no 
inscription from which si clue to the name or date could be obtained. Tradition is silent 
as to the name of the person buried here. It is one of the most beautiful Ettln structures 
in Rohtak, The plinth which i* of kunkar is in bad repair. 

Ik Baoli out Side Delhi gate of town. This was once a very fine structure. The 
stairs and side walls are still in good order, I ut they are very little used. It b all of 
stone# It has no inscription. 

15. Lhidtra Kntt a series of mounds to the north of the present town, probably 
the site cl ancient Ih-ht-nk. The old town was divided inti, four pnm,—Itofitab, Rabti 
Biralima and Lilljm^. Biihra is the western part of the present; tuwu, west of it are tho 
mins cf Ri rah i n ft, north of which Ho the rum* of Lalpnr# Hi rn lima was destroyed 290 
years ago. ^ Stone Images and old coma have Wi found in its ruins. LALpar was 
destroyed 1 iO yearp ago by a flood. Its mins yield imnges^ gold coins and je we is Tbo 
largest, mound in Khokra Kot haa been excavated hut no report wa5 sent in, Ala depth ^ 
of 30 feet a eonic.il stone ivns found with an inscription on it, m very distinct letters unlike vK^ hf ‘ 
any given in Friiuep’s Indmn Antiquities, This seal was lost/nu earthenware vessel 
full of copper coins was found, lmt lhe coins have no inscriptions, A copper coin of * 
Menander wsis found in the excavation. It h of a type not before known. As in a Jnina 7 r 1 
temple at the south end of tlm mound many sculptured bricks and fragments of stone 4 r 
sculptures wore found, it rnay bo inferred thatKhokra Kot- k of vary great antiquity * 
indeed. 

In the Lahore museum is a alone with an inscription in Persian ami Hindi saidff 
to have been obtained from Khokrn Kok It informs us that Shnnishor Kirin,' SluqridAr 
of Hohtak, built the doorway in 979.11. (1571-72, A. D,] iu the reign of JnbU-tid-dju 
Muhammad Akbar. 

In temptos in the town are images of marvellous bounty arid to hxvt! been obtained 
from these mounds. Many of the rcuutms are decidedly Jalaa, others as surely lEiiulfi. 

16, Bargah-i-»ultnn *Arijhir to the south ontmdo the town* ft is a pukka tomb 
in good preservation much resorted to by Muhammadans. 

J7. Atthal-i-Joyian, H miles north-west from the town, dose by the ruins of >i 
Lfilpur* It is the abode of JogJs who have turned farmers. In the phee are many . 
uculptnredJrugmniaU obtained doubtless from the adjacent, ruins. / ” 

18. Bohar, 4 miles east of RuhUk. Tlie present village ia fall of remains, largo - 
and sculptured bricks, portions of sculptured stone temples and some beautiful slone 
image* nearly perFeet. lit the ch.inpdr or village meeting room is a large ia*erihed stone, 
4 feet ,y 1 toot * inches, containing lid lines, The images arts iu a small temple weat 
of the village. They were fully described ami drawn by the ArcWlogical Survey, J'tmiab 
Circle, in 1&37. 1 !l 

ftttW 
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and brick, 
and-n-half west 

Bofior, Asthal Jogtia. A m.mastery of the Kknpatha of rnthka stono 
1 his is the head (|ujirtere of a Malumt and his disci plea. It is situated a mile 

from the village on the Dehli road. It consists «>f a palace, niimorous 
temples and tombs and dharmgalhis. 'There is also a large tank. Besides 
establishment of the Sarblnuigas, a most degraded sect of religtontsbs 

this there is no 
. . . „ , -— “ , '-: ■ ""o- - ..- •-■.■gtmi™. lhe linildings liavs 
in their walls a number of sedptiired fragment* obtained from the Bohar Khokrn Kot 
a large ruined city to the west of the establishments. In the Kunpntha establishment 
there are some remarkably fine Jidtia images standing against a wall. These together 
■with the remains built into the walls, wore dravra by the Arehasolu'dcal Survey in J8$7,” 
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The old buildings are called Dhuiti Cbauringiudth and Kilfi Mahal, respectively. 
The latter is urehed throughout nnj has walls 4J feet thick. It contains the samadhs 
of throe unknown persons. Dbuni Chauringinath means the place where Chaaringi 
eat over the fire. Chauriogi means a man who lias had his four limbs cut- off. 
Tradition Bays that Pfiran, son of Salbalian of Slalkot, was beautiful i the Eajaf3 second 
wife fell in love with him, bat Furan restated her entreaties. Sho behaved like Fotiphnr’s 
wife and the Baja cut off his flmds limbs anil threw him into a well, Gorakhnatk passing 
by rescued him from the well and made him whole again, Pd ran became his disci pie, 
took the name Chniimugiiuith or Chaurangj and became a faqSr. He never died* Tho 
building cal lad by his name is over the spot where he used to ait over the fire. When 
lie came to this place Kbdtro Kot was inhabited. Another account that the place 
Was in ruins 1,100 year® ago. 

The above story was probably concocted by Mastmith, a Kauphata, who camo 
here aver a hundred years ago. The Kanphata Jogis aro disciples of Gorakhnath who 
lived according to 2^ortb-WW Province Gazetteer about 1400, A. IX When MaatoAth 
came to Bo bar the KiUu Mahl and Dhiuri Chau rang! oath wore surrounded with jungle. 
Here ha took up his quarters, made himself famous by giving rain when it was much 
needed and grew in consequence rich. The present Mabaut in the fifth in descent from 
Mnatmith. He too is not poor. In his stables are two elephmLs, and about a hundred 
horses and other animal.* suited for riding. 

2D+ jJoAars Khokra KuL—This* h a large ruined city west of the Delili reed close 
to the Asthal Jogian. From the sculptures exhumed it most have been a large Jama 
city. Fine images * large h ricks, curved bricks arc found, but no coins. Excavations are 
ceuitanLly being made without s up or in ten deuce. The images are, as a rule* given to the 
Jogis who take groat cam of them The carved bricks ought certainly to be secured* 

21. Ddftfah of Fir Buha-ud-dinf four miles north of RoMak, on the Gohiina road, an 
old pukka brick tomb in good preservation. Ao annual fair is hold be re, 

M.ujrw. 

Mahim is a small town, 19 mil us north-west by west from Ilohtak. It h situated on 
a high mound about a mile long, which runs north and south. Very few sculptured 
remains are found here* but sufficient to show that it had old stone sculptured temples. 
On both sides of the town are many ruins, tombs, mosques, buolis, pleasure houses, Ac. 

12. Batn or Baolif south of the town with a broad flight of 101 stairs leading 
down to the water, ft has suites of rooms near the welL Them b an inscription cm a 
marble slab which records the fact that the takdi was made in the reign of Alamgir by 
Sidu, a GhobdAr, in 1067, II = (1656-57, AD.}. It is built of kunkar and sandstone It is 
in fair order but is only used for irrigation j the people of Mahim prefer tho water of the 
jo Aar, or town pond into which the washing of the latrines empty themselves. 

There was another bAali east of the town, but it is now quite destroyed ; the side 
* walls have fallen In and the arch ways have been blown up. 

.Jibar Saida's Moff arc two wells, each of which has ail inscription atone in it, but 
the Inscription has in both eases been deleted by Ihu action of the weather. 

29. Enclosure v&lU of n ijanten, a mile to tho west of the town* built by Saidu. 
The walls? are broken on every side and servo no purpose now. 

There was probably u tomb in tho centre, 

24 Jama Jfasjidj a noble atmetare in the middle of the town, on the top of the 
highest part of the mound. The foundations are of blocks of knnkar, the walls, Ac., of 
bricks. The first mosque was erected in Humayfio’s time, as is seen from the inscription 
under the pulpit stairs, d ited 27th of Rajah 937, H. (1531, A. ]),). Outside over the south 
arch is another inscription of the time of Aomnpcb, dated 1078, H, showing that tho 
mosquo was built by Kkwaja Uakmat Ullnh, by order of thy Emperor in the 10th year of 
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hiEi reign* Tilers are two Arabic inscriptions in the mosque which tend to prove that a 
mosque existed here l*rfurv the tima of Hunm viim The present mosque hits only one dome, 
hut as it is very high, it h visible from a great distance. 

25. Pirzatla Ma&jUi, close by tbs Jimti Mfisjid to the south. It has lately lien 
restored, f t has two inscription one of Stli Rubm-iibAwwab 936, H+, in the reign of iMhar, 
which says tlmt Shaikh Yusuf of Hisur built ibis mosque, in the town of Mubim. Tho 
other is of [lie month Rajah, year 2001, time of Shlh Jaluin. It tells us that the mosque 
was rebuilt hy Shaikh Nnsirt sou of Shaikh Allahrbid, It is a small mosque. 

iO* Mosque of the Btyiip£ri$ [formerly butchers) in the Daulutpura Mahal of 
the towu. Over the middle outer arch is uu inscription, which tolls ns that the mosque 
was built by Mulk Majid, son of Cliringnh, in ShuhuEi 942, Ii,f in the time of ilmmiyim. 
Over the outor gateway is a second inscription in four lined. From it wo learn that Duiilat 
Ktutuj Governor, son of Yusuf Hasson Sur. built this mosque in Duulalotaid (nr Daul&tpun) 
in the time of ShcrShah SfirT in the mooch of Iunuzmq 919 lLt = (1.542>-4-3r A.D ). This 
inscription probably came from some other mosque. A third loose inscription tells ms that 
Jahangir built the mosque m the time of Aurangzeb. From those inscriptions it would 
seem that the original nmsques were badly buffi ov else badly treated and had fco be rebuilt 
often. The present mosque is quite new. The inscriptions only are old. 

27, Gtirhi of the Afghan* in the extreme west of Lite town* This fort is now 
entirely in ruins. It contains two inscription*. One tells na that the tomb was built by 
B11M KM a Miihatnnmdi GilnuE in his life time in 1114, H , by master mason. Aid, son of 
Taijub, builder. The second inscription gives Du la Khau as the builder, and the 
date 11JS. It would smm that tho buildings on which these inscriptions were placed were 
a mosque and a tomb in the fort, no w there only are bare walls. 

28* Temp of Jamal Khan.. This is cue of tUo munaroiu tombs southeast of the 
town ou the li clunk rend, It has a email inscription on red sandstone over the south 
doorway. This gives the name Jam&J Khau, non of Mansur, and the date IQW [I , the 
other tombs are dotneless and the walls are in a ruinous condition. Jamal Khun was one 
nf the ancestors of the family of PirzudaSj at present resident ht Mnhirtn 

29. Hit&hi S&ah'x lomhf nn the road, -m the south side oF the town. There is no 
building, only a red sandstone tombstone, If bai on ft throe bands of Arabic inscriptions, 
Ar each end U an organ-pipe inscription as oa coins uf Jaimpur and Bengal. There is no 
date or name of the deceased person on the tomb* 

Jhajjaf:. 

Jhajjar h n small town, 23 miles nearly duo south of Rohtak, Its hi itory b 
involved in obscurity. Tca-.Ul.wii says the first tjtavii was destroyed by the Gauds* Thti'site 
of this is 2^ miles to the south 0! the present town and was called Bluigulau and is now n 
huge inimud bidden beneath saud+ It would probably repay well for excavation* Jhaijnr 
was hi nisteace in the time of Firoz Shrth Tngfoq. In 797, II,, {1894-&5, A/D.) wo read 
tbit IMuiptf-j Rohtak and Jhajjar werr? in p ^sc^iuu of Nasrat Shah, (Urdu Mantakhnln 
nt 'iVuvmikh, page 9$). There arc tiu ant Equities reaching hack so far quite. 

39. £om> inneriptim *lomw in the house of n fmpr, near the Government School* 
It is dated 71*9, IL+ and informs m that the mosque pn which it was) p was built by [Mud 
KMn, son of Malik-ufib-Shuraq, 'AM-ud-dauIatwa-ud-din, Malik Mian AffghAn m the 
mouth ot Batnznn, 799; 

31. Bazar ma*quet in the middle of the town. It is built of kunkur and has 1 dome. 
It measures 32 X 18* outside and inside 2d1 9 x I F 0". Though much frequented it is but 
little injured- An inscription mys that it wa-s built by order of Sarknr Khwaj Kanhm, 
by Suwillj Rausban Khun, 27th olf Bujub, OTOH,, iu the time of Akhar. 

■>2, Masque of Sagad Shah Badih or Burr A, in-ar the northern j^ato of the town 
It ifi of kunkur an brick* The inscription states that ti was commenced b? the Snvail in 
97dg tf-„ and completed the next year 97d. U+ 
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33 Voenw of the KaKta or Ereuvr», south of the baz^r mosque. It. is m)w iti 
ruins, and the yard is used u a dung heap. There is uu iuseripiion on a broken stone 
which says that the mosque was built by iliAa Biftp sonrf Jiyara, oti the ](ltU of ZaL 
Uiijj $89, by order of Mian Difid, Of course ibis building is no longer used for purposes 

of public worship. 

34. S&att-Aonirdii near the Government school It luis lately been res tor- 
ad but bus over its outside middle arch an inscription lit Persian poetry, some of which is 
illegible, but enough is present, to tell us that Hus tain Khan built the ... the year 

103b II. {1625- 2(3, A. 1).} to the reign Jahangir. 

3->. Rusiam Khan’s Gahicnif, not fur from the SsiyatPtt mosque. It is built of large 
and small courses of kiinkar. Over the arch is an inscription in one line, " the -lute of the 
gateway of Kit stum Khun, son. of Jluhainiuad Khan SarbAnl is 1029 H.” (t'120, A. D.) 

Only the gateway is now standing. 

30. Barge rtjuare kmk&r tank, north of the town. On the western side is a largo 
"■hut of 17 steps flanked by two octagonal towers, in the southern one of which is &u 
inscription which tells us that Rai-i-Riii&a Durgvh Mull made the tank in I03G H. (1t)2G, 
A. D ) in honour of 'Abd-ul-satnd, son of Mankau, seer and faqir. 

It is called the tank of Stifih Gihi Ssuial. 

37. Tenth of Shah Gad Katiwl, north and west of the above tank. Mosque, 
b&rudari, rest-house and tomb and well. There arc no inscriptions and the buildings arc 

in a disgraceful condition. 

38, Ttrmb ofAmAi Bajid or ITaud, a mile south-east from tho town. It is enclos¬ 
ed by a broken wuil, 31' 3" * 10.' Tho northern wall is least mined and has a doorway 
and two windows. The grave stone is of marble and was ouce beautifully sculptured. 
This tomb was built of materials from some Hindfi or Jsiiua temple,portions of old sculp- 
tm J.i images, Ac., being found in the ruined wulls. It lias no inscription, but its style pro¬ 

claims it the oldest mhi iu JUajjar. 

3'J Group men large ivntbs, Cart of Jhnjjar, on the Dehll road. These arc in 
fuefc seven grave, yards with seven large 1 uildiugs. Some are mosque and fdg*h combined. 
Some have cupokB supported on pilkra as at Shah Janid's in Hussarj some have heavy 

domes supported on walls. Most have inscriptions which, Wver ure in 
valueless as they give no names or dates. Nothing seems older than 100- H. — (li>93-94). 
The inscription in which this date occurs is over an outer doorway and tells us that Mij'm 
RAib son of Piyfcfi built the tomb in Ramzan 1002 in town of Jajjar [**) pur ndr [full of 
licht). Inside is the grave stone with Arabic inscriptions ?U round it. On the stone is 
the kiilima and iah-jt»'The tomb of Mlfin Hiiib. At the foot is a Persian sentence 

It Every one who has come [into the world) bus departed;” In the yard is a 

cupola" on* 8 pillars. A second tombstone has also a namo "The tomb 
uf G ivus-ud-din " who he was we do not know. Mian Riiih was the builder of the mined 

Brewer's mosque, dated 987 II. 

A second tomb is that of Hamn, iht martyr, who was killed in the reign of the king 
of the world, Jahtuiglr, in 1085, H. (1(325-23, A. D.). The materials of this tomb are of 

kunkar and red sands tone, 

A third tomb ouclosurc litis instead of a western wall, a mosque over the outer door- 
wav of which is an inscription iu 3 lines of Persian poetry which tells us that it is the 
tomb of Ismail, the mil of Bilik, who founded the mosque in 1020, II, (1311 A.D.) Dur¬ 
ing ike fmprship of Faqir Abd-nl-samd, son -A Mnlnn itlia inscription on the tank of 
Durgoli Mull gives the name Sltmkan) of the tribe of 'Abbusi, and by means of Muhammad 

- the 'Arab. 

In ihis grave-yard is a cupula supported on right pillars. 
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The fourth tomb h a large square kuukar building surmounted by a fine dome of the 
same material- There is no inscription* To the cast is a doma supposed on eight pillars 
of light brown sandstone* it has no inscription. 

The fifth tomb is raised a goodly height above the plain. 

It litis a mosque river the central arch of which h au inscription which says that in 
the reign of fthah Jabnn, in the year 1039 H. = (1629-30f A. D.) Xaliu KbAn built 
this high mosque. 

The sixth and seventh enclosures have no inscriptions and no mosques or domes* 
only western walls. 

The whole of this group of tombs has an imposing appearance from a distance. 
The men buried here were however only local celebrities. K nlan Khun is said to ha?n 
been u ChoInMr of Jahangir's. 

40* Tim Buawalla toiii, near the above group of tombs. It has large glsilts and 
male and female bathing places* It is said to have been originally made by Kulfm Khan 
in 1035 [1G25-2G. A. LL), h has lately been restored and is m-w in capita] conditiun. 

41. JI/twptitei or Bh'tyu h hif or Bhukttlaaf, the old site of Jhajjur, alx.nit two ha!f 
miles south-east of the modern town on the Hadlee road* The loose sand of centuries now 
covers the mounds. No sculptured stones are visible and no foundations. The mound 
runs east and west! and is about a mile Jong by half a mile broad and about JO feet above 
the plain. No excavation a have as yet been made though there cun bo no reasonable doubt 
&bont what the mound contains, the ruins of on old and largo town. 

42. GortiKafj 44 miles north of Jhajj ar. Tiro M uhaiiimadan tombs of stonoj in 
good preservation though not used. They were built by JIs5Eftfc Khan ami KfiM Khan, 
residents of Goramr in the time of Akbar* 

4*3, Oortutar, to the south-west of the village h a tomb similar to (42). 

44. KhaluiGi%&f 5 4 miles north-west of Jhujjar* a domed temhA in good preservation, 
built by Tiraudrlz Khan, liili>och7 a servant af Ah bar. 

45- Bnlijumput, three miles north-west of GurguoD, stone tomb of Gkehi Fir* It 
ia in need oE repairs ; date and 3 nil tiers are unknown. 

46* Badii} nine miles cast by south of Jhajjar, teu& of Ganj-i-.diuMdanj to south 
cast of the town* Tliey are worth Looking at j the enclosure and tombs are of bride. 

47. liadlij Aferngiri stem mosque w the town, built by 'Alaingir 200 years ago* 
It needs repair and is used as a place of worship. 

48. Silkimi, five miles south of Jhajj&v, or tomb af Tuhor Pir} built of brick 
m 1S87 Samvat = \7&0t A. IX It is in good order. It was built by Fathniij Jat of 
SilMrni. 

49. Kamrah village, eight-tidies south-west of Jhajjar> jnsJckv hrlck gaint1# tomb 
1941 X 6.’ Il is in a a enclosure in which are n few apartments for travellers. It h in 
good preservation. The man buried here is Sahab-ud-diu Nanning, The present attend¬ 
ants are ihe descendants of Jamal Khan Lodhi Fall rim who fettled here in the time of 
Shull Jab an, buja Sumj Mull of Bhartpur made the toinh pukka and constructed the 
serai and well and enclosure wall- 

50. Bifochpuro, eight miles smith-west of Jbnjjnr, tomb of ot*m£ Saiyad Isimid 
Xaurang I9P x 1*V Pukka and in repair* 

51. Bhtdatcfiti near BHoAputa, font of giant Saigad Yusuf Naurang* I9K x 10/ 

52* Chidinzna, nina miles soulh-west of JhnjjiLr, hrmh of giant Suiyad Muhammad 
Naiirangt 26r X 8/ 

53+ TalaO) two miles west of Jhajjar, tomb of giant Saitjad II usttnt Narunmgt 19‘x S. 
Not kept in order m it is far from the village. 



54. Mohan J]ari9 20 mile* south* west oE Jhajjar, on the border of Pujnnah 
territory. Euim of a larg® cily. One-third only is in British territory It is said to 
have been founded by Raja Mohan, Rajput* No tiling is known as to its decay* Stone 
idols and gold and silver coins have been found. On one side is a horseman, and on the 
other sido a man and woman, Tlio inscription is iit Hindi characters. The foundation? 
of houses met wiLlt are of pukka masonry. These rums arc in a remote part of the 
district anil have not yet boon properly excavated, 

Ji>. Bpri, 131 miles south of Rob tat, Hindu £emptef m the town, in perfect 
condition* built seventy years age. I1 ho idol is said to be very old. It is probably 
similar to one of those in Boh nr. 

56- J/fltuft, 4 miles soutli of Rahtuk. Giant Saiyad Slamat Ulhih's tomb, 24 X 6. 
It is surrounded by a low brick wall and is mot well cared for. A faqir is in charge. 

57. Gohana. Tomb oF Shtth Zia-ud*din Muhammad who accompanied Mahans 
mad Gann to India* An fttmnill fair is held here, 

Gokana is u very old place indeed, but it lias no build tugs now of any great 
antiquity. To the north-east of the town is a large Jhil, on the banks ol which anee 
stood an old temple, bricks of great size from which are now built np into tho walls of the 
town. 

The Rob tat district coming between the Hisstir distract :iud that of Dehli has 
always been of some importance historical I y. Old Rolitak is often mentioned in history. 

50, Jtohadj 10 mites from Uohtak on the Beldi and Rohtak road, A smooth 
water acorn. Honrf near a well by the road side* It stands 3’ 0’ above the ground and is 
15* broad. It Jeans somewhat* On the under side is a 5 lined Sanskrit inscription 
1-r x I8|% dated 1312 S. (= 1355, AD) the lower lines ate illegible. To the north-east 
of 4haL yiRage is , a largish iruouud called BjejuL ft is cultivated but the natives say it 
represents an old village. 

59. K<uirangttbadf 6 miles east of Bhiwanij on the Rob ink road. An tmmmm 
noundr covering a verylarge area. Largo bricks in groat quantities are dug From this 
mound. The inhabitants say no coins or images, or sculptures arc over found there. 

GURGAON DISTRICT. 

1* Gargaon, m&xqu*1 and tomb of Alawardt khan, 2 kos nortli oE town. The tomb 
lias a handsome trellis screen of stone. It was built by Ala ward i Khan 160 year* a«o and 
is now ins dilapidated condition, though it deserves to be rescued from decay. It is now 
no longer used. 

2. Sohruiy 16 mites south of Gurgaoti* Lai and Kate Gtimhuz, red and black 
domes, one mile from Solum. These am dilapidated. Close by are other tombs. In tin 
unci os Eire of the red dome is a palace G0r x 40' in mins torn by bghtutiig. One dome 1ms 
it portico supported, by pillars of red sandstone, aluicwt, in the Hi ndd style* though the 
building is Muhammadan* The enclosure walls are in rains, the domes arc supposed to 
have been built by the KhausizAdus, about the same time as the other buildings here. 

3* Totnhs of Qutb Khan and others one mile from the thana but within the town 
boundary. Begun, but not completed, by Qutb Klrfn, Kbunnzdda* Mansabdar ■ ■! the 
Emperor about '100 years ago* The chief bid I ding is handsome and should not be alto wed to 
go further to decay* A good deal of red sandstone Is used In ft, nncl there arc some 
inscribed verses from the Quriin in [several places. The dimension* of the building are 
b7r y 27'. There are two other lanqbams with graves neat the main one, 

4. Hot springs and ma*Jtd in the town. These natural springs are used for 
bathing by both Hindus and Mussulmans. It is not known when they were discovered. 
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TnuIsLion savr! ihut u If injur! built two bafchg dose to the spring with external and internal 
dome about a thousand years ago. The outer baths are of Later date In 1 1$8 IIhf 
fl774 A, JJj Khilna/fida Musum KMn erected a mosque* It has an inscription in Persian 
ftn the door¬ 

s' Gold spring in the town. ltd* used for Lathing and drinking. Tradition says 
it wasudco hot, but for 3QQ years it has been cool. In the famine of I SOI the place was 
thoroughly repaired. 

0. Daryah of Shah Xr-am-ul-haqq^ tomb atid matjid. It was built about 40L) 
years ago by Beahira, wife of one of the Khana^adas. 

The ions jid ia of red sandstone and Ehe gate which is handsome is of the same 
material. Verses from the Quran are inscribed on the walls. Remain* of Hindu 
architecture are obserTable* 

7, Bar ah Khiimhn^ 12 pillars, dose to the town, A building of red sandstone 
about 400 yours old, 11 has boon used as a dztk bungalow and is now converted into a 
barrack. There is an Arabic in script ion in one of the rooms* 

8, TFafciirffJa Bomts, half a mile from the town northwards* They are ascribed to 
the Khuuazadus who lived 3 centuries ago. One of the buildings bus been repaired lately 
and is used as a mosque. 

9, Qkanirajt 5 miles north of Soboa, mosque and enchsurs* Iti nil there are 
four dome?* They are supposed to ho about 400 years old and are not handsome* The 
door is falling in. They are situated cld^e to the hills, 

] 0* BmhJiahpurM 10 miles north of SiOhnit, bodi, the present building wa^ erected 
m 1861t but there was an old fradi on this spot more chan 300 years agu. It liad been 
covered up with sand* but the walls indicated the shape of thu building. The water ts 
largely used both by people and cattle. 

II. EhmtM, 3 miles south of Badsh/thpur, moeqn# and two denm#, with inscribed 
verses from the Quran* near the high road. They are in fair preservation though not in 
use and were built by some Khanazudu. 

FAEP.UKHttAOAR. 

12* Farruihnagar^ 15 miles west by south of Gitrgaoii. Motqm of rad sandstone 
decorated with sculpture, in good preservation, in the town. It was built in 1L-45 H T 
(1732-3, A. DO by Fanjddr Elite, Xawab of the place. The hauz in the centre is supplied 
with water from without, there is a laudatory inscription over the door praising tho 
Emperor, the mosque and the linus!, The dale is given in poetry, 

13. Shiah MMf (crystal palace) id the town, The old residence pf Fatijddr Khan* 
One wall was covered with mirrors. There k a garden with a fountain at one end. The 
buildings are now used as a tbfioa, rcst-hguse, peat office and school-room, 

14. Baoti or Milter Sen7# %celtr 200 feet from the city Walls, It was built bv 
SahoMr Hitter Sen about 30 years ago at a cost of Rs. 5,000* The water is used for bath¬ 
ing and for cattle* 

15. Kilincalla well in the town. An octagonal tceli built 130 years ago, while 
Huraj Mull was Raja of BharLpur* This b&oli which in 93 feet in circumference forms one 
of the towers of the city wall. It was cleaned ont in 18UL 

ItlWAEJ. 

16. Riwart, 32 miles south-west of Gurgaon, Tank of jftyVc Singh, 500 feet south- * 
west of Riwari Tahsib It is 100 yards square, and was built by Rao Teju Singh at a cost 
of a lakh and a quarter. It meeds denning badly. 
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17* Ldl Mittfid, SOO Feet north of the Tahsfl. Built 300 year* *&> oi red sand¬ 
stone. The place is very small *1' x 11’ only. There are two tombs mso fere* 

18. Baghvtflla Tank, 1,000 feet to the west of the town. It was made 200 years ago 

by Kao Gujar Moll of RtwirS. 

15. Three JtiiTia templet, near the town. Much money lias been spent on these 
during the hist fifty years, and tliay are now in good preservation, n°< Min? "t alt elt . ^ 

20. SMhjahtmpur, It} miles south by west of Riw.iri, uuiqhara ami Jho 
maqbaru. is a two-storeyed baildiug, surmountel by a dome of elegant shape, lhe . 

which is in mins is alongside. 

21. Theorem, IS miles south by west of Gurgfcra, wcq&ya, near the town. It is 
reported to have been built by Beloochis. There are other buildings near it, and the 
enclosure covers a large space. It is all now jungle and tho buildings are m mins. 

22. Taooro*, lungabv of Gh»*i Sh*ih, faqir, one imle nortli of tl^e 
measures 33 feet by 14 feet. The curve of the canopy is peculiar and beautiful, It15 111 

good preservation. 

’ 23. iWia, three and half miles north-west of Nnkf of f J*gfe£T Shffirf 
of a mile north east of the village. The tomb was erected by AbJ-nl-Samd, Sfoakli of 
Palla; the south gateway by a begum of an emperor, IU0 years ago; t m - mpu 
years ago by Faizulln Beg Khan of Hatfhr. Tho gate « vary handsome. The tomb 
Lido the shrine is of marble, and bears an inscription m Persian, which fixes Lhe .late of 

the faqir's death at 759 H., = (1357, A. IX), 

24. Kota&, seven miles south-west of Xdh. JInjid. built by n KhAuarAda in tho 
time of Firoz Shah, about I4«0, A- D. The gateway is handsome and is approached by a 
film flight of steps, Tho an.rhit.ee to re of the interior resembles the Hindu style. General 
Cunningham gives a description of the mosque and a facsimile id Urn nwiption wer ilie 
gateway, which gives the date- (Archmological Survey Beport,Volume XX, pages U J J db 
ami PI.'XXXI) The inscription gives the Khtfonzadni as Bahadur Vtlmr and Uatim 

Kbun. r 
25. Jfafo6, four miles south of Null, Stasjid of J/fondn Shah, m the town. It 

measures ] 15' x ll!>r, and was built by Majnun Shah, faqlr, 20D years ago. It is in good 
preservation* and is used by the Mnkmnmadaus/or worship. 

Finozpcii. 

Firospur* 33 miles south of Nuh. Dargah of Mimn Sahib, half a mile from the: 
town. Tbia touib Sa in a fair »tata of preservation. There \& a yard fib * ^ J in wine t are 
a small mosque* several tombs and a dome. They were built under the Hnssaim*n 
supremacy* hut date and build era are unknown. 

j7. mu Jhir, n Hindu tempts, near the town. It h situated by the aide of a 
waterfall in a ravine and is dedicated to Malm Deo. It was built loQ years ago >} a 

faqlr, 

28. Dem '/’ore, 500 foot west of Bhii'xl onc-aud-lialf miles west of Fiiozpur, A 
at tho bottom of tho hDU 150’ x 121T It coo terns a buiifo ng foi x ^ smd to 

have teen made bv haoiyis. Daulat Bfou, Bamyli, mode a row of buildings awl a door- 
wnj. There is a tah-khi'ma under Hie central building. 

09 Pintmvaah, 12 miles north-east of Firozpur, haoli uud tnaqlara, to the north 
of the town, 275 years old. Tho Moll is 70' X 24'. Tho tomb is 53 feet *qu*™ at tlm 
base, fr is in memory of a Mogul who lwd been in the service of one of the emperora, and 
\tho died here in return big frutn Qaud&hiir. 

30 Pimtngwah, ifaqhura ofAUak, Yar Khan, at Hlahalms, one mile east of the 
town. Its dimensions are 40 fed sqnwe. Them is a tank in front and a moamjrv ghat 
leading down to it. It is nearly 300 years old, and was built m memory uf Allah 1 ar 

KhuiDj hTanaabdftr, 
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, 31* tllree 511105 east ljy So,ltl1 of Pinangwah. Vargah of Skok Choka, on tie 
top of It lull m tLe yjlkfre. Tlie touib is 30 feet square and |j:is building all round it, 
.? ^nciosute is I-JtJ feet square, It is in a fair state of preservation, and an annual fair 
ss held. Amongst MnudinAiis It is celebrated ns a place for detecting theft by subjecting 
suspected persona to the ordeal of holding grains of rice in their mouth. 

Ho-DAL. 

_ 32- ®*K 52 m'}** soutl-east of Sohn*. Toni in the town, dated 1789, & 
~ 17*3- A- Jt JS 300 feet square, and was built by Kislil Huui. Jut CWv.Iri of Hodsl, 
who -was connected w ith Surej Mull of Elmrtpfir by marriage. To tie west is & large 
btuldmg called the K,tch?rri, &G1 x 57'. The doors are 18 feet high and 9 feet broad, and 
are imule of saogbasi, a yellow and white stone, from Bhirtpur. On the east is asciecned 
hafemiy, two-storeyed, with three doors below and above, in good order* To the south of 
ihe Sachem is a red stone Chatri, with 24 piliars, fa good repair* There is also a second 
cimin ana a tem pie adjacent to it/ and two monuments to the memory of women who 
preformed satb 

tank,, about 400 years old in the town! in pretty fair condition. It is 
, V long by 2] 13 feat broad. In reality it is of masonry, hut it has no flights of step** 
It is supposed to hayo been built by some Bin jura, 

[Jtk Panda Hun, a fairer otJfi tanhf a quarter of a koss south-east of the town. It 
was built by Naina and Meglm, Brahmiua, servants of the Bhartpur family, for the use of 
faqirs, who added the surrounding buildings within an enclosure 13br x 6G', together with 
an idol, named Brijbbusan and a kacha tank with three flights of masonry steps. The site 
is said io have been occupied by a temple from the earliest times. The place b now in ruisi5, 
but the tank is used by faqirs for loathing and drinking purposes* 

S5, Bmli, one boss from the town. It was hath by Knalii Bam Chowdri of Oodal 
IbO years ago. The well is in good repair and the water h extensively used for various 
purpose:?* 

:ia Sit Sai, four miles cast of Hod*]- Aj^ipL, dedicated to Lalthshini Karajan, 
known as Purda Nath. Ihere ig a knclci, tank,. named KtnuLgar, with masonry stops on 
the south &ide. Close by is a house built by the Eaja of Bntabgarh half a century ago* 
The gateway wn9 built by a hauiya of Kftjpdr. This temple has given rise to some 
sanguinary encounters between the inhabitants of Kanawa in this District and Hat Lana In 
the Mactm district. 

Puwal. 

37. Palwal, 29 miles south-east of Gurgaon, Maqhara of Rushan Ghirdgh, in tha 
town. Ihis tomb was erected by Boshan Chirugh, faqir, who is buried here. Tradition 
pays that he received a contribution of one stone from every cart that carried stone from 
Bhartpur towards Dehli, The place is in fair preservation hut not used. 

38* Jama Masjidf In the town. Il is I13! x 72/ and is supported by 30 pillars and 
lias a slate rool The piElars still bear traces of Hindu idols which ware defaced by 
Muhammadans in the time of Shmus-ud-din, Altamah, A. D. 1221, and sub sequent ly by 
NuwAb Murtazn Khan* IstiicT&rdAr af Palwat, 1808-17, A. D. The mosque is built In 
fact of remains of a Hindd temple, which was very old and dedicated to Unbind $ewnji* 
The old Hindu pillars resemble those in the colonnade at the Behli Quth. The masjid is 
in fair preservation and is used by Muhammadans, 

39. Stiraif in the town, 300 years old, in fair preservation, sold by Government 
and now used by the inhabitants for ^hops. It. is 183 feet long by 25)3 feet broad. No wood 
wus used in the roofing. It cost about a lakh of rupees. 

40. The Rani Talab, in the town, in fair preservation and constant use. The 
masonry stops on three sides were built- by faqirs about 130 years ago. The remaining 
sides by the residents of Palwal about 30 years since, 

4h Bfuiwan Kund, a tank in the fcawotj, 90' x 78/ 100 year-old* It has masonry 
steps on three sides and is in good preservation* 
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4“- }faqbara of Shaikh $h**hlhrnf m thru kacha fort outside the town. It is an 
octagonal tomb each side measuring 15 foot. Below ia a tab-khuna. It is now in ruins, 
saving been built 500 years ago in memory of ShAUb&s. It is not mod. 

PocAo5afipdr £anht near the fcowa, 125 years old. The masonry stops and 
wu.ls cm two sides were built by Has* Lrill Guru, Qauungo of Piilwal. It is in fair dreserva¬ 
tion and m m use, 

4-L Barg ah &f Ahmad Qhithti* six miles east of Pal with a tenthM in mine, built 300 
years ago, It is 84' x 07/is only II feet high and li:is three doorways. It was erected 
n Ar Q^r1' ^ail^r KbAna was erect od some 200 years ago by the wife of Hasan 
AbP W aztrof an Emperor uf DcLIL The place baa considerable local reputation. 

DEB LI DISTRICT. 

i . °/ ItiJrapmrtha or IndarpuL—The city of Indraprustha was founded 
^i*1 ^'iV\ V jS^Vr uowb exactly whom h was situated. Sami say it extended from 

iom ern Deo Is to the Qutb. Others say thus its northern boundary kty somewhere between 
the north and south of the present city* Others gay that tbe site on which the Purina 
CM la now stsmd* was that of Indraprasthm - Ko mins mark the ground where ludm- 
prasEha once Houmbed. _ (Larr Stephen J. This Purina Qifa is said to have been built by 

Jiang L sd3 1, lEiere *3 not a stone there which can confidently be said to belong? to the 
city of the loownr. • (LWr Stephen). Pnrdnn Qib was repaired by Hamfivtiii who 
changed its name to Bui Pandit Sher Shah arrongthened Din Pamib and built in it the 
f*™? 'a and, *o tower Slter Manual. SLgr Shfih obutmd the mums of Din PtmAh 
lo tlmt of Skergarh ami DehU Sher Shfhi. 

It may 1* a^well Jib re* to state that modern Dehii was built by ShulmiMn after 
whom it was called Shdhjab&u4bid, 

I.—The original city was Indrapmatha. 

IL The next wus Dilti, or Oellii or DehlL Whether this second city was built 
on Indrapmstba or near whore the iron pillar now is, him not heen yet 
decided- There is a distance of nix miles between those places. 

III. —The third city was Qila R;Ji PUhora, built round about the QuLb and iron 
pillar. This was both by iblja Pirtlm Raj. 

IV. —Kaiqobad built Nam Skahr at Kilo Kkcri. 

V*—'Ala^ud-din, Ebjlji, built the fort. Sir! which became the capital of the Dehli 
empire. (On his corns he calls it « Eazmi Ik/tll") 

TI—Qy^-odJjiL lagkq removed the sent of Government to Tuglaq^hild to the 
east of the Kutub, 

Tn—Muhammad Tughw]* son of the above, built A disbud south of Tngluijfibfid, 
and besides this enclosed &iri atid Qila Pu[ Pithorrtj and trailed this new 
city Jtthuiipsnuh* 

VIII- Feroz Shah, cousin and successor of Hu haul in ad Tuglaq, abandoning 
these old capitals bsiilt Finnan bad, which he adorned With the pillar of Asoka. 
(These three kings 6jus Muhammad and FIrose nil use1* Hnzrat Dehlion 
their coins.) 

IX.—Khizr Khiln built Kkizrabud. 

X,—ihe sou of Khizr Khiid, Mubarak, built ATuiarn^c&ftd. These gwd cities were 
south-easi of Hmmiyui/s tomb, on the buiik.s of the Jumna. (Oli coins 
Bar-ul-mulh DehU ia used.) 

XL Din Runah was bn ill by HuiuzWun and ^freugtheuod and beautified by S Eicr 
Shah, 
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So the Ih iiti of AkS'dr and Jahiaglr must Ituvn been the Purina QiU, and 
whatever remnants of cities existed to its north (such as Firozsbnd) and to 
its hoiiiIi ami south-east ami soutfrwest. 

-Tins modern city succeeded all these. So that although DilH or DehU waa 
the second name, it has been in use along with ton others for more than 
a thousand vears. (“ J}<iT-id-7ii\ilk Dehii iind Bilr-tiBmuik Iln-Titf Dehh 
occur on the coins and *D^d-Khi^fat DeJdi is also found as well as 

•• QuiabUidd " and " Ddr-id-MW1 So that whatever the name of tilt* 
residin'’- quarter of the monarch, the congeries of forts or towns was 

known V ** uame °? DL‘hlL Ik ia a1wa?* aPe1t 0,1 the co,na 
The old quarters would not be left immediately on the king budding a 
new palace and the nobles following him). Part of modern Dehh was 
included in FirossiMd. The Fort Saiimgarh was bmlt by Islam Shall, son 

of Sber Shalt. . , 
Hence it wilt bo seen that modern Delili includes parts of tho first city, Inaarpat 

and of Hie eighth, TbaiiMii. The sites of the other places lie to the south of the modern 
city, right away as far as the Qutb, and beyond it and Tuglatpibnd. 

In the following list the names of the objects of antiquarian interest are given, uml 
I riff remarks on each" For further information the volumes uf the Reports oftho Art'lmja- 

2“Ar&mhw of Dchli- by Carr Stephen, the A^r-l-Saivnbd by 
0p i.-ru UWiif" by br. S. Manuel (those two last are in Urdu), ,J Hand- 

to Dehii’* by Lkatenimt Kareouirt, may bo consulted, 

O The Iron Piltar.-dThis is an inscribe ! forged iron pillar standing 3^1 fret 
I “ fc;i Tlh ^uni!nni7ld r»f tho oreat mosque sit tito QufcV It in ftscall^nt pra- 

and erected it wa/ohaadra. Learned men dilTer as to who this Chandra, was—a mpta 

or a Namur king. . . l, 
/ a Bam iff Band at AnekmZ—'This is a gigantic stone wall or dam on the south v, 

■ i r n, vrSlfan-r- <rf \ne?kT>ur in tim Bub-dimlon of BfrllaJiffarh* It was built by Anang 
Si ? £3tot b=. intone LtaM - 
51in& » & to* » S°W 2S5 f3«t widi?. I* i, 150 let ™1„ at tk. to «.* 

about 20 feet high. Q-'tZ- {£- 4/". * * *te ■ 
i Sutm Kand.—harm masonry tank between villages of linharpur mid Lik- 
\:i J j;0lll DehlJ. ' lu the centre of the western Hide are the nuns of a temple. 

Tim mukls now in ruins, but "it is a splendid work, and even in its decay,it retains much 

of its past splendour." GhMs lead down the tank. 

got. A part of the fort of IMi Pithora + round the Qotb. It is not 
known positively whether this won a palace or a fort- Liku Ifidnrpat, the name Only 

remains. We cun fix it on nothing definite. 

n Fort o/ Bni piikorat A. D. II3ft.-ThU fort, now in rums, measures nearly 
,, 1 round LSI Kot is said t« be its citadel. 1' is said that Lul Hot was built liy 
So who wove defeated by the ChauhSa who added fort Riii Pithom to 

L&lkot. , 
7 Iht (Treat Mom«e «f the Qutb nnd the Butklmn^ 1200 to 1220, A D. This 

" ,i rnlhnniifls were built out of the remains of Hindu or Jam Temples, flto 
i.'-alH'nittifnlly scnlptured, iheir ornamentotlou being almost to excess. Twenty seven 

Government. The colonnade is somewhat dilapidated. _ _ 

h/ 

a 

4,- 

"jSLr^u'iiw w*. or H«n.iv4» urt JM** W D«r-«l Mult h™., 

t Frithri JM/a Dijh" on coinf. 
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$. Galway of AU-udnUu, A. D, 1300. TJtra magnificent gateway of red sail <1- 
stone and marble is highly decorated with delicately chiselled patterns of unrivalled 
e jcctell 0nce. It is the southern entrance to the mosque- It ™ built by Ala-a d-d in 
Ehiljij and it is a specimen of Futlmn architecture at its highest perfection. 

-i t * * 'f Qulb Mindr.—A magnificent tower 240 feet. high, 11 miles from DoblL It is 
i y five storevs high. Each storey has a balcony at the top. The flutotiflaft of the column 

are different in each Etorey* There are bands of inscriptions round each storey- It was 
ti/ j^-t^comnicnced by Quih-nd-din- Aibak and finished by Altumsh. Feroa Sh&h repaired tL 

r f'f t r •■ • I..- The column was used as the Minur of the mosque, from which the A ton or call to prayers 
was sounded. It is now in excellent preservation in possession of Government, and well 
looked after by Government Gfliccra. 

10. Cri/tniV/teJ UYndr of AM-ud-dTii Muhammad Slidh, Khiljij in the neighbour* 
hood of the Qiitb llmfir, It is the commencement of a tower which was to have been 
twice as higrh as the Qutb. Alu-nd-diii died before he had finished even the first storey. 
It is now just as ir. was left by the workmen, a rough unfaced heap of masonry, with a 
flight of steps going up it inside, 

JL flams SKamti or tank of Slmms-iid-din Altnmsh* a naib from the Qutb and 
domed pavilion. The lank covers a hundred acres* The dome or pavilion stands on a 
masonry terrace 2| feet high ami 12 feet square, in the middle of the tank. It is supported 
by iti stone pillars* eight feet high* which enclose a room 24 feet square* T here arc runny 
graves all sound the tank, The pavilion was built by Ala-ud-Jin Khtlji Muhammad 
6hah Tuglaq repaired the tank which was originally built by Sbnmfr-ud-dfn A banish, 
on the spot where All, nephew of lluhanunad, appeal* t° him in a dream. 

12. 1W& o/ Sultan Ghdri, A. D< 1281, style early Path an. This in a tomb and 
crvpt [gMr) in a square enclosure, built of grey Dchli stone and decorated w ith sculp¬ 
tured and inscribed marble* It is situated in the village of Mnlikpur, four miles north- 
west of the Qulb. It is the tomb of Nrtsir-ud*dfn Muhammad Shah, eldest ^on of 
Ahainsh- Gbdri is an adjective formed from ghur, a cave or crypt- He died in 
A. D. 1228. 

18. Tomh af Shams-vd-din Allamirks—It is of red sandstone and marble, richly 
decorated with delicately chiselled patterns and in script inns on stone. It has no dome- It 
is tlic oldest II u Lamm ud an tomb in India, and ff one of the richest e sample a of HidJu 
art applied to Muhammadan purposes*” 

14. Ttmh* tf/ Bufot-Tid-dtn Fimz Shah L W Muiz*ud-din, Bnhram Shaht A- Ih 
1287 and 1242. Two tombs si ini In r in construction with rubble masonry domes on stone 
pillars in Ike village of Mnlikpur, These &ro the toniba of the scum and successors of 
Aitam&h. It is not known which is which. In their present form fhey are the work of 
Firoz Shah Tughtq, 

ID, Grav* vf Ratio* Bejraw, A. D—1240. This is a red sandstone grave in an 
enclosure, near the Turkman gate of modern Dehli. It is in good preservation. Hazia. 
wus the daughter of Altnmeh, and ike only Muhammadan Sultana of fiehli who reigned in 
bur own name- 

18. Slofffjw nf Abdullah N^ir-ud-tUn at Sonpatjk. D, 1272.—This is an ordinary 
masonry mosque in Sonpat, 2D miles from Mill, it is kept in fair repair by the 
Muhammadans who posset and nee it* It was reeeustructed in ibe rtugn of Gja^ud-din 
Bill ban ia memory of a celebrated saint, 

17* Tonih vf BulbanM I2SG, A* D,—POtls tomb h in ruins; it ts near the Qu*b, It 
i>s in possession ot Government and is looked after bv local officers, Balkan woa the best of 
the slave kings of Dehli, 

Fori of Qila Kherij Q&*r-i-Mvkzi or .Yttia Shuhrt A. D., 12SG,—The ruins of a 
fort built by Miiir.ss-ud-ctm Kaiktd*&dp near the Jumna* south of Hunfiiyutt’s tomb* 
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was 
miles 

jt ■ 3i IvtVlr ^ n^mam.s of i largo tank, four Mil Ip? from the Qutb, 
Jr '°- ,at,°mrJ S“'. dm !">'"»»• It li»l a mJrfLd 

1SS^SffJ"n f "** ',y .K T *}*• T''' Wlo. ..I lie tank, 70 acres 1. ares, 
19 now Cuiavated. " ho tioiisw are inhabited by the cultivators. 

buite J^Al'^VjV^ v'\ .J^'T-?11’"8 °f the all<?i™t <npite! tie 5th under ft). It 
b- Att-nd-dinlKh1lj|. ft is now m rains Only walls are k-ft, Sirf is two 

BorLh-east of the Qiitb at a place now called Shahpnr. 

-l: B*'ir S{tin J'-fafe—Bain* of a palace of 1,000 pillar? in Sin', Now a heap of 
rains w.th only one or two pillar standing. Built by AbUud-din. The villagers possess It, 

_a*1*' Tvmh nf dfa-ifd-din, KkUji, A. D„ 1315—An in-significant tomb of atone in a 
roofless, mom on one of the sides of a quadrangle, near the tjurte Tlie walls are bare 
It is in a very dilapidated condition. It was repaired i.y Hjnfc .Shah, There were a 

^olh ,,Bve <J*sappe»«d* Here lies "tlie second Aiexan- 

■ Tngl<iquhud, ruins tf a fortified city and citadel, A. D. 1321-23—The 
gigamn; terfc yi an old l‘athiiu Sultan, four miles east of the Qutb on the Badarpur road 
It is one of the moat interesting nud complete ruins of a cuv and fort. It is m possession 
©i tioveniment+ 1 

m ,t “4- Gy^-vd.din. Tnyhq Shah, A. I>. 1326.—A red sandstone ftnd 
marble tomb, fornhed and connected with TugWs fort by a well-known viaduct. It stood 
m a lake formed by waking a dam between Adilubad and Tugluqubml. This most perfect 
specimen of a Patliiti warrior’s tomb is in excellent preservation and in possession of 
government. It has lately been repaired by the t'nhlic Works Department. 

*?a\ 132j-6], A. D—This is a small fort after the stylo of TuglnqiiMd. 
it was built by M^liammad Tuglaq and named after him. On bis coup h© calls Iiiure1! 

** Pj Sultan-til-Adtij " the just Saltan. 

2^. Jahan Pajiahf 1327, A* D.—The space eutlo&od beweo© t wo Hne^ of fortiEca- 
tiou which eormect Sin rind BAi Pithor&'a QHa. These lines were htiilt by Muhammad 
Togiaq. There was a mint here in the time of Slier Sh£h SurL gr-me ©£ his finest 
rupees bear the name of Jab tin Puniiih on them. This would seem to imply that this part 
was inhabited by the towns folk in spite of the new capitals of the emperors. It is now 
in rniru 

27, Tomb of Nimm-ud-din Axtlia, A, D. 1324,—'This man was a saint and 
politician, a prophet who plotted to secure the fulfilment of his own prophecies a luost 
cod 3 a mm ace iind nuscmjmW hypocrite. The tomb has Lad sotuerhing or other done to ic 
by most of the Snltnnaof Uehii from Firoz Shaft to Akbar, II, which last emperor in 1828 
A- D.,placed the present marble dome on it, bo that the tomb is a mixture of .-tries. This 
tomb is in a village near Humiyun’s tomb bearing the name of this man. The tomb is in 
excellent repair, and is m possession of Government hut used bv Mossaltofia*. It 1ms been 
repaired by the Public Works Department. 

23. Jam^t Khan*, or mosque of NirAm-tid-din, A. D. 1353.—It isa fine specimen 
of tbe severe style of Pm ban u rchi lecture, and is situated on the western side of the 
enclosure of iSisim-nd-din s tomb. It is of red sandstone and bin little decorated It is in 
fair order and in possession of Govi-rument. The Muvsalmuna nse it and whitewash it 
periodically from top to Iwttom kith inside and outside. 

2P. Bzali of Skam-i«l*din, m-iir hta tomb. It was built bv tbe workmen of MirAm- 
ud-diit. And it was the cause of the quarrel between him and TiigUq Slulh. It is in pos. 

session of Government and is used by Muhammadans who keep it m repair from private 
SubscriptioD?* Dale 1021, A. D, 1 

30. Tvmh of the Poet Kh hmiu, a red sandstone nnd marble tomb with trellis work 
and decoration* in the neighbourhood of tbe tomb of Nhani-nd-diti, The preSont l-imb 
was built in 1005, A. D- Tliis poet was a great man in the litni-uf Alsi-ud-din. His wings 
arc still most popular. The tomb is in possession of Muhammadans. It is repaired by the 
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village community,, who Ijv means 0! whitewash and cheap repairs have managed to des¬ 
troy a good deal of its. beauty. 

Si*. Tomb of Shaikh Sahh-ud-din.—-A domed red sandstone tomb with lattice 
work and stono pillars. The grave is of marble. It is situated a milts from Khirki village. 
He wiis a man of learning and piety and a stern moralist. He lived in the reign of Muham¬ 
mad Tnglatj to whom he often administered severe rebukes which were received kindly. 
The tomb is in a fair state of repair. 

^2. Ciiytfifl amf p<i feres of Firo'abad, only one gateway remains standing. This 
place is ourside inurdern Debit on the south. It is altogether En ruins. It is in possession 
of Government—the Commissariat Department. It was built by Kir ok Slurb Tuglaij, 1354. 

,33-. Amtq’j pillar, in Firosubad—It was put up here in 1356, A. D. The date of 
the pillar is about 256, B. C. It is a pink sandstone monolith, placed on u saudstont- 
pyraoiida! terrace. Its height is 42 feet 7 inches. It lias inscriptions on it in Pali— the 
edicts of Asoka. It was brought from Tobra near Jagiidhari. 'Hie tnp has been broken 
off. A second inscription in Sanscrit is also cm the pillar. Its date is 1104, A. D. 

34. lit is pillar which had on it an inscription in Ffili, the 
evuir duplicate of the Kirez&bid pillar inscription was brought from Mi rat by Fire 7. Slinh. 
It wns thrown down and broken by the explosion of n powder magazine in 1713, A. D., and 
restored and set up by the British Government in 1367, A. D. Ji is in possession of Gov 
erament &tul is looked lifter by local officers, 

35, Ki&3uik-i-Shiiittrr—+ ITiis is tbc mins ol a palace biuH by FIras Shall <m the 
ridge near the Asoka pillar. It was a hunting-box, and the pillar'was set up as an orna¬ 
ment to the grounds. There is nothing of the palace left but a few' ruined walls. 

30. {.hjfcbjlt- T)&kle". -A masonry tomb in nu irregular enclosure, 10 
miles south of Dehit, north-east of the Qutb. Dntc 1354. There are modem additions. 
Shaikh Nusfr-ud-diu Mahmud was the last of the great Chisbti saints of Dddi. lie 
was the chief disciple and the successor of Niznkn-ud-dm. He obtained the title of 
ChirfighADehll {the lump of Dehli) on account of his piety. He was stabbed to death in 
1 *£&(>, A. D., in the 82nd year of his ngv. Haldol Lodi is also buried in this enclosure, 

37. Qtidain Shanf.—Thu building Js of masnory, the tomb atone and rails of marble. 
I hero are inscriptions. It is situated a mik'-aml-a-half south of tic Labori gate of modern 
Debit. It is the grave of Path son of Kfroz Shah Taglaq, who died before Ids father 
but whose name is associated with his father's on a series of coins. There is w marble 
sdali here with a so-called foot print of Muhammad on it. It was placed over the grave 
by Firms Hhnb. JJobli Muhammadans regard the place as sacred, and many of them 
arc buried here. The tomb is in fair repair. The place is so named after the faotttep. 
It means the noble footstep. 1 

38. KaUm ifa^fid.—A mosque built of massive plain mawatv in tlm citv near t 
the Turkman gate of the modern city. Date 1386 A. L>. Style 2nd PatMn There are / 
inscriptioiis. . It is a perfect specimen of the 2nd PathAn style of architecture. It was 
built by l iron SMli and formed part of Ins city of Firoxnbihl. It is in good repair, 

39. Khirki Masjid-—An enormous structure of plain mwnrr in Klrirki vilbira 
Dau‘]4'::,, 2nd Pathin stole. It is like the Kitiun llnsjid in construction. It was bid It 
by Kliuii Julian.,. Prune Minister to F si ro^ Shah, 

40. Beg a mp nr iAltiM-jid— A <*f pl«n stone will walls covered with mortar 
.now black with age. Date 1387 A. I ., 2nd Pathun style. It is situated In the village of 
Begampur north-west of the Qurli, This mosque also was built bv Khun Julian It i* 
another good specimen uf the style of the period. i ' s 

41. Tomb of Firm Shah Tugtaq—This tomb Is one of a bug range of buildings 
It 16 of red saodstono and marble and has painted decorations, h h .severely U 
simple but in excellent caste. Tim combination of sandstone and marble is verv bam? 
some. Altogether it ls a most interesting monument. It is situated outside tile south 

1 
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wall of the ruined city of TnglaqAbfid. Gaunter in liis history of Taimur says: ” The 
splendid tnnsque erected by Firm! Shah, upon the atones of which were inscribed the 
principal transactions ofhis reijfii, was an object of such ad mi ration to the toiKjitetot 
(Ttiimur) that he removed to SaTiiarqatid the architect who hrtfl designed Hml the masons 
employed in raisinjf it in order to erect one in his own capital- 4 these inscriptions no 
longer exist. 

+2. Kfiizr K-Gumii,—A verv common looking square room in a mined epcWurt- 
near Okki, 8 miles south of DolliL trtdWon bsJ* that Klim- Khfe who died in 1434, A. U 
and was the first of the Synd kings, was buried here, and that Ins son Vafomk SMk built 
thig tomb. 

43. Tooth of MuWmJt ShMi,—1’hia is a missive octagonal building of the grey 
stone of the country, in a large battleinented enclosure. It is five miles south of Dohli. 
Date 1435, A. D. 'Style, 2nd Paihdn, The interior has been much damaged by the 
build in”- having been used as a dwelling. It is in good repair. 

44. Tomb of Muhammad Shth, dre? Stjuti Sing.—This is a massive octagonal build* 
ing with a verandah but no courtyard, h is in the village of Kbairpur near Safdar Jaug'w 
tomb. It is in fair repair but-them is a considemble vegetable growth on the roof and 
dqine. It is sketched and described by Fergusson, volume II, page 653- Date 144-5 A. D. 

■Vi. Tomh of Bahlol Lmt .—A square tomb of plain solid masonry, nine miles south 
of Dohli and near the shrino oE Uhiragh Dehli. li is in fair repair but is used as :l resi¬ 
dence by the lvh ad irn of Chi nigh Dohli shrino. This tomb was built by Sikondnr Lodi, 
son of Bahlol. Date 143$, A. U. Bahlol was the lit Lodi Sultan. 

4fj. Fun] Five domes of the 2nd Path&u style, in the village 4 Kuuchnnpiir, 
sis miles south of modern Dell I i. They are in a dilapidated condition. It is said they 
were built by Sikaudar Lodi about 1+38, A. D. 

47. Basil JWi — Remains of a largo domed gateway, mosque and tomb, and 
a spring of water near the village of NiiAm-ud-din. They are in a dilapidated condition. 
Khwitja Sari Basii Khan was a man of importance in the time of Si kundue Lodi. 

*tS. Moth-h'Uifnxiid.—A mosque in tile 2nd PatMn style of architecture, with 
inscriptions and a little orunnieutatiou in. plaster ami cut stone. It is in the village uf 
Mubarakpiir. The gateway is iu hopeless decay. It was built in the reign of Sikaudar 

Lodi. 
4f>. Toml ef Langar KfoUi.—A massive square domed tomb of grey country-stone 

with sandstone pillars near the village of Khairpar, more or less now in a state of decay. 
It is a poor specimen of th$ Lodi style date 1404, A, D. fmugar Khan was an Amir of 
the court of Sikaudar Shilh. 

50. Tin Burjii._Three dinned tombs of massive stone masonry with red sandstone 
ornamentation. They are near Safdar Jung's tomb to the h ft of the road going to the 
Qutb. "They are neglected and are hi a state of decay. They are fair specimens of the 
2nd Entitlin' style. The people call them Burn Khan, Ckhotn Khfm and Kali Klnin. 

f>l, Bajm-ki-Btiiii, or the Mason*’ tprinrj.—A bAolf and domed pavilion of common 
stone with a little red sandstone and an inscription near Adam Khau’s tomb at the Qutb. 
It is in a dilapidated condition. It was math* by Dimlat Khiin, an Amir in the court of 
Sikaudar Slid 11. Its present name obtains from its‘having been occupied by masons. 

53. Tomb of Siiandzr Lodi’.—A massive octagonal tomb of grey stone and red sand, 
stone. There is a good deal of eld soiled stone ornamentation. A little tilt- 
decoration is also nseiL The tomb is a quarter ot a mile from ihnt of Saldur Jang, dose 
to aii ancient bridge.-It bus been neglected but has lately undergone repairs. It is per¬ 
haps ti,e finest specimen of the Lodi period. It marks the transition from the 2nd to the 

3rd Path an style. 
53. Tiro tombs «ud o ipimjH* in Kk&npur-—The smaller tomb is in the northern 

outskirts of the village, The larger tomb is near the mosque. These tombs are massively 

* OrieiU.il .AjiuuuI lur 1037, It1— 
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Iwiilt of grey atone. They ate highly ornamented with chiselled sandstone brackets. Tins 
mosque is very highly decorated The fretit is covered with icuwripticms and ornaments 
in very hard piaster. The interior walls arc covered with ornamentations cut ni hard 
stone, as perfect now as when first executed. Learned men differ in their opinions as to 
the period when these tom ha were built. The northern tomb is said to bo that of Ibrahim 
Lodi; but Lis tomb is aL Panipat. The accounts given of the southern one are pronounced 

absurd, 

34, Tomb of Khinaja Khkr at Sonepat.—A remarkably fine stone tomb ui Sonepst, 
2!) miles north of Dehli, in fair preservation and iu possession of Muhammadans. Khwaja 

Kliinr flourished in the reign of Ibrahim Ludhi- 

55, Jamtili Kit matt, mosque and tomb in the old village of Qutb Sfihib near the 
Quib Miuiir. The mosque which was apparently never finished is of grey stone with marble 
arches, handaoindy chiselled and ornamented. The tomb is tt room in the cqart-yard. it 
is very extensively decorated with encaustic tiles and paintings and sculptured marble. 
Jat»o.li was a famous man of Sikandftr Lodhi's time aud Artuiufi was his brother. The 
walls JanuSlia and Kamelia on tie right bunk of the Indus at Attock were named after 
these men. The mosque is of the later Lodhi style, or of the beginning of the third Pathfin 
stvle. It has lately been done something to by the Public Works Department. 

56. Tomb of hmim Zemin.—'The tomb is a Very pretty domed room, 24 feet square 
and 54 feet high. There arc three screens of lattice work, supported by 12 pillars, the 
capitals and bases of which are tastefully carved. There is an inscription over the door¬ 
way which tells ns that I main Ziimin was a " Jesus of the world of asceticism and a 
Hose* of the mountain.” This tornb is near the A]£i gate of the Qutb. It Is in posses¬ 
sion of Governineat and is repaired by the Executive Engineer. 

5". Piifdna Qila or Din Pomth.—Walls and gates of a citadel of rubble masonry, 
two miles smith of Dehli, just beyond FirosAbild, It is iu mins, Government possesses 
these buildings, llumfiyuu on ascending the throne, built this pluea on the ruins of 

Indurpat. 

58 Shergarh o* Sh*r Skalti TJehli.—Two gateways mid a mosque. Some ruins 
of a city wait, tile work and cut stone and coloured planter ornamentations. One gateway 
j, nsar the Jail, The other is close to Farina Qilu. The whole is in rums. Hnj gateways 
are supposed to be the north and south gates of Slier SbAh’a city. The mosque wue the 
chief building of the city. Humiyun’H Din Fantih probably fonned the citadel of fjher 

Shill’s Delhi. 

5t>. Qila ifeliM ihWid.—A massive and elegant mosque highly decorated and 
ornamented in the Punina Qila, It has lately been thoroughly repaired by the Public 
Works Department, It is the fluent known specimen of the third Pntlian style. 

60. Sfter Mandid, an octagonal building of three stories with red sandstone 
facing carved and decorated. There are traces of mural paintings. It Is situated in the 
Pnrtitia Qila near the Masjid. It was used on a library by Hamayun on his re-obtaining the 
throne of DehlL It bad been erected by Sher f>h/ih during his absence. Huranyun 
met his dentil here, lie Lad ascended the terrace to consult the stars i just ns lie lauded, 
he heard the call to prayers from the adjoining mosque. He sat down on the stairs till 
prayer was ever. Attempting to rise liis stick slipped and he fell downstairs, and 
received injuries which in three days resulted in his death, The date of his death is 
given j][ the Persiitu^diruxiogr&m, A. IJ. VOJ- o'^1 & J fI Hint/ Dtiiii&ytlrt fill front 

the roof." Taking the Roman numeral letters in lf Humiyurt slipt down,” we have M 
= 1000, D=50U. 11=50, U or V=3, 1=1. Total 1556; A.D., the date qf Humaydn's death. 

61. .Salim Garh.—A small fort now forming an outwork to the north of the 
n.jdcrn fort of Dehli. The Railway bridge ends hero, It is kept in good repair by the 
military authorities, it was built by IslAm Shnh Burl, son of Bher Shah Sun. Ibo Moguls 
used it as a State prison. The bridge of five arches connecting it with the shore was 

built hv Jnhdngir. Date 1546, A. D. 
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62. Enclosure to g^ave and mosque of Qutb Sahib, an extensive enclosure wall 
anil gates with inscriptions near iho Qutb. The grave itself is a mound of earth white¬ 
washed, There are other graves and buildings in the enclosure of more or less historical 
Interest, The enclosure wall and two gates and part of mosque were built in the reign of 
Islam Shah Suri- Qutb BAhih was a great .Mahammudnu Saint, wIlo died in 1235, A. D* 
Is Inin Shall (1541^51, A. D.) erected this wall, The original mosque was of mud. The 
tomb is so still- 

* 03, Mosque and tomb of Z&& Kh&tt.—This mosque and octagonal tomb -ire in a 
large walled enclosure near the west gateway of the village Arab Shirzu. They are of grey 
storm with red sandstone and encaustic tsfe ornamentations. There are inscriptions. Isii 
Khiin was an influential noble of the time? of Slier Shah and IsMui ShAli, Date 1547, A- D* 

34, A raft Bantu—A walled village with line gateway near Hiim&yfiu’gi tomb* 
Hiji Begaiiij wife of Mumayun, brought 300 Arabs with her from Mecca, and settled them 
here. The eastern gate was built by Jahfinglr. Date A. D. 15G0. 

G5* K)isir-ut-MundziL—A mosque ami ruins of a college, utmost in ftont of the 
western gate of the Panina Q9&+ Rubble and plaster wort, ornamented parts of red sand¬ 
stone, coloured medal 1 in us and carved stone flowers* I nsuri prions, The buildings are in 
a neglected dilapidated condition. They are in possession of Government. They were built 
by Jfnhniu Auk ah, wet-nurse of Akbar and mother of Adhsim Khun, A, I). 1561* 

6G. llumvrjufts Tomb,—A red sandstone building with marble dome, miles 
south of Deh IL It is in good repair, and in possession of Govern incut, It Uslh been put m 7 
order by Public Works Department* It is the first known example of the Mogul style of <r 
architecture, which reached its perfection in the Taj Mahal at Agrev. In the mo 
enclosure is a small tomb of red and grey sandstone, the history of which is unknown. 
Round ibe grave of Uumnyilc are buried HAji Regain, his w ife, Dam Shikohj sou of Shall 
Jalmn, Azlm Shah, sou of Aurjmgzeb, Farniktisir Rufia-nd-clarjut and 1 tafia-nd-doubt and 
AlamgSr IL In this tomb Bahadur Sli&h, the Inst Mogul emperor of Dchll was taken 
prisoner by Dodson in ltf57, and along with him lib sous also were seized. They were 
shot on entering the city* 

This magnificent tomb wns built by ITAjJ Regam and Akbar, Ic was finished in 
I5G9, A. D., at a cost of 15 lacs. 

07. IWft of Adhatti Khun.—An octagonal tomb, massively built of grev stone : of 
ateru simplicity, second Pfctbin style. It-is near the Qutb- It is in good repair, but repairs 
have been executed very clumsily. It is m possession of Government, and is used as a 
Potion rest-house* Adhkm Khan was a chief of Akbaris time, the son of his wet-nurse, He 
was executed for the murder of Akbaris foster father, Asim Khai^l)y^Ueing tluwh over 
the parapet of the palace at Agra. Not being killed the first time be wag thrown over a 
second. The building though erected in Mogul times is clearly of the second FAthAn style* 
It is a great curiosity. The dome is particularly fine. Date 1565-70., Ah D. 

68. A lit Chhalri or I cm ft oj Hfttuhtii Kfciii.—Ruins of an enclosure, a gateway and 
an octagonal louib ornamented with encaustic tilo$* It is mi 1 way between FurWi Qita and 
the tomb qf Nizuiit-ud-diti. Kanbat Khnsj was one of Akbarfs Amirs. Date 1hB65, A. I), 

GO* Tomb of Azim Khm.—A tomb of sandstone with ornamental and decorated mar¬ 
ble, I56G, A* D. It Is three miles south of PohK near NWuu+ud-dlii- In a neglected and 
unsatisfactory condition^ Slmms-ud-dm Muhammad Azfru Khan was foster father of 
Akbar- This is one of the prettiest tombs round DehlL It is, however, seldom if ever 
visited by Europeans* 

7th Tidruh Fattii* — A masonry bridge of 11 arches, with an inscription on it, south*- 
ea.st of the sent Item gateway of HutnAyun's tomb, under the Dchli and Muttra road* It 
is in good order, and is in possession of GovcmmOnh It was built In Ifill, A* Dr, by 
Milirb&n Aglia, a eunuch of the court of JaMugir, 

71. Tomb e/ FaAim or the Niid Ruiy.—A tomb with a dome covered with blue 
encanstic tiles- It is situated outride of the enclosure of Bdmfitomb, to the east. 

r*
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It is in good repair with the exception of the tile work. This tomb which must once hare 
been very hcaubifnl is said id have been built by the Khiiu*i-kb£uiin Abdur Hakim in 
1824. A. l>i It h in the Mogul style, Government owna it and it is kept in repairs by I 
the Executive Engineer. I 

73, Chaunxitt Khumha, A. D- 152 k—A marble hall with 25 small dotne* on groined 
arches supported by pillars in the village Nitfumnsd-din. 1c is in good repair, and in 
possession -k£ Governmem who executes repairs. It contains the tomb of Mbm Ariss 
Koknl Tti&hj fosier brother of the great Akbar, and of others of the suine family, 

74, Tomb of the Khdn-i-SMtutnt A, D. 1020,—An octagonal tomb, domed* not 
fur from Fahlm's tomb lying southwards from it. It lias been very much neglected* Its 
marbles have all been stolen, and it is now used as a granary by the villagers, Abukir 
Haiti in i, Kbund-Khzinuu [literally lord of lords) was a General of Hum5ydnTs and Akb&Fs 
high up in the service of the period. 

75- Modern Dehli Fork—'The citadel of Shfih JabAu&Md. It is of red sandstone, and 
consists of high rampart walls with foili lied gate ways. Bishop Holier said on seeing this 
that te the Moguls built like Titans and finished off like cabinet-makers/^ It was built by 
ShAh Jailnn; 1038*58. The city of SliuhjahiuubM was finished in 1058, A. Ir = H'43t A. D. 
The chronogram -VT jf m, lb Slink j fib final bad was peopled by 2>huh Jubin 

gives the date. The fortunate poet who composed this line had a present of Hs, 5,000 made 
him. 

70. Fatwze Building*, (a).—The Nitqdr KhtinO, it two-storeyed red sandstone 
buildings In good repair, but altered to suit modern requirements* It is in possession of 
the military authorities and ls used as quarters. 

77, Dtirrin^-dnij (£)<—A Large red sandstone hall, with much inlaid marble. In 
sound repair. The Mosaic work has been restored by the Public Works Department* This 
is in possession of the military authorities and is well cared for. 

78. (c).—A marble hall, richly inlaid and adorned with gilt decora¬ 
tions. It is undergoing thorough repairs at tile hands of the Public Works Department. 
This was the hall for private audience o! the Mogul Emperors, Here was the Peacock 
throne* 

7'A Tfcfl Ilammtitttj (d),—Marbb batliEng-rnoms with a TO$Er amount of inlay work, 
which is however much damaged atiditi need of restoration* 

B0. K!tw$a ifahtit or Soman Bttrj rnoms, (e) .—*A suite of apart man Eh in marble 
marvellously inlaid and pain toil. 

gla Rung Mahal, (f)*—A grey sandstone and marble butiding with flat roof anti 
arched doors in the style of the Diw&n-i-khiiss* la good repair, but it is plastered and 
whitewashed and fitted up as a European house. It is in possesion of the military 
authorities. 

All these buildings require much longer descriptions. Such will ha found in 
Ferguftson, Cunningham, Carr Stephen, and in the guide books to Delhi, 

82. A^tui Burj,— Bastion nt south-east corner of the fort ; this is In sound repair. 
A breach was nearly made here by thn Mahrattas in 1808 when Ochterloney made his 
gallant defence of the place, it was repaired by Akbar II. 

83. Sha h Rurj*—Bastion at north-west corner uf the fort used for flank dr fence* 
All these buildings are in the hands of the military authorities who keep everything in 
perfect order, 

r Q4+ Jama AfofrwlL—A red madatopo and marble mosque on a moky eminence in the 
' * cjty of Dehlf near the fort* It is in good repair and is used by Muhammadans for 

worship* It is a building which for magnitude, beauty of outline and proportion is 
up equalled iu the world. It was built by Shah Julian who included it ia his grand 
designs for a royal city. Six thousand men worked at it daily for six years, and its cost was 
ten lakhs of rupees. The mosque has been twice repaired, and it is now needing attention. 
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riL ■- Fttlhpwri —A reel gallstone and marble mosque at i)ie weak eiul of 
Citiindoi Clinnk^ 165!, A. D." [q good reWi% The architectural effect is spoiled by the 
repairs winch have "been executed- It is tiow used by the MufiatnnutrhiiiH to wbutn it was 
restored sit the time of the I Liberia! It was built bv the Fathpurf Bcimui of 
-Shall Jnhfin. v 

s*que faced with red sandstone, with plastered bride- 
\Jjent of the Labor! gate of modern Do I da. It was 

ahin iu die year A, IX It is a anidl mosque. 

86* Sarhimiii Mfifyid* — A 
wort here and there. It Brands 
built by the SnrhaudI Begam of Si 

-V^d, a Hraallj but rei^vfcably beautiful marble mosque in the palace 
bmldinffa in ilia fori. It is lEigocd repaiii" and an possession of CovernoieaiE It Iwvh been 
repaiired by the Public Wfrks DepartmonIt was formerly the chapel rovnl, and Was 
used by the ladies of the court. It is no loni^r used* It was bailfc by Aumn^ob in 1G5P 
A. IX Ik cost 1*60,000 rupees* During the" * J' 'j T ~ ' * 

83. Tolh& of Jahriiofert a marbfl 
grass. There is a marble trellis work endcwune.1 
m]-din and is in good repair. She was the dmigll 
European travel lei's tell sad stories about her. r 
his imprison meat. She died in T)chlf hi 1661, Al 

Uitiiiy it was damaged by a shot, 

monument. The "rave is covered with 
It is situated in tho village of NizAm- 

t1 of Shull Jahiinf and a famous beauty, 
en Shah Julian wm deposed* she shared 

j —iD* She erected her tomb during her 
hfe-time. At the head of the grass covered grave\s an inbcriptioii to this effect 

" S>Vit my to nib Set ibo jrrBoa inV^s wat« j 
A tumlct meet Tor my bumble ^nivf " 

There must have been something of sterling good in 'her, if she could hate sadi a man a* 
AfiraDgzeb. 

On the right of the gmr» of Jahausra is that of hlii Krt Nil I, sou 0f Sbiili Alum and 
on the left that of JamiU-uii-uisafi, tlie daughter of Akbaw II. 

SP. Rnn*h<mtT& Btgmt’u to>nl> in the gardens Aiotvn by her name The tomb 
is m good repair. The gardens Lave b<*n altered by il.e\civi] authorities, and no IonBr 
mtam any peculiar oriental features. 1 hey are now in possession of Government: R*u. 
shan/ir/i was the favorite sister of Aurangaeb, and the most determined enemy of her brother 
DAm Shikoh, Like lier sister many stories are told of heA showing she war f..,. <.. * 
virtuous. She laid out this garden in 1650, A. D. She died \ti 1070, A. D, 

P0. Zmat-Jtl-muifid.—A mosque of red sandstone witli block and white marble 
There are inscriptions. It stands <ra the hanks of the rivt\r, In fair repair hut it b 
much altered by modern additions. It was used for some tiniA after the mutiny ns an 
artillery barrack. It is now m possesion of the MulmmrTiadnAs who do not however 
repair it. They ought to be urged to do so, as it is fast going t'o ruin, it is next to the 
duma Mas]id, the most important mosque in Dehli, It was 1 milt bv Zfaat ab-Malmf 
daughter of Aorongwh in 1700, A. II. She died the same year, and /nkm-o buried in a tomb 
in the enclosure. 'Hus tomb was destroyed after the mutiny, the mmrbte monument w*. 
removed, and iiio town veiled with tbe ground, 

01. JbfrTNwfaam W lUi'Iw.isa of Ohd^nd-Hn Khan,—The tomb is in a omul 
rangle about 800 feet square. On the west is a mosque. There is a va.st number of rooms’ 
The whole is inult of common masonry and sandstone. The masque is) of red sandstone" 
There is a large number of screen* This qandraagte was oatside the< Aimer* ’.mte hnr 
iu 1803 when the British Government repaired the walls of the city, it w nsJ included in it 
The college was closed in 1793 for want of funds. Since 1857, Ihc r^L of the Znf 
ningle have been occupied by the local Police, who keep it iu order. It wA built hv G .tizt 
nd*iiiu Khifn, the =on of the founder of tho Haidimihud dynasty. He waA buried here "in 
1 i I Oj. A. IX ^ j 

92. mu Jtayift it/ mhrauli.—A small marble mosque. It is of %-hite marble 
ornamented with bands and stripes of black marble. The roof ©f the tt\mno is sur- 
mounted by three marble domes, striped vertically with narrow bands of lilVck nnrb 
and with pinnacles of white tnarble. It is ia the Village of Mahftudi near thcVuch It 
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is in good order, lining in ill# potaessi^n of, und repaired bjt < •'-f\-i?imnmenx+ It wrv-a built by 
SMb Alum BahiuJnr SMIi in I709j A. D. 

^3. of Shdh ,■!Z?r//irt*iilir —A Q3ftvb\g grave &n closed by marble 
in the village of Mahrauli near flic tjkfiK It is in good order anil in possession uf 

Government, by whom repairs are exuquted* Bnliddiir §5Mh died after a abort reign at 
Lahore. He was buried here* J 

W* Monque of RtMMhtin-ud^utet fr the Si\/neJiri Masjid.—k mosque of ordinary 
stone with red jsuudsUmo pi j Lira and gili. douj.^f ajld fixate, whence it name Sonehri 
tfasjid* -t isin tbo CL find oi Chuuk. DehEi, any ia in good rejmir being in possession of 
•Governmeat. It, is remarkable only fop its Ahtonwl interest. Hero Nadir Bh&k 
aat and wau Sn'd the uingfitfere of the put pic ■ f A\AiW in 173% A. l\ (Seo Jonas Hallway's 
Travelfl and Life of Nftilir £Mk)* J 

05- (irate of Muhammad Shaft.—A /marble r-.jnb atone in an enclosure of marblo 
lattice wort, indie village of Niaarii-nd-tVlii. It is in good repair and in posse.^um of 
fjoYornmr-nt. He, Mat atom ad Shift, waY the l^t Emperor of Dehli, who sat upon the 
PetK.-trt.-k 1 krone, for in hte reign N5dir Swih invaded India and t:*ok it away with him* 
When the history of Miihatmnad Sbah ^/written Fully ami plainly, it will bo seen why the 
Mogul empire bo entirely collapsed, Mx^lmmaiad SbAh died 1743, A* D. 

^ $6- Jau lur Mnjitar.—Ait observatory with iiiHtriinieuta of red stone* It is on the 
road to the Qtftb , a short J Stance frm Q tlio*city of Pohlb It is In a neglected state, and 
in possession of the Jaipur Suite, Jti was made in the reign of Mitljnmmad SMIi, A. D. 
172*i hy JfciSmfjh, Ihijah of Ambher^atid founder of the principality of Jaipur, The work 
was never finished owing to the dpath of the projector and the subscipieEit confusions of 
iho empire. 

n. fair siate 16f preservation, but the grounds round it. need looking after, 
don of Goj rermuent and is repaired by the Public Works Department* 

f r j / ** - 
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Ft* F&khr^ni-mmjid*'—A tjboaque of ted sandstone and white marble. It has 
inscriptions. It is situated near t¥Se Kashmiri gate, in the city. Ii is in good ardor and 
belongs to ibe skinner estate. / It was bulk by Fakhr-uu-mssa Begamf the wife of 
Shnjriml-Khnu, an Amir :' rm- ■ / r:r. ■ hf AurangKclj-, in 1726, V. D. 

Sonvhn Masiid {thjfe second) of IbLusbnn-ud-dauhit, Tliis w;ii. built in the 
Yah bazaar by Ransban-ad-dafukt in J745, A, I >,, 24 years after the building of bis first 

111 tbe Cliundni Clisiult It is only 57 feet bug and S2 foot broad. The dornoa 
of this itmsqoG were covered IvJth. (topper gib platen, which were ns ad for tlio repair of the 
domes uf the mbaqna in CltflQdm Chant The materials of the despoiled domes have 
almost disappeared* Therein an inscription on the eastern wall of the mo^pia, in which 
the builder modestly cabs jfiimself the lord of beneficence and botuuy7 aud. says of this 
building that it is lie&vemjflte m loftiness (It is 24 feet high), of the water of 'die tank 
he says.,c hoover has vd^shad himsalf in it hn^ pnrged away bis niE]^.,J 

s m 
i‘ll. Qtidtia gardMuis and Palace.—The palnw* iu niter ruin. The garden ltiiJ out 

in modern ^yh‘. I hevrarc near the Kashmiri gato of the city o£ Dclili and in possession 
of Oovenunem. Qadfia Begun was the wife of M n ham mad S bill. She laid out the 
gardens in 17-1-*, A. J / There is a moeque in the srm tit-east corner, wliieli is in teres ting as 
having he lodged to/the palace. During the siege of Dehlf, this mostjue formed the 
extreme lefL of the ittsofc and tlio garden was the last earth trod bv many nu iLnoUah- 
Uiait, * 

100. Samlfji matjid cf Jai'id IyJl«u,—A sandstone tuosque with -mini] inscriptions 
neat- the fort, in ,/ood condition and in possession of G oven uncut. Itupafred bv Public 
Worlta Departnittjjt. It is a very good sp. cimeti of the late Mogul style. Javid Khun 
who built it in 1/j oI, A. U.j was a courtier of the time .if Ahmad Shah, 

v 101, Safdar fang's tomb-—A largo tomb, built somewhat like Ilnnuiyiia’s of 
red Sanest on £ and marble. It ia on the Qtitb road about five miles from Dehit. It is in 

It is in posses- 

This tomb was 
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"built Ly SLulVul-.liUilfc of Ondb aad son of Sa War Jang in 1753, A* I). It 

lias boon said of it that « . I3t grand effort of Mogul aridnbacfcwe, 

j02 Lai Bangaluh.- 'omed buildings of later Mogul sacbitecturo. They 

are of brickwork, laced with one and situated a short distance from the 1 urnim 
Oila It belongs to Gov emmet 1 bus been repaired, Bb^ A.lam appropmtetl flus 
Ml Ban gt dab as his family comet. The style of architecture w bite Mogul of whichit 
£ an elegant specimen. It is calle Lai Bnngakh from LAI kauwar, mother of Shah 

A lam, who was buried here about lOt/years ag<i. 

10‘i 7'ojni of Ntijaf Khan.—In a large ntthod enclosure in All Gatij near modern 
Debli ifl tins !ht roofed rod mudstone budding. It is 90 feet square and 10 foot lngli 
Tha tomb BtS are of marble and are inscribed. Nfi]af klmti was a man ..i groat 
ability in the time of Shah Alain. " At lib death be wielded all the power of tlie empire. 

He died In 1782, A, D. 

104. tomb of Shah ,-tfma, 111 a partially enclosed ground near the Moll Masjid at 
Malvrauli It is of white marble and is erected on a slab of the same material, Shah 
Akin, the LUiid kins of Debli died itt 1806, A, D. The tomb is in good repair and is tn 

possession of Government. 

the tombs of'Shill Alain and Akbnr IT, Bahadur Shah, the Mutineer, reserved a place for 

biniHclf. He died, however, in Baagoon amt was there huned, 

of Mina Jahangir.—A marble enclosure of trellis work, with a marble 

tomb stone It is in the village of Ni/um-iid-din and is in good repair. AttrssA JaliStigfr 
wa, S(m 0f Akbar II, a tad was a dissipated and turbulent youth- He died in 133/, 
A. D,, at AllababAd, His body was brought to Debit and bis mother Xawub .Momtax 

Mahal built this tomb. 

In this list the buildings arc classed chronologically 
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